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FIGHTING X
Metropolis Receives British 

Mission with Open Arms,
British Abandon Position on Soudiez River but 

Retake it in Brilliant Counter-Attack— 
Enemy Using Flamenwerfer.

HEAVY FIGHTING IN PROGRESS
THROUGHOUT LAST NIGHT

Former Government Sup
porters Active and Aggres
sive — Mr. Foster's Inter
meddling Must Be Ex
plained.

Former Premier in Masterly Address Refers to 
Absence of Constructive Legislation 

in Speech from Throne.

Attacked Strongly by Enemy in 

Sector WestfDf Avion,BRITISH STATESMAN

DEEPLY IMPRESSEDI GERMANS RETAKE PART 

OF CAPTURED TRENCH
I

OPPOSITION WELCOME FULLEST 
INVESTIGATION INTO AFFAIRS

Says Republic Is Going to 

Share Triumph of Entente 

Allies.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. May 11.—Several 

Inquiries, pertinent to provincial af
fairs, were presented in the House of 
Assembly by opposition members at 
this afternoon's 
ment members
ment today when the deposition read
their Inquiries, which In some Inst au-__
cee are of a peculiarly embarrassing 
character. Information Is being sought 
by Hon. Mr. Murray. Hon. Mr. Smith 
and Messrs. Potts, Guptill, Dickson and 
Young. The inquiries will be 
ed on Tuesday next.

Certain Inquiries are relative to in
termeddling in provincial affairs by 
Mr. W. B. Foster, presumably the same 
gentleman who was defeated at the 
polls In 8L John county at the recent 
elections before he was chosen an ad
visor of the Lieutenant Governor. Mr. 
Foster's position in the house is cer
tainly a unique one inasmuch as he 
is the only member who was not elect
ed by the rotes of the people^ at an 
election. The nominal leader of the 
Carterites will have the opportunity 
afforded him to explain his conduct.

A rather interesting inquiry and one 
in which the public generally are con
cerned is No. 6, made by Mr. Potts.
It concerns prohibition. Many of the 
members are apprehensive in regard 
to the amendment to the prohibition 
bill which the Carter government pro
poses to introduce.

As stated by Hon. Jas. A. Murray 
in the house today, the public are 
anxious td know whether the amend
ment will affect the strength and effi
ciency of the measure which the late 
government gave to the pople of the 
province.

The inquiries follow:
Notice of Inquiry No. 1.

For Tuesday, May 15th, 1917.
By Mr. Murray (Kings):

1. What varieties and quantities of 
seeds have the government bought 
since coming into office?

2. From whom were they purchas
ed, and at what price for ,each 
variety?

3. Were prices paid for delivery
(Continued on page 2)

t-Battle Now Spreading to 
Southward of the Village,%

fitting. The govera- 
looked on in amaze-French Repel Strong Attacks on Both Sides of 

Village of Cerny-En-Laonnois—They Also Win 
on Macedonia Border.

Why the Absence of Government Legislation in 
Interests of Oar Returned Men, Agriculturists, 
Workmen and Others?

New York, May Jt—Rt. Hon. Ar
thur J. Balfour, Great Britain’s secre-

Canadian Headquarters in 
France1 via London, May 11.— 
(By Stewart LyoBj Special Cor
respondent Canadian Press) 
—The enemy 
vigor last night, and again this 
morning, the Ç 
trench west of At 
captured Burst 
In Jills morning .attack the 
Germans refook ran ot me 
trench, FighttngTs st'A in pro
gress and at the time of fyling 
this it was spreading to the 
south,

Artillery activity during the 
night was exceptionally heavy, 
and on the north end of the line 
near Souchez river the enemy 
used flame projectiles against 
our trenches,

tary of state for foreign affairs, and 
members of the commission accom
panying him to tliid country, received 
a welcome of amazing proportions on 
their arrival from Washington late 

4 today.

answer-

London, May 11.—The Germans, re- grahps. The Germans launched many 
turning to the attack today against attacks, all of which were broken 
the new British position south of the down by the Are of the British artll- 
Souchez river, forced the British to lery and machine guns. The night’s 
give ground and withdraw from a por- fighting began with an attempt to 
tlon of the front, says the British of- force the British position between Gav
ial communication issued tonight, relie and the Souchez river. This ef- 
Later, however, in a counter-attack the fort broke down, and then the <Jer- 
Hrltish regained all their old positions, mans in and around Fresnoy were seen

▼ance under thel rown barrage, the at 
tney again employed namenwerrer up- tempt cost them deer and resulted In 
on our new position south of the Sou- a repulse.

"South of the Souchez river two for
midable attacks were launched.

“Liquid fire was employed, and large 
bodies of infantry were thrown in. 
Fierce fighting followed, as the Ger
mans came on with great determina
tion, but they finally fell back under 
a hail of shrapnel and did not attempt 
to renew the attack."

acked with (Special to The Standard.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 11—The outstanding feature of today's 

proceedings In the Legislature was the magnificent speech of Hon. 
James A. Murray in the debate on the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. The former premier assumed the duties of his new 
position as leader of the opposition with an aggressiveness that Im
pressed members on both sides of the House. He had not proceeded 
far with hie remarks before he had the Carter-government entirely on 
the defensive. -

Met at Jersey City.
The British commission was met is 

Jersey City by a group of leading 
citizens, among them Robert Bacon. 
J. P. Morgan and others 
nence. Their approach across the 
river to the battery landing was 
heralded to waiting thousands by 

deelt-,.

or of the 
which we 
morning,

of prom I-

■a«<

Hen. Mr. Murray criticised the government for Its inaction on all 
matters appertaining to the advancement of the interests of the people 
of the province and declared that the speech from the throne wee 
absolutely barren of constructive legislation. The time of the mem
bers he stated had been engrossed with wielding the axe and dismiss
ing officiale of the public service.

Hon. Mr. Murray forcibly, and without equivocation, Informed the 
House that the members of the former administration had nothing to 
fear from any Investigations or financial audits that the present Gov
ernment might carry out. The Government which was in power before 
February £4, 1917, had conducted the affaire' of the province of New 
Brunswick honestly, prudently and In the interests of the people, and 
were not afraid of any Investigation that the new government might 
make.

Carterite Leader’s Poor Showing.

a
dow of the skyscrapers from which 
fljpUsh, French and American flags 

waved vigorously.
Ajir Balfour said: "The United 

States have thrown in all they pos
sess of manhood, of wealth and of 
those high qualities which are better 
than wealth and greater even In the 
cause of terrestrial fighting than 
wealth. They have thrown all those 
resources Into the common stock; they 
are going to share our fortunes, share 
our trials, share or^ struggles, and. 
Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, share our 
triumphs."

The party will be entertained by 
, Vincent Astor while In New York.

The Union Jack was dielpayed a* 
lavishly as the tri-color and the Stars 
and Stripes.

chez river.
"After severe fighting, lasting some 

three hours, the weight of the enemy’s 
repeated assaults compelled our posts 
to withdraw from a portion of the 
front attacked. This afternoon our 
troops counter-attacked, and recaptur
ed the whole of the lost trenches. As 
a result of his three attacks the ene
my suffered heavy losses. Our posi
tions remain unchanged.

"The activity In the air continued 
yesterday. Three German airplanes 
were brought down in air fights, arid 
three others were driven down ont of 
control. Two of our machines are mis
sing.”

Desperate Fighting.
London. May 11.—Desperate fighting 

was in . progress last night on the Ar
ras battel front, Reuter's correspon
dent at the British headquarters tele-

French Statement.
Paris, May 11.—The war office com

munication issued this evening says:
"In the region of Cerny-En-Laon- 

nols, the Germans, after a violent 
bombardment, simultaneously attack
ed our positions on both sleds of the 
village. Our barrage and the fire of 
oru amchlne guns smashed the as
saulting waves, which were unable to 
reach our trenches in the eastern and 
western sectors.

structive legislation, Hon. Mr. Murray 
said that when In opposition the pres
ent government had made promises, 
many promises, promises of the wild
est character in order to attain 
and these promises had to be fulfilled. 
He believed that (he; members of the 
house and the pople, of the country at 
large had ' been disappointed, sadly 
disappointed at the 
government had placed In the hands of 
His Honor the Lieut. Governor. It 
was customary to make the statement 
that the speech was more remarkable 
for its omissions than for what it con
tained, but he believed that there 
never wus a speech so barren of every
thing of interest to the people of the 
province, so barren of everything 
which gave promise of constructive 
legislation as the speech which had 
been read yesterday.

The maiden address of the Hon. W. 
E. Foster, the nominal leader of the 
government In reply to Hon. Mr. 
Murray would hardly Impress the un
biased •mlnd> as a brilliant success. At 
the most. Mr. Foster’s speech was 
only a fair reading of one of Ms sec
retary’s "characteristic productions. As 
a reply to Hon. Mr. Murray, the ad
dress was an absolute failure, the suc
cessor to Mr. Burgees of Victoria, 
fighting shy of Mr. Murray’s criticism 
and allowing his most important 
statements to go unchallenged.

Mr. Potts moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

An Enthusiastic Opposition.
Hon. Mr. Murray, on the clerk call

ing the order of the day, arose to re
sume the debate in reply on th^N ad
dress to the speech from the throne. 
He was most enthusiastically re
ceived by his supporters and' through
out his admirable address the great? 
est amount of enthusiasm was pre
valent among the opposition benches.

In opening Hon. Mr. Murray re
ferred to the loss the province had 
sustained by the demise of the former 
premier, Hon. Mr. Clarke and the for
mer member for Carleton, Mr. White. 
He proceeded to extend his congratu
lations to the mover and seconder of 
the addrfss. He also congratulated 
the Speaker on his energy, ability and 
tenacity of purpose in attaining his 
high office as well as the premier, who. 
after two defeats In SL John, had not 
despaired, but finally after his friends 

to his assistance his weary feet 
had found a resting place In the far
away county of Victoria.

FGRMER ST. JOHN MIN 
DEM IT MONCTON speech which the

in accepting the measure of the for
mer administration was laid bare by 
Hon. Mr. Murray, who also referred 
to the change In the government pol
icy with respect to roads. They had 
pledged themselves at the St. John 
conference in 1916 to take the roads 
as well as the crown lands ont of poli
tics, but there were not the slightest 
indication of such legislation fore
shadowed in the speech from the 
throne.

v
Charles O N ilF, of C. G. R„ 

Passes Away—Was Native 
of This City and Had Rela
tives Here. WILL ATTACK ATLANTIC COAST Tribute to Our Soldiers.

Hon. Mr. Murray paid an eloquent 
tribute to the gallant sons of the pro
vince who had gone forth to fight the 
battles of civilization in the present 
gigantic war. The war meant life or 
death to those near and dear to us. It 
meant life or death to the Empire to 
which Canadians were proud to belong. 
Competent authorities had stated that 
If the forces were not increased Can
ada .would not have an army in the 
field at the end of 1917. "We realize 
we will win the war, but only by su 
preme sacrifices, supreme and united 
efforts would the result be accomp
lished." '1

Special to The Standard.
. :ton, May 11—Charles O’Neill, 

fownerly a well known citizen of St. 
John, but who has been residing in 
Moncton for the past eighteen years, 
died here this evening, aged sixty- 
four years. Mr„ O’Neill was boiler 
maker in the C. G- R. shops, and prior 
to removal here was employed in 
Fleming’s foundry, St. John, where he 
learned his trade. One brother, 
Thomas O'Neill, one s to ter, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gray, live In St. John.

Deceased Is survived by four sons, 
Thomas of

The Crown Lands.
Hon. Mr. Murray referred to the 

former government’s prudent admin
istration of the crown lands and to the 
enormous Increase of two million dol
lars in territorial revenue for eight 
years as compared with eight years 
under its predecessors. He also made 
reference to the success of the former 
government’s scheme for the classfcr 
fication of the crown lands.

The absence of so many important 
subjects from the speech from the 
throne brought forth strong udtnment 
from the leader of the opposition, who 
referred tparticularly to the tact that 
no legislation was suggested relative 
to the all important subject of agricul
ture, with especial reference to the 
opportunities in dairying, and men
tioning the worth of the superintend
ent, Mr. MitclielL Education hadi been 
passed by, while cheap power had 
also been eliminated.

On one of the greatest questions, 
that of After-the-War colonization, the 
speech was also silent. The former 
government had taken this matter up 
actively and had worked out a splen* 
did policy for the benefit of those re
turned men who desire to go back to 
the land.

Again, the government which claim* 
ed to be the friend of the workman, 
had made no reference in the speech 
to Workmen’s Compensation. Was 
the report of the commission appoint
ed by the former government to be 
adopted

Hon. Mr. Murray dwelt with màny 
other matters of moment and closed 
a splendid address by assuring the 
premier of the co-operation of the 
opposition in all legislation which 
would serve for the advancement of 
the interests of the people, as well as 
warning him that any legislation prej- 
udic&l to the publt^ interest wouli$ 
be strenuously opposed.

(Continued on page 2)

Grit Whip Puts Up Quartette of Nova Scotia Wind- 
Jamnlers to Attack Government and Waste 
Time of House—Sr Geo. Foster Surprises 
MacDonald. Hon, J, A, Murray.

musWilliam. Charles and 
Moncton, Harry of Cochrane, Ont., and 
three daughters# unmarried. He was 

John.
Ottawa, May 11—Before the orders 

of the day were called In the Commons 
today Sir George Foster announced 
the plan for the reception to ex-Pre- 
mier Vivian! of the French mission to 
the United States in Ottawa tomorrow. 
The house would assemble at twelve 
o’clock. Mr. Vivian! would be met at 
the train by members ot the cabinet 
and privy councillors and be driven 
Immediately to the parliament build
ing. He would be given a seat beside 
the Speaker and after an address of 
welcome from the Speaker ot 'the 
house would address the members. 
After the address by Vivlanl there 
would be addresses in reply by Sir 
George Foster and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. At the close there will be a brief 
reception in order to give all an oppor
tunity to meet the distinguished guest 
This will be followed by a luncheon at 
Rideau HaH. Mr. Vivian! will leave 
for Montreal at four o’clock.

discussing the question in the house.
He said that the Atlantic coast was 

liable at any time to an attack by sub
marines and for the past two years 
naval authorities had recognized this. 
It was quite within the boundaries of 
probability that German submarines 
could bring oil and supplies to points 
along the west coast of Newfoundland 
and the coasts of Labrador in order to 
form submarine bases there. It was 
common belief that during the past 
year there bad been a German base on 
the coast of Maryland, and Germany 
looked forward to summer weather as 
easier for submarines., to operate, so 
the danger was becoming greater as 
time proceeded. In view of that dan
ger "aviation stations should be estab
lished along the Atlantic coasts.

Mr. Macponald took up the question 
of building merchant ships, not only 
for the Allies’ needs of the present, but 
also for the purpose of establishing a 
merchant marine In this country, and 
to replace ships that had already been

a native of St.
Increased Production.

The leader of the opposition express
ed his williness to co-operate in the 
movement for increased production, 
but said ^hat the government should 
do something practical as no results 
had yet accrued from the meetings 
which had b6en held. "I am told the 
meetings have not resulted in any 
practical work, and if I am wrong I 
want to be corrected," said Hon. Mr. 
Murray. But the minister of agricul
ture, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, remained 
silent.

LETTER FROM DEIDHEOO 
TELLS OF THE DERTH OF 

ANOTHER MAN IN KHAKI

Ottawa, May Id.—A casualty list of 
258 names was issued tonight bring
ing tlie total reported losses among 
the Canadians since April 9 to 17, A Safety First Cabinet.112.

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
A. Aylee, Moncton, N. B.
Wounded—
A. R. Winfield, Shelburne, N. B.
M- A. Proctor, Sussex, N. B. 
Missing—
V. Brewer ,Croee Creek, N. B.
W. R, Dentremont, Lower West 

Pubnlco, N. S.
Died—
B. A. Nickerson, Clarke’s Harbor, 

N. S.

The new cabinet had been termed a 
safety first" one. The public had 
thought It reasonable to suppose that 
the central counties of the province 
would have representation, but both 
Queens and Sunbury were passed over 
and the principle of safety first ap
plied. He understood there had been 
a strong desire on the part of an hon-

Speelal to The Standard.
Moncton, May 11—A telegram re

ceived by Mrs. John W. Cripps, today 
conveys the sad news that her hus
band was killed in action, April 28th. 
■TJA strange coincidence ft was a 
letigfcr from Pte. Cripps a few days ago 
voC/ch conveyed the news that Lester 
Trite», another Moncton man, had 
beenjtilled In action In the early part

Before the letter reached here Pte. 
himself had been killed, 
was received by friends here 

today that Trueman Horsman, son of 
Albert Horsman, of Luts Mountain, 
had been drowned in Cranbrook, B. a 
Deceased had been in the west some 
years. He leaves widow and several 
children

The Valley Railway.

The s—*had —4
a position in the new cabinet and it 
might be perhaps that gentleman’s 
ambitions had been satisfied by the po
sition* to which the Speaker had been 
elected. Another gentleman who had 
ambitions had been chosen to move 
the address and, possibly, that would 
suffice. He at last hoped that th 
government would be better than the 
administration which went out of pow
er in 1908, which Hon. Mr. Robinson 
had described as an '"old, broken- 
down, spavined, knock-kneed govern- 
mem," 1

Promises Unfulfilled.

intention of completing the St John 
Valley Railway, and while in oppo
sition they had obstructed every effort 
made by the former administration.

Charges that the public defrt had 
been increased to an alarming extent 
unded the former government were 
effectively answered by Mr. Murray, 
who pointed to the magnificent per
manent bridges as tangible assets and 
admonished the premier that he could 
not build these structures without In
creasing the public debt.

Artillery.
Killed in Action- 
Gunner R. A. Ripley, Moncton, N. B. 

Infantry.lostThe Pletou Warrior. Wounded—
H. Mlckel, Brown’s Flats, 14. B. 

Services.

Member for Gloucester.
Mr. E. M. MacDonald, Liberal, of 

Pletou, moved the adjournment of the 
house to discuss the submarine cam
paign menace and what Canada should 
do to moot it He pointed out the de
velopment of the submarine since the 
outbreak of the war. The situation at

O. Turgeon. Liberal, of Glouerater, 
speaking very briefly urged the im
portance of the construction of aiitpe 
both of commercial and defensive 
type. The war, he said, had demon
strated the value of small vessels for 

the present time was admitted to be defensive purposes. The opinion held 
serious and he had no apologies for Continued on page 19.

Criipps
Word Wounded—

0. R, Cllmo, 8t. John, N. B. 
Infantry.

Wounded—
O. Lutes, Lutes’ Mountain, N. B. 
K. 8. Barbour, Riverside, N. B.
J. C. Barbour, Little Rocher, N. B.

Changes of Policy.
The tight about face on the prohi

bition policy of the new governmentv Referring to the absence of con-
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The Official Report.

Clarke, by whose death he (Murray) 
and a very large number of the mem
bers of the house had lost a close and 
valued personal friend, the province 
had lost one of Its best cltlsens and 
the government one of Its most effici
ent members. The late Hon. Mr. 
Clarke was a man of indefatigable In
dustry and high Ideals and he tried to 
conduct public affairs honestly, fairly 
impartially and he desired to pay tri
bute to his memory. Since the elec
tion took place death had removed an
other valued member of the house in 
the person of Mr. G. L. White of Carle- 
ton. with whom he (Murray) had had 
twenty-five years personal friendship 
and acquaintance. Mr. White, too. 
was a gentleman of high ideals and 
the utmost integrity and gave the 
best that was in him to the public In
terests which he was called upon to 
serve.

Partridge Island Scene of 
Athletic Meet — Forestry 
Unit to Open Office at 
Fredericton.

Inr«*>...
(g % w^ipv, %Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 11.—The House 
met at 3 o'clock today. Hon. Mr. Fos
ter presented the report of the nom
inating committee. Mr. Burchill asked 
to be relieved from the committee on 
law practice and procedure and the 
report was amended accordingly.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) presented 
% la petition from the mayor and alder- 
% I men of the town of Sussex In favor of 

bill to amend the Towns Incorpora- 
- Act in so far as it related to the

"In bustaeas, U i« scarcely worse 
to be behind the times then, to 
be ahead of the times—to run 
neck and neck with Public Opin
ion le the Ideal relation."

—Wm. Maxwell. 
Special Suite for Yeung Men 
that are ndek and neck and 
waist and walit with what Pub
lic Opinion has accepted a. our- 
reel style Some are Belter., 

pMln
backs, seme narrow shoulders 
and shapely. Meet era regular to 
suit the many—an ample choice. 
Pockets — aient, straight, or 
patch. ! i;
Buttent—two or three.

M In king ui> hie gox
premier appeared to lu 
the principle of "safety 
several counties which i 
sbly'have expected to fo 
were left out In the colt 
Instance the counties of 
Sunbury, both of which v 
resented by gentlemen - 
for cabinet rank. The < 
ton ,elao was represents 
ister without portfolio, 
for Heetlgouche who had

\WGn )Oi

à»* gf
>&rAr*r6*”l; - (Suhao v 

S#S»^ 71

espi 55->>
Oden» Kusho,

YmidjêHONOR ROLL.
it*, y V
* Ekshrsu,

L. ■
tion A^ci _ ______ „
town oi Sussex.

Hon Mr. Venlot presented the pett 
tion of the town of Bathurst in favor 
of a bill to authorize the alteration of 
certain roads of the town and also to 
permit of the issue of debentures.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Northumberland), 
introduced a bill to amend Cap. 61, C. 
S., 1903, respecting the education of 
the blind.

Hon. Dr. Smith (Westmorland), 
laid on the table the fifty-sixth annual 
report of the Crown Land Depart-

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale laid on the 
table the annual report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

e
some plncb-backa, ->Charles H. Cooper, Ontario \ 

Machine Gun Draft \
‘Vr»/

«Mm Y
ALONIC[\ -> ~ -'Y/ * r(5

jy Vv a 7
H(tr*

% % ooded the address wash. imbo s olenSros alSD well worthy of cabin 
honorable member from 
one of hie election epee 
had! expressed the view t 
eminent which had been 
many years at that tim< 
broken down, knocked 
spavined. He (Munay) 
the present government 
got into that pass, but h 
fese to having been soi 
prised a week or two ag 

sement appearing ir 
t0. it had Usually s 
fence went been the 

/the premier of ther-provi 
■pit any recommendation 

for appointments to 
ant-governor who did not 
any other recommendation 
Royal Gazette for the 11 
notice appeared in whicl 
that hi? honor upon the re 
tion of the Dominion All 
been pleased to appoint 1 
Wtleen as chief inspector 
prohibition act. Did that 
his honor had1 lost confldei 
self or did it mean that l 
confidence in his advisors 
therefore driven to acce 
mandations direct from the 
teres ted. No doubt some r 
the oppoeitton would feel 
duty to make some enquir 
subject.

ÏQ.

SCENE OP WAR OPERATIONS IN MACEDONIA - ' ' ‘The Machine Gun Draft was the 
tonly local unit to sign on a recruit 
•yesterday. However, recruiting ser
geants claim that the applications are 

t as many as they were at the first 
rt of the war, but the men are un- 

lab le to pass the medical examination.

To Hold Inquiry.

An investigation will be commenced 
Hn the city today regarding the charge 
‘that the 217th Battalion was stoned by 
•residents of the province of Quebec, as 
Ahey passed through that territory 6» 
Toute to St. John. It is understood 
that valuable evidence will be turnish- 
-ed by officers of the battalion. It will 
he remembered that when the battal
ion arrived in the city it was report
ed that the train upon which they 
travelled had been stoned, and the 
members of the battalion had been 
insulted by residents of the places 
where the train stopped.

Sports on Island.

But the Suits, dVeK arid above 
all, have Individuality, -orlol 
ty^ personality. Prices, $1

The WMte Trousers are wilt-
' issued today, reporting this success again Captured some advanced enemy

T“f8: , . . trenches, took,prisoner one officer and
in several localities our infantry fifty-four men and captured one ma- 

carrie'd our successful surprise at- chine gun.”

Inall-
Welcomee Old Paces.

While expressing his regret at the 
loss of their friends by death and also 
as a consequence of the late election 
he was very pleased to welcome back 
r.gain many old faces who had prev
iously been seen in the house. This 
expression of pleasure was not con
fined to his own side of the house but 
applied equally to both.

During all the years he had been a 
member of the house he had been the 
recipient of many expressions of good 
will from those who politically «dis
agreed with him as well as those who 
sat in his company, and speaking for 
himself and his own party he could 
say that they extended the hand of 
good fellowship gladly to those who 
differed with them politically and ex
pressed the hope that all would work 
together to promote the best Interests 
of the province and people. Although 
he was aware that many old friends 
were back In the house again it was 
somewhat difficult to locate some of 
them. Two of them In particular who 
prior to the election of 1908 had occu
pied front seats and took prominent 
parts in the debates of the house were 
now missing from their occustomed 
places and were ultimately to be found 
located on back stools.

6 to

Raloniti, via Londoi, May 11.—Ad
vanced trenches in the neighborhood 
of Dobropolye, on the Macedonian

Gilmour’s, 68 Knig St.said Mr. Foster to Issue such instruc
tions at that time?
Notice of Inquiry No. 3.

For Tuesday, May 16th, 1917.
By Mr. Smith (Carleton) :

1. What insurance has been placed 
by the present government since 
April 1st?

2. What Anns has such insurance 
been placed with?
Notice of Inquiry No. 4.

For Tuesday. May 15th, 1917.
B. Mr. Smith (Carleton) :

1. What officials have been dis
missed or replaced since the present 
government came into office?

2. What cause was given for each 
such dismissal?

3. Upon whose re commendations 
were the new officials appointed, and 
what salary is attached to each?

4. Has the government prepared 
a new Highway Act. and will it be 
Introduced this session?

Notice of Inquiry No. 6.
For Tuesday, May 16th, 1917.

By Mr. Guptlll:
1. Is the government aware that 

the White Head Sea Wall protection 
on the Island of Grand Manan is in 
a very critical condition?

2. Is it the intention of the govern
ment to proceed with this work as 
arranged by the former government?

3. When will this much neded work 
be ddne?
Notice of Inquiry, No. 6.

For Tuesday, May 16, 1917.
By Mr. Potts.

1. Does the Government intend to 
enforce the Act for the suppression 
of the liquor traffic as passed at the 
last session of the House in the man
ner announced by the Hon. Mr. Foster 
in the public press Immediately prior 
to the general election on the 24th of 
February last?
Notice of Inquiry, No. 7.

For Tuesday, May 16, 1917.
By Mr. Dickson.

1. Did Mr. Walter E. Foster, of the 
City of Saint John, on the 30th day of 
March last, or any time previous to 
the 4th day of April last, instruct Mr. 
A. R. Wetmore, Chief Engineer of the 
Public Works Department, to write 
Wiliam J. R. Carten, of the City of 
Saint John, notifying him that the 
contract for the building of the Perry 
Point Bridge, in the County ef Kings 
was cancelled?

2. Was the said Walter jdg Foster 
sworn in as a member of the Execu

tive of this Province on said 30th 
Mareh Jest, or at a date prior to 4th 
of April last? If not, What authority 
did he- have $o issue such instruc
tions? . t

I» U»» Walter B. Vostw the 
Bame person who contested . the 
County of Saint John on February the 
24th and was not elected by the 
people?

n

(
BRITISH RECRUITING AGE J 

WILL BE EXTENDER

London, May 11.—-The war .office an
nounces that the voluntary recruiting 
age will soon be extended to men up 
to fifty years of age. both single and 
married.

Truro Girls’ Home.

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to 
amend the Children’s Protection Act, 
to increase the grant to the Maritime 
Home for Girls at Truro. The amount 
now paid per child to that home was 
$75.00 a year by the municipality to 
which the child belonged and a fur
ther $76.00 was paid by he province 
and the bill now Introduced gave auth
ority to Increase the amount.

He also introduced a bill to amend 
the judicature act, 1909. to provide for 
three sittings a year for the York cir
cuit court. Also a furher bill to amend 
Cap. 126 C. S., 1903 respecting grand 
juries amendments to this act passed 
last year reduced the number of grand 
jurors from 24 to 12 and some doubt 
had been expressed as to whether this 
provision applied to county courts also. 
It would be anomalous to require 24 
jurymen in thé county courts while 
12 were sufficient in the circuit courts 
and this bill was to rectify matters.

Hon Mr. Murray (Northumberland) 
brought down the annual report of the 
auditor general on public accounts, al
so the annual report on schools.

3.

The boys of No. 9 Siege Battery 
end the Composite Battery united in a 
grand field day celebration yesterday 
and the different events were well con
tested. The baseball game between 
two picked teams was won by the 
McCrea-Perkins crew over the Knoll- 
Foley combination by a score of 7-6.

The premier athletes of the day. 
Eaton and Clark, carried off several 
of the events. The broad jump was 
won by Lieut. Atwood Bridges. In 
the hundred yard dash Eaton won 
first with Clark second. The same 
results were obtained in the fifty yard

The officers’ relay race furnished 
considerable interest. The teams com
peting were the Siege Battery. Com
posite Battery and the regimental 
etaff. The Composite Bat.tery won. 
In the long distance race the result 
was as follows : Lieut. C. Alward 1st; 
Gunner Clark 2nd; and Lieut. Foster. 
3rd.

<1

Will Hold Them to

Mothers’
Day

TOMORROW

Prior to the election of 
24, the then opposition had 
been going up and down i 
the province using all 
methods creditable and otl 
an effort to get hold of tit 
power and today as a restai 
honor and privilege of gov< 
province, but they also mai 
many promises as to what t 
do whew, they got into pow< 
promises must now be 
People throughout the* provi 
look anxiously at the spee 
’honor, the liauteniant-g»vc| 
some Indication of what tfc 
meat’s programme waa in tl 
constructive legislation and 

r sure that all classes of peo
lab sadly disappointed wh 

“ ^■1 twud no sign of any such tl
Previous speakers who 

filled the duty which he wat 
filling had frequently made 
mark that the speech they 
cussing was more remark 
what It omitted than for wh 
tained, but never in the hlstc 
province was there a speech 
which was so barren in ma 
public interest and relating t 
v&ncement of the province at 
llvered yesterday. True, th 
in it some things with w 
would agree as for example 4 
ence to His Royal Highness i 
of Connaught who a few mo 
retired from the positions of t 
general of the dominion afti 
that office with tHe greatest h 
dignity. It was with extrem» 
that everyone learned that 
after ibis return to England h 
have lost his wife.

Thej honorable gentleman fr 
bury who had moved the addi 
terday had informed the hoi 
he had not much use for roy 
he surely would admit that 
governor-general had perfora 
duties of his office in a way 
one could successfully criticii 
career shotted the troth of 
mark that "blood will tell.* 

n&rcbial system of which tl 
British Empire was governed 

st test the world had ei 
MkOtiU standing it, and 
entothre of that syster 

nnaught had perfon 
the greatest dlgnt 

had Been -followed by another 
representative of His Majesty, 
person of the Duke of Devonsh 
had been his (the speaker's) p 
to meet the Ou** personally i 
found him to" be a man of high 
and with' a wide knowledge 
country and he took great Inte 
learning renditions In all 
provinces.

Had Violent 
Coughing Fits

Sweeney and Leger.

He referred to his friends Messrs. 
Sweeney and Leger. However, he 
was glad to see them back in the 
house even if they were relegated to 
back seats. He desired also to con
gratulate Mr. Speaker upon his eleva
tion to the honorable position which 
ho then occupied and he congratulated 
him more particularly upon the suc
cessful outcorne of his struggles to 
obtain it. It had heed generally ex
pected that the position would be oc
cupied by Mr. Burchill, an old and 
valued member of the house who had 
previous experience as Speaker. At 
the same time he (Murray) and his 
party felt that they would be dealt 
with as fairly by the Speaker as he 
dealt with his own party. He wished 
also to congratulate the mover and 
seconder of the address who perform
ed their respective tasks with great 
credit to themselves.

To the premier also*he wished to 
add his congratulations on attaining 
the position which he now occupied. 
It was in the year 1912 that he made 
his first attempt to enter the legisla
ture and though unsuccessful he did 
not despair. He tried again in 1907 
with no better results but friends 

(Continued on page 3)

î*nu$
Hon. J. A. Murray.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) continued 
the debate on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne in the 
legislature today. He reminded the 
Hon. gentlemen that it was the firs' 
time since he had been a member o 
the house that he had been called 
upon to speak from that side of it 
and the occasion called to mind some 
remarks made by his Hon. friend from 
the city of Moncton who spoke under 
somewhat similar circumstances from 
the seat which lie (Murray) then oc
cupied in 1908 on which occasion ho 
declared himself somewhat embarrass
ed at finding himself speaking from 
the strange part of the house. Since 
they last met in that chamber the 
personnel of the legislature had ma
terially changed, not only as the result 
of the recent election but also lie re
gretted to say by the removal from 
these earthly scenes of some of the 
most valued members of the house. 
Both t'-- mover and seconder of the 
add: r
terms to the lato Hon. George J.

Looked Like Consumptive

Mrs. Mary Njfhcfon/ North Forks, 
N. 8., writes: ’Nfavtng taken Bbe bot
tles of Dr. Wood's Norway pine Syr
up. during the paat";few weeks, to re
lieve a chronic cough and general 
titroat trouble, allow me to express 
my unbounded satisfaction and thanks 
as to its sterling qualities. A short 
time ago I became subject to violent 
coughing fits at night and directly af
ter rising in the morning. I began 
losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully informed me that I was go- 
tag into consumption.

After taking the Dr. Wood's' I am 
pleased to relate that the cough has 
entirely disappeared and I have since 
regained the lost weight I have no 
hesitation in recommending Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.-

There are many imitations of "Dr. 
Wood’s” on the mai*et so see that 
none of these aocalled "pine syrups'* 
are handed out to you when you ask 
for ‘Dr. Wood's”. It has been on the 
market for twenty-five years. Is put 
up In a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade marte, price 26c. and

;
DEAF PEOFLÊ

DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE 
HEAD can now be most certainly 
cured by the newly discovered 
“French Orlene.” This new remedy 
goes right to the actual seat of the 
trouble and effects a complete and 
lasting cure in a few days.

One box is ample to cure any ordin
ary case, and has given almost Im
mediate relief in hundreds of cases 
which had' been considered "hope-

Mr. D. Borthwick of Dalbeattie, N. 
B., writes: "Your new remedy, which 
I received from you some time ago, 
HAS COMPLETELY CURED MY 
HEARING. AFTER MORE THAN 
TWENTY YEARS’ DEAFNESS. I 
will be pleased to recommend it to 
all my friends.”

Scores of other equally good re
ports.

Try one box today, which can be 
forwarded securely packed and post 
paid to any address upon the receipt 
of postal or money order for $1. There 
is nothing better at any price.

Address: "ORLENE” CO., H. T. 
RICHARDS, Wailing Street, D&rtford, 
Kent, Eng. Please mention this par

Will Leave for Capital.

Lieut. C. D. Smith of the Forestry 
unit, who has been in the city in the 
interest of the unit for the past month, 
will leave this rooming for Frederic
ton to open a recruiting office. Since 
arriving in the city Lieut. Smith has 
signed on twenty-five men, and has 
about the same number of prospects. 
Those who recently signed on are/ 
James Thompson. J. G. Johnson, Alex. 
Parks. M. Le Blanc, W. Laundry. L. R. 
Hamilton, F. Gould, John Jordan, John 
C. Smith, P. Burke. M. Stockley. G. 
Smith. W. W. McAllister. R. D. Price, 
Ronald Linger. A. D. Godfrey. Alex. 
Laing. Harry Desmond, Fred Wadell, 
William Donaldson. George R. Hovey, 
Alex. M. Nell. John Chalie, John 
A. Rowley.

Do not let this day go by 
without sending to your loved 
mother your token of devotion 
in flowers.

Bright Flowers to mother 
living, and to her memory 
White.•d referred in most kindly

mm Stan», floristmitted to St. Luke’s Hospital in Eng
land. LOSS OF APPETITESergt. F. M. McHarg.

That his son, Sergt. Frederick M. 
McHarg, had been admitted to Brock 
War Hospital in Woolwich, England, 
on May 3, suffering from concussion 

I in the back, was the message contain
ed in a telegram received by George 
McHarg of 94 Portland street yester
day morning. This is the second time 
that Sergt. McHarg was wounded.

53 Germain Street
Phone ML 1267 « M. 2693-41

Pte. R. John Grant Killed.

Pte. Russell John Grant has been 
officially reported killed In action on 
April 9. according to official Informa
tion received by his wife at her home, 
209 Brussels street, yesterday morn
ing. Pte. Grant was twenty-six years 
of age. and previous to going overseas 
he was with George Dick, coal dealer 
in Brittain street. He leaves his wife, 
mother, Mrs. S. E. Grant, of 6 SL 
Davids street ; three sisters, Mrs. Gor
don McDonald. Mrs. S. E. Burns of 
Bayfield, N. B., and Mrs. A. M. Mallett 
of New Hampshire, and one brother, 
H. C. Grant, of this city.

W. L. Craft Wounded.

Most Successfully Treated by Taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied by 
loss of vitality, which is serious.

It Is common In the spring because 
at this time the blood is impure and 
impoverished and falls to give the 
digestive organs what is absolutely 
necessary for the proper perform
ance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-the-year-round medicine, Is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
It from your druggist today. By 
purifying and enriching the blood 
and giving vitality, vigor and tone, 
it is wonderfully successful in the 
treatment of loee of appetite and the 
other ailments prevalent at this time. 
It is not simply a spring medicine—it 
is much more than that—but it is the 
best spring medicine.

Hood’s 'Sarsaparilla makes the rich, 
red blood the digestive organs need.

!
ill60c.

Manufactured only by The T. Mlk 
burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont per.

G. W. Kirk, High Street.

The home of James A. Kirk of 77 
High street was saddened yesterday 
morning upon receipt of a telegram 
from Ottawa Informing him that his 
son. Pte. George William Kirk, was 
officially reported missing and believ
ed killed on April 9. The news came 
as a great shook to Mr. Kirk and fam
ily. and the sympathy of a host of 
friends will go out to them in their 
hour of sadness.

if, {

CR0WNBRAND
ÇORNSSYRUP

H
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William Craft of 73 Harrison street 
Tecelved a telegram yesterday notify
ing him that his son, Pte. William 
Livingston Craft, was reported wound
ed on April 26. No particulars were 
given. He left here with a New 
Brunswick battalion, -and upon his ar
rival in England was transferred Into 
.another well known battalion, then 
fighting with the Canadian forces In 
yrance.

Duke of
du

Harold J. Gaynes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gaynes of B 
Frederick street have given three sons 
to the colors, two have been killed 
and the third is still fighting in 
France. Yesterday official word came 
to the family that their second son, 
Pte. Harold Joseph Gaynes, eighteen 
years of age, had died of wounds at 
No. 6 Field Ambulance on May 1. 
Pte. Gaynes was a bright young man 
and readily made friends. His broth
er. Pte. William, was officially report 
ed killed in action last September.

/m *
Gunner Machum’e Wound.

Mrs. Alice Machum of this city re
ceived word yesterday to the effect 
that her son, Guùner J. Ralph Ma
chum, a member of a local siege bat
tery, had been slightly wounded in the 
left leg by gunshot, and had been*ad-

has all the sweetness 
: of the Golden Cora 

from which it 
is made.
try it !

The Great War.
Another reference in the 

was to the effect that the count 
standing in the shadow of a gret 
The speakers yesterday refera 
the growing intensity of the wi 
the growing casualty lists test 
that growing intensity, but nc 
standing this casualty list, the 
ber of men for the front must b 
. £“• the speakers said 3
day that the army walked o 
stomach and for tWs reason 1 
imperative that every step wot 
taken to increase production 
whether there Is increased prodi 
or ndt the strength on the firin 
must be kept up. Unless it we 
kept up and maintained he had 
Informed by a competent autl 
that Canada would have no art 
ati on the firing line by the en

®^rifl,CG8 016 People wou 
r upon to make might be »

Increasing in lnteo.it, and no 
Zn ThoAine.,
y1™ but MU, by unite
fort. Reference had been made 1 
speech, to the military ho.nltel 
matteThad been before tbTgo 
ment fog a long time aa the hen , 
ber from Moncton knew veryürel! 
commJaglonera for the Jordan- Sai 
tom, of whom he waa a member, 
had the matter under consider, 
and there waa no reaaon that mu\ 
uYotdedrwhy mao» which had lean

' -«a-wees*.» agfci"' <
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FrAu Flavorful

\m up.

Children Love It!
at named points, or f.o.b. a{ poinVof 
purchase?

4. From what firms were quotations 
asked for seeds purchased in the 
province?

5. To whom were seeds sold, where 
delivered And at what prices?

6. If not for cash, on what terms 
were they sold?
Notice of Inquiry No. 2.

For Tuesday, May 16th, 1917,
Êj Mr. Young:

1. Did Mr. Walter B. Foster, of the 
City of Saint John, issue Instructions 
to Acting Secretary Hughes, of the 
Public Works Department, on or be
fore the third day of April last, to 
dismiss Mr. A. C. Fleming, Sunt cf 
Carpenters and Overseer of Public 
Buildings and Government Plant If

A wholesome spread for a piece of Bread.'
“Grown” Syrup is 4 pure, delicious Table 
Syrup—much less expensive than butter.

Fine for homemade Çandy.

Aflgrocers seUH in 2,5,10 and 201b. tins 
and 3 lb. “Perfect Seal" Jarg.

Write ftr free Cook Book _

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

a'
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«9 Like the Flavor
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1 (Continued, from page 2)
come to the rescue he now 

of finding hie 
Pjanted ou the floors of 

*« *nd he (Murray) believed 
t he would do Mb heat 
t»*» Me party.

cueeed had not been/ completed.
Greater Production.

^rnp0rSd,^o»b8Z.C^°dt
>“* week. He*had been 

i°.flnd out from the press re- 
porta what part the department of ag- 
f'culture wa. going to takeln the nit- 

hoped the hon- minister for 
agrfculturs would enlighten the house
moment*UbJeCt Bt Ule earll08t Possible

he^wM !2Sr? *? 0l® ValleT Railroad . government also he noted In-
to leu™ that the govern- |™4ed to do something with the roads

M oul?ai? .M t0 complete tlie work ^®y,ha5,heIld a meeting some months 
aatSUl Sr «* po,,lble- A” to investi- ®t- John at which a plan was

flnancaa of the railway he formulated and they were going to
not r!i, ,Ifen<1" t“ the opposition did ,t?,!e,7h'L?gllway8 out ot PoIitlcsMd 

y oniuiry that the govern- put then* Into the hands of the people 
“ chose te have made and the *“ **“ n«oui school districts. That 
same might be said of the audit which J™uM ™ako a heautlfu! patchwork s>,

tern. One district with good roads, 
the next with bad and the next with 
something «pit was neither one thing 
nor the other. If the minister of pub 
!= worh, were wise, he would adopt 

the poUcy followed by his Immediate 
. 6Cif".8°.r,.and then the people would 

get what they had been wanting for 
years—good roads.

With regard to the 
partment, there had been

ÏLUïï1?ni.ï0d was taking Pla=e with 
regard to the general financial state of
EHEEFF-“
^.7Æno?glbe1heBnfnr,“^
552 “f,‘t to the public. He (the 
speaker) hoped that on the present 
I’Cca*1”” the full report would bo 

out no matter whether it Jus- 
jjjjjj or condemned the late govera-

havlng
had
t<
the

Early Valentine Bush Beans.In raidy to pick In 35 days. 4 ozs. 16c., lb. 

Early Gem Red Table Carrot, *®c - 4 °“- 90°-

E^w^rZd (2zr,per> o,z-ï;;:“

ss whr,r. eL - -lb. 45c. 8 Beet’ ,0r catt,e' 4 15c., 1-2 tb. 25c.

40c.
“Safety First” Government.

ore. 50c.
In -meting up his government- the 

premier appeared to have acted on 
the principle of "safety first” and 

counties which might reason* 
ably have expected to be represented 
were left out in the cold. We might 
instance the counties of Queens and 
Banbury,, both of which were now rep* 
WBented by gentlemen well qualified 
tor cabinet rank. The cdty of Monc
ton also was represented by a min
ister without portfolio. The member 
tor Reetigouche who had so ably sec- 
OBtfed the address was a gentleman 
a wo well worthy of cabinet rank. The 
honorable member from Moncton in 
one of his election speeches in 1908 
had! expressed the view that the gov
ernment which had been in power s« 
many years at that time was -old, 
broken down, knocked kneed and 
spavined.” He (Murray) trusted that 
the present government not already 
got ,Jnto that pass, but he must 
fern to having been somewhat 
prised a week or two ago at

wment appearing in the Royal 
Si# had usually eo far as his 
lence went been the custom for 

/the premier of the-province to sub- 
Émit any recommendations which hé 
^ad tor appointments to the lieuten

ant-governor who did not act upon 
any other recommendation, but in the 
Royal Gazette for the 11th April a 
notice appeared in which was said 
that his honor upon the recommenda
tion of the Dominion Alliance had 
been pleased to appoint Mr. D. n. 
WHeon as chief inspector under the 
prohibition act Did that mean that 
his honor had1 lost confidence In him
self or did it mean that he had lost 
confidence in his advisors and 
therefore driven to accept 
mendations direct from the parties in
terested. No doubt some members of 
the opposition would feel It their 
duty to make some enquiries on this 
subject.

Wilcoxs
SPECIALS

to feel 
Fresh and Fit

Rennie's Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel, . 
Rennie's Derby Swede Turnip, for etock feed, .. 
Improved Jumbo Swede Turnip, (Elephant) 
Rennie'. Kangaroo Swede Turnip (very hardy')".'.

bu/’for B?£oo°n S E,rly Yellow F»"«
High Grade White Cap Yellow l 
Earliest Six Weeks Seed Potatoes, ....
Extra Early Eureka Seed Potatoes. ..
Seed Corn and Potato Prlcoa Do NOT

1-2 tb. 25c, lb. 45c. 
■ 1-2 tb. 37c, lb. 70c. 
1-2 1b. 37c, lb. 70c. 

• •1-2 tb. 35c, lb. 65c. 
Seed Corn, Bus, $3.25, 6

—you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active^ 
the bowelsregular,and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
beéilth of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

crown land de
parting these under a commission and 
thua relieving the government of any

deaîto deîe^ttoë^nt go” 
efnment In the counties where they 
rrL,d?fe£.ted- Not one word waa men 
tloned In the speech about the reclaaal- 
flcation which Is

Dent Seed Corn, • Bus. $2.75 
. Peck $1.00
• Peck $1.00 

Include Freight Charges.n

1
"Pakro" Seedtape. “You plant It by the yard.' '

2 pkt8- for 2®c. Aak for descriptive list.
Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All.

Cotton bags 30c. each 
or direct from

Ladies’ Suits
Worth $15.00, $16.00 and 

$17,00
Saturday and Monday,

$13.98.

. . one ot the most im
portant works ever undertaken in the 
province. SPECIAL!

Men’s • 
$3.00 Pants

just take Ha was surprised to find no refer- 
ence whatever in the speech to the 
agricultural department and what waa 
supposed to be done for the farmers 
The present minister had the greatest 
opportunity of his life to help on the 
55a6l,OP™nt ot,the farmlnK Industry
“ke advcSf l?.^ that he wouW

re£rZc“ 't^lreM^o? d^lE “ ,™?jed -» attention In the 
with returned soldiers. He the sav^fh'»,In thJa con“ect,°n he would 
speaker, had outlined a plan for plar aaen,t 5L„ l̂r' S“mner’ the present 
lng soldiers on the land which Phad g?naral had served without re-
been approved by some of the leading h“? ™n',erei1 Bl»endld
public men of Great Britain. * Midlers'” Londo“ to New Brunswick’s

He was disappointed that there was 
no reference to the problem of cheaper 
power or to the workmen’s compensa
tion act. A commission would soon 
report on this subject of workmen's 
compensation and It would be for the 
government to accept that report and 
work It out. The subject of Ipimlgra-

extra.
Order through your LOCAL DEALER

RENNIE’S SEEDS w£
ALSO AT TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
Tray are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a

prove the remedial value of

Ladies’Silk Suits
would* cut” premlar a°d trusted hë 11 Worth $30,00 and $32,00

=-s=EzEHE SL"?""” «*
government criticism. " H?B be^le^d^they0 côë'd I Ladies’ CodtS

pswtf From $7'50 to $25.00
expected *bertw”th”qgs"from' theT pre* Foster foUewed. SatUrda^d Monday LOSS
mier who had been hilled as a modern of “he debate wMe? th® a,llournme°t | 10 percent,
Moses. He had confidence |„ the ahl? | VS ^ZTol^Zy^l ^ . .

' Ladies’ Silk Dress

BEDIAM'S
PIUSwill Hold Them to It.

Prior to the election of February 
24. the then opposition had for years 
been going up and down throughout 
the province using all sorts of 
methods creditable and' otherwise in 
an effort to get hold of the reins of 
power and today as a result they had 
honor and privilege of governing the 
province, but they also made a great 
many promises as to what they would 
do when* they got into power and the 
promises must now be fulfilled. 
People throughout the* province would 
look anxiously at the speech of his 
honor, the lieutenant-governor tor 
some indication of what the govern
ment's programme, waa in the Way qf 
constructive legislation and he felt 
sufé that all classes of people would 
ink sadly disappointed when they 
tWud no elgn of any such thing in It.

Previous speakers who had ful
filled the duty which he was now ful
filling had frequently made the re 
mark that the speech they were dis
cussing was more remarkable for 
what it omitted than for what it con
tained1, but never in the history of the 
province was there a speech delivered 
which was so barren in matters of 
public interest and relating to the ad 
vaneement of the province as that de
livered yesterday. True, there were 
in it some things with which all 
would agree as for example the refer
ence to His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught who a few months ago 
retiréd from the positions of governor- 
general of the dominion after filling 
that office with tHe greatest honor and 
dignity. It was with extreme sorrow 
that, everyone learned that shortly 
after ^his return to England he should 
have lost his wife.

Thaj honorable gentleman from Sun- 
bury »ho had moved the address yes
terday had informed the house that 
he had not much use for royalty but 
he surely would admit that the late 
governor-general had performed the 
duties of his office in a way that no 
one could successfully criticize. His 
career shouted the truth of the re
mark that "blood will tell.”

system of which the great 
Hritlsh Empire was governed had the 
greatest test the world had ever seen

He regretted that the 
instead of preparing to

FREE!
Skirts With the Best

When Will the Stars and Stripes 
Be Unfilled m fiance?

Worth from $9,00 to $12,00 
For $8,00,

Saturday and Monday,

Ladies’ Kimonos
With Cap to Match 

Worth $2,50 for $1,98 
Saturday and Monday,

Ladies’ Suits
From $15,00 to $35,00 

Less 10 Per Cent Saturday 
and Monday,

Ladies’ House 
Dresses
Worth $1.50 __ For $1,00

|| Ladies’ White 
Underskirts
Worth $1,00 For 79c.

Ladies’ White 
Nightgowns
Worth $1,50 „„ For $1,29

Ladies’ Shirtwaists
Worth $1,50.. For $1,00

Ladies’ Shirtwaists
Worth $1,00 .. For 89c,

Ladies’ White 
Underskirts
Worth $1,50.. For $1,29 [

These Are Only a Few of Our M 

Saturday and Monday 

Bargains!

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

$15.00 Suit
Sold in Town

and Braces to Hold 

Them Up
.. k. 7“l‘,io,"Tw *° *»“■ ti”“—
present more needed here to train the n™ 6 1 Ca argue *at our trained soldiers are at
ships can accomplish more by taking food to omAlfcs T trtTnVnd thc momcnt our

==.Mïïi;ai''S:îï“iS
. In THE LITERAY DIGEST for May 12th. 

ment s war activity at Washington covered in an 
ot public opinion as indicated by the

Why we are giving you $3 

pants FREE is because 

are handling a special line 

of $15,00 Suits and 

taking this way of advertis
ing them,

we

• . il- -Li Wllt <*lld al1 Phases °f the Govern- 

Other articles of immediate interest in this number of THE DIGEST

I Can I Do To Serve My Country?”,t,Cle An,We" the Qye8h°n ** All. No Matter What Your Age or CndiL

I The Cash-Register of Patriotism 
I Rainbow Visions of the War’s End 

Feeling the Mailed Fist 
Ireland a War Factor 
Mr. Root as a Friend of Revolution 
England Hard Hit by Submarines 

h Russia’s Greatest Danger 
What Will Latin-America Do?
What One Charge of Gunpowder Means

we areyou

are :
j Our Regular Line of

MEN’S SUITS at Prices from 
$9.50 to $30.00. We are al

lowing a Special 10 

cent discount for Saturday 
and Monday,

The

Birth-Control for Flies 
Why Drinkers Drink 
Modern Shoes a Menace to Health 
Ourselves As Posterity Will See Us 
The American “Camouflage”
German Crimes Against Art 
Too Dangerous for Us to Read 
Steps in Russia’s Religious Emancipation 
War-Penis for the .Children

Tno Best Illustration*, Including Cartoon*

“The Digest”—the Busy Man’, Bible, the Doubting Man
Thosa of us who are busy, and which of os is not in these . / / x ,

Ô” :ziZ "nt?; thozdtam ^™ibewr«"e
" Beeldne- ™ LITBRARy DI0EST -ot onlythe6 tf^nSS-01 'h° day' ‘««nMtSZSfil+S. n’rTyZro

per■lU standing it, and as the 
tire of that system, the 
tmaught had performed hisDuke of

du rith the greatest dignity. He 
n followed by another worthy 
ilative of His Majesty, in the 

person of the Duke of Devonshire. It 
had been his (the speaker's) pleasure 
to meet the Dujke personally and he 
found tint to be a man of high ideals 
and with a wide knowledge of this 
country and he took great interest in 
learning conditions in all 
provinces.

Ihad
I

Boys’ Pants FREE for Sat
urday and Monday only with 

I every Boys' Suit sold 

I $5,00 on Saturday and Mon
day you get a pair of $1,50 

pants free,

the over
The Great War.

Another reference In the
wae jo the effect that the country was 
standing in the shadow of a great war. 
ne speakers yesterday referred to 
the growing Intensity of the war end 
the growing casualty Beta testify to 
tï?ta.growLn,g totensity, but notwith
standing this casualty list, the mum- 
par 1™ea,">r the front must be kept 
aïi .a! ?! the 8 bookers said yeater- 
day that the army walked on Its

!" ttia rea8°n » wa. 
tmpeimtlve that every step would be 
taken- to Increase production but 
'Vhe*6!vth*r.6 ,s tfereaaed production 
"f oot the etrength on the Bring line 
must be kept up. Unless It were so 
koft OP AM maintained he had been 
i?”rmed hy a competent authority 
that Canada would have no army at 
^ on the Bring line by the end of

!

!
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!??!“.ce8 th® People would be 
. . w t0 make might he severe 
but they must he made. The war was

fort. Reference had been made in the
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usinées, n la eoaicoly worse 
i behind the times than, to 
head of the times—to run 
and neck with PabUc Opln- 
« the Ideal relatieo."

—Wm. Maxwell. 
•T Suite for Young Men 
are ndek and neck and 
and walet with what Pub- 

pinion has accepted as cor- 
style Some are Bel1 
plnch-backe, some plain 

i. some narrow ehouldere 
hapely. Meet an regular to 
he many—an ample choice, 
«te — slant, etralght. or

no—two or three, 
the Suite, over add above 
ave Individuality, 'original!, 
ereonallty. Prices, 515 to

Item,

White Trouser» are wilt-

tour’s, 68 King St.

4« RECRUITING AGE ,
WiUL RE EXTEND

a, May li.-r-ÿtiq war office an- 
that the voluntary recruiting 
soon be e^ten^ed to men up 
years ot age, both single and

h
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For Prices
and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply :—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Nation*! Brewer»* Limited

Rio» 47 35 Cankoilkz Sqasre.
MONTREAL

W-DDW
INDIA PALE ALE 

CROWN STOUT
PALE BITTER ALE 

DOUBLE STOUT 
____MALT EXTRACT

Dawes
EXTRA INDIA PALE ALE 

BLACK HORSE ALE
EXTRA STOUT ____ _
■LACK HORSE PORTER 

I mt— r—KINGS BEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

EKERS
INDIA SALE ALE

BOHEMIAN LAGER

The «bore goods ere oil full 
strength end ere enpplied to 

direct from the 
NLY in localities where

Will Be Spread Over Four 
Djiys—Board of Health to 
Assist.

Next week the annual clean-up cam- 
p&lgn will be conducted by the city, 
and this year they will have the ac
tive assistance otf the Board of Health, 
who are giving both moral and finan
cial assistance in the effort to rid the 
back yards of the winter's accumula
tion of rubbish. This year the cam
paign will be spread over four days 
instead of as in former years all done 
In one day, as it is felt that one day 
was not sufficient to do the work 
properly.

Collections will be made in the var
ious parts of the city as follows :

Tuesday—In the district from Shef
field to King streets lnelusive.

Wednesday—North of King street to 
City road and Pond street, not Includ
ing the latter streets; also. In West 
St. John from St. James to Charlotte, 
Inclusive.

Thursday—District bounded by Pond 
street. City road, Marsh bridge. Rock
land road. Elm and Portland streets; 
In West St. John, from Charlotte to 
the middle of Duke.

Friday—-All west of Portland street 
and north to Newman's Brook; in 
West st. John, from Duke to Water

Material to be taken away must be 
placed on the sidewalks ; all loose ma
terial to be placed in barrels or boxes. 
As the teams wilt start at seven 
o'clock it will be necessary to have 
the refuse on the edge of the sidewalk 
before that li-our to be sure of being 
In time for the collectors.

SUSSEX.

Sussex, May 11—Mr. Sidney Kahn. 
Toronto, was in town last Thursday, 
the guest of Dr. J. J. Daly.

Mr. Fred Ryan, Sackville, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Gordon Mills, 
for the week-end.

Miss Sybil Mills left on Wednesday 
for Montreal, where she is training for 
a nurse at the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. Noah Barnes. Hampton, who 
has been a guest at Maplehurst for a 
week, returned home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Folkins returned 
from Ottawa on Tuesday, where they 
have been visiting their son. Major 
Harry Folkins. who is seriously ill in 
a hospital there.

Mrs. J. Fred O'Dell and little son of 
W’est Somerville, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. O’Dell’s mother, Mrs. Howard, 
Peter street.

Miss Alice Law, who has been visit
ing relatives in Sussex for two weeks, 
has returned to her home in Mill- 
stream.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pearson, spent 
Monday in St. John.

Miss Jennie Ryan and Miss Agnes 
Ryan spent the week-end in Hampton.

Mrs. Beverly P. Cusack of Thorn- 
brook is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. B. 
Spear. Main street.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Somers of Moncton 
spent Sunday in Sussex, the guests of 
Miss Hanuington and Miss Johnson.

Mrs. Moore and Miss Ida Moore are 
Visiting friends in St. John.

Hon. J. A. Murray was in Moncton 
Monday attending a meeting of the 
Jordan Sanitorium.

Max Singer, who has been studying

FOI CII1 NEXT WEEK
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Why its popularity? Because 
of its quality, its uniformity, its 

big value at the price.
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end Newcastle — 1 
Tweedie, Hon. A 
issy, Bishop Be 
Canon Forsythe 
List.
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all esbvt'Sv' «■1 I m
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Ited on between St. JÎÉn and Moâcton, • lng good roads, i 
but it was, expected that the su^uRer j the government 
time table would lato affect abêtit matter.
June 3 when the entire summer stff-. '
ice would be resumed. j Puilnrtan L

In response tens rejtaftst tram a local1 K 
firm the board hid pee an invents»-1 
lion into the. prlcftOf hard coal, end 
the secretary reported that cool was

* Chatham, May 11.—Sev 
®*»t residents of Northum
fll- Hon. L. J Txx-ocvMo -j

liXhs. !

to Moncton on Monday to take a posi
tion in C. G. R. offices there. Mies 
Freese on the same day engaged with 
the Sussex Beverage Co., while Mr. 
Berry is to serve his country as sten
ographer in Major Hannlngton's new 
Forestry Unit, now being organised

the premier wrote that 
were eOhsMetfnf the

v

IVAN STARTED "REVOLUTING’’ AND CANNOT STOP

Ui
caMm the rear en» of tbs Alston- 
St. John exproaa left the relie and 
was dragged aeroes the KemtOher 
Hiver Bridge, between Winetew and 
this city, early Thursday. One or 
-two imeeeagure were thrown *Om 
their berth, but 
Members of the 
aware of the accident u 
took a switch 60 feét east 
and nearly overturned <tv 
The cause of the derailment 
known.

erdat says; .rvf h^e.ft

BOARD OF TRADE MATERS. selling In New York for >6.60 per tpn.
TN. AAnnwi freight had risen to between $6 and

»7 Per ton end the dealer s profit and met yesterday and transacted con- it nn tn theSSwS-StH -afcsü/*
light saving, and these were referred dlan Mamllaeturers ïsslwlatlon were 
to the daylight saving committee. Invited to use the board rooms for

A communication from the C. O R, their annuel meeting. - *
stated that no definite time had been In communication from
set for the placing of the Ocean Llm- the board to the government regard-

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
MURRAY & GREGORY.

LIMITES).
Manufacturers.

Everything In Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories.
St Tohn. N. B.

-7*

law in Montreal, is visiting his par- rane, Moncton, were guests of Rev. G. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Singer.

Osten D. Fennell,
visiting friends in Hampton, has re- tea at the home of Mrs. F. W. Lutz on 
turned home.

purposes. The ladies' orchestra will 
be In attendance.

Miss Laura Davidson, Miss Nellie 
Freeze and Mr. A. Lloyd Berry gradu- 

Thursday, May 17th, from four to six, ated from the Sussex Business College 
Rev. Mr. Cochrane and Mrs. Coch- proceeds for patriotic and temperance on Friday last. Miss Davidson went

no one was 
train crew « 

until
i B. and Mrs. McDonald this week.

The W. C. T. U. will serve afternoon the Cana Un-who has been
car
fge I»<

~~—-4
CUSTOM TAILOR. 1

(Successor to Butt A McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

ARCHITECT. 
HAROLD A. ALLEN, 

Architect,
36 Cranston Ave. Phone. M. 2891-Si.

HON.. JOHN MORRI
Ik in the Royal Victoria 
Montreal, for treatment. 
j Bishop Barry, who is ill r 
mont» is improving.

Rev. Canon Forsythe, of 
Is still quite ill. He has not

FRED T. WALSH.
■Phone M-23S1-S168 Germain St

L>1N Uts AND fwN 1 ttv.3
Modern Artutlc Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

M. T. COHOLAN.
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

W. A. MU.xku 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 PsruWRow 
Phone 2129^^

E. R. Reid. President ?
E. M. Archibald, Engin*», 1

Engineers & Contractor*, Ltd.
W Prince William Street.

Pb-ae Mein 1741 j

GHAN1 & HORNET 
Bank of B. N. A. flidg. ^ 

’Phone Main-244 . J|

EDWARD BATES
Carpeniei .• Contractor, Appraiser, Et:.

Special attention given to altera 
non. and repair, to heugea and 
•tore*« Duke et ifr

8t Job

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
98 Prince Wm. Bt :: -Phone M 2740 i

SStilM
HI

CONTRACTORS.
BAKERS.

E. O. LEAHEY. 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones. Office. W. IDO; House. W. »71.

ST. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Cakee and Pantry 

H. TAYLOR, Propriété*,
21 Hammond Street

..

•Phone M 2148
-L

-HO.kiË uAKiLixY 
E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Bruseella St 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 2370-11.

KANE & RING,
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
- 'Phone M 2709-41.

^tAC*4 TO THt OTHilj)
look * its Pointing I
STRAIGHT AT You.,

’Phons M 786
a N B.

Elevators HON. L. J. TWEEDI
at the Anglican church for we 

Hon. John Morrissy, of Ne* 
seriously ill at Hotel Dieu 1 
recently had a severe atta 
grippe.

TT3 Wa manufacture Electric Freight. 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt- 
era, ate. E. 8. STEPHENSON & GO., 

8t John. N. 8.
»

F" ”"VQU
|6uy and boost
IHOflL PBOOUCTa \ ’j

EXTENSION

* >

J- T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St $L John.

OBITUARY®/t
Mr*. Asa Miller.

I <o Southampton. May 11—T1 
occurred on May l'of Mrs. At 
Mrs. Miller had been ill for si 
with heart and lung trouble, 
thought to be recovering ai 
was rather sudden. The fun 
held in the Reformed Baptist 
Rev. L. R. Foster conducted 
ices, assisted by Rev. A. F. B 

Mrs. Miller leaves to mou 
loss a loving husband and t 
dren> Ellis and Margaret, 

v... John MoKnlght. 
f pobaqul. May 11—The c 

.luwn McKnight of Lower Ml 
took place at his home on 1 
morning, May 10th, at the 
eeventy-eeven years. Death ca 
startling suddenness, decease! 
been in his usual health, and 
warning of his approaching 
Arising early in the morning,

)

Vr HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low price*
H. HORTON & SON, LTD..

9 and 11 Market Square.
Phone Main 448.

U
!l

Light and He*.vy Driving 
Harness, v

Solid Nickel or Base Trhmael 
From «HUM to «MX» a Set.

All R. J. CURRIE,
467 Main Street 'Phone M. 868-11.

MILK AW) CREAM] ' 
NORTHROP BRQsI 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery.
Phone M. 899.

his custom, he went to the
attend to the stock, and on r 
to the house proceeded to 1 
fire in the kitchen range, w 
Vlfe, from another room, hean 
ttiual noise as of deep breath 
Bushing to the kitchen found 1 
pand beyond aU aid and breat 
last. A physician was hurried 
turned, which, however, was 
Avail as he had passed awa 
time before.

The late Mr. McKnight, w 
passed his allotted time bj 
years, was a respected and pro 
farmer who formerly resided t 
town, but had been a resident 
er Millstream for a conslderab 
ber of years. He is survived 
Brife, who, before marriage, w; 
Elisa Rouse of Marrtown, King 
ty, also two' daughters, Mies Bk 
knight, who is a teacher in Sat 
wan, and Miss Florence, at hoi 
two sons. Samson, of San Fri 
and Charles Duncan of Medwaj 
The funeral will take place ft 
lato residence bn Saturday.

\ Mist Evalena Ludlow, 
jfihxpobello. May 11^—Miss l 

Ludlow, aged 66 years, died x 
after a* short Illness, She * 
daughter of Capt Nelson an 
Sarah Ludlow. A brother, Get 
Massachusetts, survives. Miss 

i was a very consistent member 
Baptist ebarefe of the Mission- 
dety. of the Red Cross Society, 
a nurse gave excellent care 
sick.

"WOF YOU" i
“Letting George do it" Is altogether too common a fault. Take ah In

ventory of yourself and see what YOU are doing to. ass tot in j^irthertng 
the Interests of your community. Don’t excuse yourself-tm the- ground 
that there Is nothing for YOU to do. There Is a part for each one of us 
to play. There Is work for YOU.

We can’t all of us direct the affairs of our. municipal. government. 
We can’t all of us actively participate In civic affairs—but we can gll of 
us at least show our loyalty and do our part In making for a bigger, bet
ter, happier and more prosperous city by spending our money with bur 
own people—by patronizing our own Industrial establishments, which 
alone make possible our growth and progress. N

Don’t “pass the buck" to the other chgp. Do your fhare. Think 
express only good thought!) about the city that is good enough for 
to live In. Talk prosperity and think prosperity about ÿour city and 
future, and make this prosperity an assured thing by buying and b 
lng Home Products.

MACHINE y.

NÔŸÊSMÂCHi?E~câ
part») made et abort notice, 

Mamllaeturers of Shipmate twoeyole 
engine. All kind» of supplies alwà»
On hind. , fjjr-, 1S.

N.l.on St—4-ook ear «he Sign.
J. FRED wIluAMSOnT

MACHINISTS ANp ENGINKEBS. 
Bteamboat, MU) and Oenaiel Re- 

Pair Wort
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Tbocear ,M-22a; Raeldanc»' M-236*

■J
IZZARD’S BAKERY. 

Ht-me-Madc Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Start*
142 Victoria St, -Phone M. 1*30-11 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder.

BeUmatee cheerfully furalabed. 
Make a Specialty of ChamberHn 

Metal .Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep eht all Wind and Duet around 
Window* and Door*
Offl-u, 1141-2 Prlnceee et "Phone 2479

Your family and friend a went 
Photograph. COME NOW, "

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte end King StrepU, 

•L John. N. S

“G.B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. E

PORK PACKERS. '
G. B. TAYLOR. -•yfr

Mrs. William Short. 
Mm. Wm. Short died sudde

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor,

Fork, Lard, Saueages, Sugar Cured 
Hama and Bacon.

For sale at ell troc are, k*k tor
, 8t. Andrews, on May 7, in th
lew 4*)W see,. 3Chs lunar»

1

m. i

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S.
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if bo do you 
know something that is good for 
everything ? j do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

.107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

Real Good Drinks
Old and young will be agreeably surprised 

with the refreshing quality and “snap” of 

the new Ready Beverages.

Weiss, Rilsener 
Rorterine

Absolutely pure and strictly in compliance 

with the law yet with such a “full mouth

ed” flavor that they satisfy the palate of the 

connoisseur. Ready’s beverages have a 

“pleasure punch” that’s a positive delight

to thirsty folks.

Sold wherever refreshments are sold. Take 

a few bottles home and serve cold to 

family and guests. They’ll enjoy it sure.
your

READY’S BREWERIES
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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5'lace on M Jmer, besides many relattv. M to J. H. Sergeant, property In Slmonds. 

a. H. Evans to Rupert. Taylor, pro-
i s. brother. Thn fim 
trmn 121 Brussels street 
lotheCUhedml. 

i Caiman.
lata Coaman, daughter 
■ Joseph Coaman, 166 

Roth way arenue, occurred yesterday 
morning after a* Illness of hut four 
days with pleuropneumonia. She was 
Are yean old. Besides her parante, 
ahe Is survived by one slater, Doris, 
at home.

------ f--------------------
PROPERTY TRAWSFERg.

t
by Ihmlly will feel their loss rery 

’• “«he waa truly a devoted 
mouler In the home and gave them a 
supreme example of a mother's love. 
They, as well as the community will 
toJbb the heartfelt sympathy, the 
Christian sincerity and trust, the hope 
and faith, the beautiful example of the 
Master's constancy and devotion to all 
that was pure and good and true.

Thomas Corn.
Friend, teamed with regret yester

day of the death of Thomaa Corn, 
which occurred after a lingering ill- 
ness. He waa about 70 years of age 
and for years was a teamster In the 
city. Mr. Con- was the last of Ms 
family. The late Michael Dorr of the

this

■6 jTO LIVE WELL AND 
LIVE LONG

I ' Pedersen to T. V. Pedersen,

m
TheMrs. Douglas 

•Ad Mrs. Wat
er K. Whelpley, of Athalmw*, B. C.

property In Slmonds.of Mr.
J. E. Quinn to John Tyner, property

clean the whole alimentary tract by the daily useof
Mrs. John Morton.

A. J. Stevens to A. H. Gale, property 
in Portland Place.Harcourt. May Ol.-The death of 

drs. John Mortna occurred on May 
! of Pneumonia at her home In Pine 
tidgo. SMe leaves two sons and five 
daughters. The sons are Alexander 
ml Edgar at home and the daughters 
-Mrs. Herbert Ben, of Emerson; 
Mm. John Atkinson, of Trenton, NR.; 
Mrs. Havelock - MacMIchael. of Har- 
court; Mm. F. R. Meetine, of Everett. 
Maee, and Mrs. George H. Lawson, of

rf

QUITE ILLs: “RIGA”Kings County.î.1 J'AT*■ Margaret J. Henderson to C. T. Nts- 
bett, property In Sussex.

E. W. Kelly to A. C. Kelly, property 
in Studholm.

H. W. Schofield to Phoebe E. Sharps 
Eastern SStg Co.. Ltd.. S^Sd  ̂^ ~

Wuter, Laxative or Psrgative according ta dose.

intoxication the greatest foes to health happiu’c, and ÎSST ’ a"d 
co"

Transféra of real eetete have been 
recorded aa follows: It acteAll Are Residents of Chatham 

and Newcastle — Hon. M, 
Tweedie, Hon. Mr. Moi- 
isay, Bishop Barry ar.c 
Canon Forsythe on Sici 
List.

!
-- siteP

Bof

qofiaifl .M.se-
The High Cest of Dentistry is a Thing of the Past at the

Why Pay the Price of 
“Made to Measure” Clothes 
Without Getting- Them?

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS.J4lw
Chatham, May 11.-Several promt- 

Wnt residents of Northumberland are
111. Hon. L. J Tu-andlo f". .

•ds. the premier wrote that 
meirt were «mstdeMn» the

Full Set 

Teeth L
Best Set 

Teeth
ian Leaven tit* Ralls.

SE52*£ $5.00sxpross left the falls and 
;ed acroae the Kennebec 
We, between Winslow and

[2ete&
EHT-sS

$8.00
»early You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of material» and o.

™" X£r,ert DenU8U ,0r °n‘ ha,f “* =v=hrs no one was 
of the train crew No better made elsewhere no matter what von nnv aanteed. 22K Gold Cro............ .. Br.dg.work # ^d M; Porcin

Er^lwne* and Porcelain Fillings $1 up; silver and Camsnt
Filling. 50 eta. up. Teeth extracted Jthout pain is cent.?

Try our famous Nap-a-mlnit method for painless 
attention given to out-of-town patients. Consultation 
attendant.

work, Sipeclal 
Free. Lady

MS MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte «street, St. John

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.yQU don't have to wear “ready-made 
clothes”—we have convinced thou

sands of men that $15 will buy a suit pr 
overcoat made to measure of British 
woven fabric and built exactly to your 
taste and your body

It is entirely unnecessary for any clothes 
buyer to accept a substitute for custom 
tailor service—if you are buying “ready
made clothes,” you are not saving one 
penny under the cost of a genuine made 
to measure suit or overcoat. -

yw 5AY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturer». ,i : x
ng in Wood and Glass 
For Buildings.
Will and Factories, 
t. Tohn. N. B.

«ON.. JOHN MORRISSY,
Is in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, for treatment.

V Bishop Barry, who is ill «with 
monta is improving.

Rev. Canon Forsythe, of Chatham, 
is still quite 111. He has not officiated

On the One Hand

Beef Scarce!
Herds Dwindling! 
World-Hunger Near!

measures.
. A. MU.vitv
enter-Çon tractor

„ ss _
'4 Paradise Row 

Phons 2129

. Reid, President -

. Archibald, Engineer.
» StfCentractot», Ltd.
MW» William Street'
In 1741 |

Mi & HORNE,-' 

of B. N. A Bldg. É 
lone Main-244',. J|

WAW) BATES ~
Contractor, Appraiser, 6t=. 
attention given to altera
repair* to heusea and

And, on the Other Hand

Pasture Cheap! 
Breeding Simple! 
Losses Guarded Against

Suit or Overcoat end

'Phone M 78»
Bt John N B Unusual Profits Assured!ELEVATORS

lufacture Electric Freight, 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 

. •. STEPHENSON A CO„ 
St John. N. ».

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE.
et the Anglican church for weeks.

Hon. John Morrissy, of Newcastle, is 
seriously ill at Hotel Dieu here. He 
recently had a severe attack of la 
grippe. ■Gh.Woouë&d Assist Production and at the 

Same Time Profit Yourself!EXTENSION

LA|Sfflk*
J. T. McGowan, Lid., 
nee»» SL St John.

OBITUARY NO NOMrs. Asa Miller.
Southampton, May 11—Tl^e death 

occurred on May l'of Mrs. Asa Miller. 
Mrs. Miller had been ill for some time 
with heart and lung trouble, but was 
thought to be recovering and death 
was rather sudden. The funeral was 
held in the Reformed Baptist church. 
Rev. L. R Foster conducted the serv
ices, assisted by Rev. A F. Brown.

Mrs. Miller leaves to mourn their 
loss a loving husband and two chil
dren) Ellis and Margaret, 

v... John McKnlght.
1 i-uhaqui, May 11—The death of 

Juwn McKnlght of Lower Millstream 
took place at his home on Thursday 
morning, May 10th, at the age of 
seventy-seven years. Death came with I 
startling suddenness, deceased having 
been In his usual health, and had no 
warning of his approaching * demise. 
Arising early In the morning, as was 
his custom, he went to the barn to 
attend to the stock, and on returning 
to the house proceeded to kindle a 
Ere in the kitchen range, when his 
%ife, from another room, heard an un-1 
Ssual noise as of deep breathing, and 1 
fashing to the kitchen found her hus
band beyond aU aid and breathing his 
last. A physician was hurriedly sum- 
burned, which, however, was of no 
à vail as he had passed away some 
time before.

The late Mr. McKnlght, who had 
passed his allotted time by seven 
years, was a respected and prosperous 
farmer who formerly resided at Man- 
town, hut had been a resident of Low
er Millstream for a considerable num
ber at years. He Is survived by his 
trife, who, before marriage, was Miss 
Elisa Rouse of Marrtown. Kings coun
ty. also two daughters, Mies Edna Mo- 
Knight, who Is a teacher In Saakatche-, , 
wan, and Mies Florence, at home, and , 
two sons, Samson, of San Francisco, 1 
and Charles Duncan of Medway, Mass. 
The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Saturday. j
\ Miss Evalena Ludlow, 

f&tnpobello. May IL—Miss Evalena 
Ludlow, aged 66 years, died recently! ! 
after a short illness. She was the 
daughter of Capt Nelson and Mrs. 
Sarah Ludlow. A brother, George, of I 
Massachusetts, survives. Miss Ludlow I 

i was a very consistent member of the 
Baptist ebareh, of the Missionary So
ciety. of the Red Cross Society, and as 
a nurse gave excellent care of the 
sick.

MORE LESS

Made To Your Measure
harness.

facture all • tylee Harness 
>me Goods at low prices
tTON & SON, LTD..

g and 11 Market Square,sin 448. H

We offer 10,000 shares ($1.000,000) of the capital stock 
of the British Cattle Supply Company, Limited, at 
$100, 40% on allotment, 30% in 12 months, and 30% in 
18 months.
capital, $2,600,000. No bonds.
Application may be made to any branch in Canada of the 
Royal Bank or to this office.

Ï! par.

Authorised capital, $6,000,000. Paid-up 
No preferred stock.and He^vy Driving 

Harness, . ~g
iokel or Base Trima.» 

118.00 to «3M0 m
tTN accepting a "stock size” ready-made, you are sacrificing 

JL made to measure fit, style and individuality, without training 
a copper t6 pay you for the sacrifice. Our enormous Domin

ion-Wide Tailoring Business answers the question—we tailor 
hundred suits to the average tailor’s one, huge output at a small 
retail margin—that really tells the story of those remarkable 
suits and overcoats at $15 Made to Measure.

L J. CURRIE,
itr—t. - 'Phone M. 38g.ii.

Prospectus on Application
g AND CREAM. a
FtTHRUP BROS., 
lilk and Cream, 
rompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

British Cattle Supply 
Company, Limited

'-;tv

l—---- - -

English Sc Srotrfy Smillm En.
CHINE i, xS.
a*machine co.
Engine (*nd Automobile 
ingds at short notice, 

irem ol Shlpmsto twoeyeie 
til kinds ol supplias always

Union Stock Yards
City Offices t Excelsior Life Building, Toronto

•«—Look Her 1h. elyl.
ED WÎLLJÂMSOÏr*
IISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
oat. Mill and General to- 

Pair Work.
TOWN. ST. JOHN. N. a 
M-22»; Rosldanca M-Î28A

SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

is great Tailor shops in canada

N. OMMHB Week Near-Bleury 
SN» Howe 3hm Wh Nr. 9L Henri Depot PRINTINGNear St. Hubert 

Near Papineau

101OGRAPHS.

A Amhw*. N.S. 
■rtoey, NA We have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high. 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main toto

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

monta, x.s, 
ex <•*». m b.illy end tile rids want x*w Ova XAtimraph. COME NOW,

i REID STUDIO.
’•lotte and King Streets, 

SL John. N. a

Write for Free Samples, FneMee Mates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Lina Address 
4M H, Catherine Street East, Montreal.

| Out-of-Town Men: |

)RK PACKERS.

32 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.i. B. TAYLOR. Mra. William Short.
Mr». Wm. Short died suddenly in 

. St. Andrews, on May 7, In the 73rd
# fcM W,, AMWti Ü**

-d, Bausagw. 8ug,r Cured 
Hama and Bacon, 

s at eu grocers. Ask Set
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MONTREAL MEET IS 
FEATURELESS AGAIN

Y'----
iiGRAIN OUÏ ITEM 

SHOWING DEM
CANADIAN STOCKS 01 

LIGHT TRADING OIKWHEAT NOW 
WORTH $3.18 

PER BUSHEL

BRITAIN HOLDS DOHA 
MONEY RITES 110.1

r
•till Or

;r
SEES FILL 
II El SI.

PASSE SERVICE

MONTREAL and BRISTOL

For particulars of ■ «Ulnae 
apply to Local AgenU or to 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., 

amoral Agent», 162 prince l 
Street Bt John. N. B.

IC.P.R. Figures As to Winter 
Port Traffic Report Big 
Advance in General Busi
ness.

Civic Power Slumps to 7-8, 
Equalling Its Low Quota
tion of Year.

(McDOUOAU, a COWANS.)
Montreal May 11—Dullness was the 

principal feature ta the markets to
day. After a steady opening the 
markets advanced, but, on th< 
ness, reacted slightly. Stocks were 
fairly well taken on any reactions. 
There was quite a lot of trading in 
Detroit and Civic, 
market lost some of Its gain of yes
terday. Industrial Alcohol was strong 
part of the day. Presumably, there is 
a very large short Interest In this 
stock. There was no news of im
portance to affect securities. The 
Russian news was mixed, but Russia 
keeps declaring that she will halve no 
separate peace. The wheat markets 
were again very erratic after the 
sharp advance.

Shipment of $18,400,000 in 

Gold Received in New 

York From Canada, Mak

ing Total $382,000,000 This 

Year.

From Monastir I
About One Hu 

erfnl Drive

e dull-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 11—Canadian Blocks 

ruled steady for moat part today but 
the Tolume of business continued ex
tremely light and the narrow and lr*

Eastern Interests Go Into 
Chicsgo Market and Result 

is Grain Makes Record.

end ratesRails Subjected to Renewed 

Prussure Due to Uncertain 

Ties Abroad and at Home 

Russian Rubles Break 

Again.

Th© C. P. R, announces that exports 
from the port of St. John In the winter 
season of 1917 aggregated1 the enor-

regular fluctuation, were devoid of cress» Ot *00.682 tons over the grand w (nterMt or alOTflcMce, Frao

of imports taTti«Uvmr<?sr tons tlonal *alM *» »°me directions wers£ TnS^™ Z X J w* ot” °ffBet by ‘raCtl°Ml 108868 10 

toJf* ,, _ I Utilities furnished more than their
sûr't^aet.°e,<!r„ïre.1s,r,oyn-c,wo

bushels; last year the total was 18,- power, which receded a substantial 
000,000 bushels. In addition to the fraction to 78, equalling Its low quo- 
grain already exported, there is stored tation of the year. Upwards of 1,000 
In the C. ,P. R. elevators 360,000 bush- shares were taken at 78, but there 
els of grain which will be sent for- were further offerings on market at 
ward this month. The falling off In that price at the close. Selling was 
the export of grain is due to the fact attributed to general causes which 
that in the previous season several have been operating against public 
full cargoes of cereal were shipped utilities issues namely increasing cost 
for the Italian government of gas making materials and high

The figures for the last two sea- er cbsts supplies, while rates to con 
sumer are held at arbitrary levels.

LTD.
WilliamNew York, May 11—In keeping with 

the policy of the British government 
whose fiscal authorities now In this 
country acknowledge the necessity for 
maintaining gold imports in order to 
stabilise the sterling market at this 
centre is the arrival of another com 
signaient of gold from Canada today 
to J. P. Morgan & Co. and deposited in 
the local Federal Reserve Board. The 
consignment amounted to $18,400.000, 
making an aggregate of $382,000,000 
since the beginning of the year.

Lord Cunliffe, governor of the Bank 
of England, in the course of an inter
view given here, said that Great Brit
ain hoped to continue to ship gold in 
considerable quantities for exchange 
purposes. He pointed out that it was 
decidedly to the advantage of Great 
Britain that money rates be kept at a 
lowr level in this country for the rea
son that England expected to continue 
to be a large borrower and that al
though at present the advances made 
by the United States government were 
subject to a comparatively low rate 
the American bond issues would have 
to bear a higher rate in the event that 
the general money rates advanced and 
the United States would have to pay 
more in turn. "I hope that rates will 
not go up,” he said. “We shall do 
what we can to hold them down by our 
gold shipment.”

Tad
Steamer Cbami*ukChicago, May 11—Highest peaks in 

wheat prices were again overtopped 
today. The best explanation obtain
able was that scattered buying on the 
part of houses with eastern connec
tions proved of more than sufficient 
volume to counterbalance available 
offerings.

Opening quotations, which ranged 
from half cent off to three cents ad
vance. with May at 3.18 and July at 
2.4?% to 2.49, were followed by a sharp 
advance carrying May to 3.19 and July 
at 2.52%. September made a still 
greater jump of 5% to 6% and touch
ed 2.15.

DEADLOCK -
New York, May 11—High grade 

•bocks, especially rails, were subject
ed to renewed pressure In today’s dull 
and speculative market, the selling 
being again attributed to impending 
uncertainties at home and abroad.

The feeling of unsettlement was 
heightened by another break in Rus
sian exchange rubles falling) to the 
^unprecedented level of 25 3-4, or 
about half their value in normal 
times. Indirect advices from foreign 
centres offered little hope of an im
mediate change from the chaotic con
ditions so long prevalent in eastern 
Europe.

FUntil further notice, Steamer will 
leave 8L John on Tuesday, Thursday 
ud Saturday at 12 o'clock noon, tor 
Upper Jemseg and intermediate land-

a a. ORCHARD,

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOÜOÀLL* OOWUNS.)

Allies Massing M 
War—Grand 
burg line fori 

^ Heavily.

Oct ... ............ 226

The MeritimeSteamshipCo.

Until further notice the S. 8. Con-
SreT^8,Jm«rU^
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Batur- » 
day. 7.80 a. rm. daylight Ume. 1er flt§. 
Andrew», N. B., calling at Digger HM» 
dor. Bearer Harbor, Black» Harbor. 
Back Bay or L'Btate. Door island, Bad 
Store or St George. Returning lease 
SL Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday tor at 
John, N. R, calling at VNtete or Rack 
Bay. Black» Harbor. Bearer Harbor 
and Digger Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting. . , ^ ...

Agent—Thorne Wharf «ad ware
housing Co., Ud, 'Phone, SUM, Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reapon- 
stble for any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the steam-

per cent. 
YIELD 
and safe.ILL STREET MARKET 

HEIIIÏ YESTERDAY
Exports.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.Tone 
. 911,582 
1,111,917

1916...............
Gold Imports.

More gold to the amount of $18,400,- 
000 was received here for account of 
the British government, making a 
total of
movement This was partly offset by 
further transfers of the metal to Itoe 
Pacific coast, presumably for Japan. 
Ud additional, withdrawals from the 
sub-treasury 'tor points not stated.

Oall money was easy, but time ac
commodations were inclined to hard
en, probably in consequence of fore
casts indicating another heavy cash 
loss by local banks in tomorrow’s 
clearing house statement. Any con
traction in this item will result large
ly from large gold payments to the 
federal reserve bank.

Aside from the declines in rail®, 
which ranged' from one to two points, 
in St. Paul. Reading. New York i’-en- 
tral and Canadian Pacific, utilities 
were most adversely affected. Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph was in
creasingly active at a gross recession 
of 3 3-4 points to 116 1-4, the lowest 
price in almost two years, and trac
tions were easier.

1917. (McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
Chicago, May 11—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

$3.40; No. 3 red. $3.31 ; No. 2 hard, 
$3.37 to $3.38 1-2; No. 3 hard; $3.32. 

Corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.63 to $1.65;
to°’$l 63 14W* 9164 : N°* 4 ,yellow' *1,63 

Oats—No. 3 white, 711-2 to 731-2; 
standard, 73 to 74.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley. 1.25 to $1.53.
Timothy, $5 to $7.60.
Clover, $12 to $17.

Wheat 
High

Along the entire front ft 
from Monastir to Lake D 
tance of about 100 miles 
have opened a great off 
every section of the line i 
rail’s artillery Is roaring di 
but the campaign lain its 
and there Is little to lnd 
where the main attempt at 
will be made.

Bitter fighting Is proce< 
bend of the Cerne River 
neighborhood of the Yard

That’s the yield 
Investors are offer
ed when Investing 
In New Brunswick 
Power Company 7 
p. c. let Preferred 
Stock,

When one consid
ers the class of the 
security and the 
record of the Com
pany, the attractive
ness of the offering 
is all the greater.

Send tor circular 
giving particulars.

Imports.
.... .. ..el,317 

.................. 84,629
1916., .at $60,000,000 on the new
1917.................

Western Union and American 

Telephone and Telegraph 

Shares Scare Considerable 

Declines.

Grain Shipments.
! *Bushels 

... 13,000,000
1917....................... ........................... 9,000.000

The figures for April are as follows:

Exports.

1916................

NEWS SUMMARY.
Tons

.. ..211,294

.............. 192.449
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, May 11—Journal Com
merce: “Much less activity is shown 
in the form of liquidation by the large 
interests which suggests that prepa
rations for the transfer of invest
ments to the new bonds may have 
been to some extent completed.

Market Comment—“The market is 
expected to continue irregular rally
ing. On declines metal stocks have 
been especially well taken. The ease 
of market recovery eeems to us sig
nificant Steels and coppers are like
ly to do better. The shortage in the 
rails is tremendous."

Short Items—"Underlying much of 
the liquidation in the market Is lack 
of -confidence in the ability of the 
Washington administration to carry 
on the war efficiently according to evi
dence found in various parts of the 
street. Near the low levels of the 
latest decline in the stock market 
there will be further acceptance buy
ing from important Interests. Rest
ing orders are reported from spe
cialist sources to be under the market 
in metals which appear to be favored 
at the moment. Commission houses 
in a large number of cases are in 
private advice® expressing skepticism 
as to improvement in prices now say
ing it continues to be a liquidating 
market.

1916.. — ~ er.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, May 11—The market 

this afternoon wae dull *nd inclined 
to be heavy, Western Union and A. 
T. T. stocks scoring considerable de
clines. The professional bear ele
ment on the floor became again ag
gressive. It Is the uncertainties In 
the situation that place the market in 
a vulnerable position, 
power is curtailed and the fear of ex
cessive taxation stimulates liquidation 
particularly at this time when a tax 
exempt government bond Is being 
offered. The question is: “Has not 
the situation been discounted.” We 
think it has and the administration is 
alive to the fact that unfair and ex
cessive taxation of capital and in
dustry will kill the goose that lays the 
golden eggs. To pursue this war to 
a successful conclusion the country 
must be prosperous. All public eei* 
vice corporations must be allowed to 
advance their charges in proportion to 
the advance in labor and materials. 
The tone at the close was heavy.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

193/7. --------------- ----- ----------

GRAND MANAN S. S. C
While S.S. "Grand Minai 

going her annual repairs i 
be supplied by auxiliary 
as follows;

Commencing May 7th, *]
Ralph” leaves Grand Mantm M 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.80 m. 
with malls for SL Andrews via Cafcxpo- 
bello and Eastport,; returning pave 
SL Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Situr- 
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobdlo,

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow* 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Monday» 
7 a. m. for SL John direct, loadln 
freight tot- OampobeJlo and Gfand 
Manan; leaver6t John Wednesday 1 
a. m. for Grand Manan irfa Wllfin’e 
Beach and Oampobello. 
and Oampobello. W

Atlantic Standard Time. t
SCOTT D. GUPTIL*t^ 

Manager.

Close
May
July

M6 318Imports.
256 280%

................14.410
............... 15,218

IsSept 320% 218 ler-1916.. ^ iWlll1917. • Corn.
May 169%
July ..
Sept................ 141%

tars

I $42.75

u*

167%
J47%
139%

MONTREAL MARKETS ÇLÊÀR your lend

proven practice 
lee and operates the I 
required- Thelopro 
new short lever Me 
very hardest etui 
KIRSTIN wooderfu 
•*e principle makes i 
tough stumps anywf 
to lu practically uni 
KIRSTIN changes sj 

• a stomp* No other

and.. 149% Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

y»,The buying (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Aak. Oats.

18Ames Holden. Com .. «... 16 
Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 62 
Brazilian L H and P .. .. 39 
Canada Car
Canada CaT Pfd.............. 67
Canada Cement.............. 68%
Canada Cemeqt Pfd .. .. 
Can Cotton 7. .. .. «. 61% 
Civic Power ...» 77%
Crown Reserve .. ..
Detroit United .. ,«• •• 111% 
Dom Bridge .........
Dom Iron Pfd .. .. ••
Dom Iron Com .. ». «.
Dom Tex Com .. .. ...
MacDonald........................
N Scotia Steel and C
Ogilvies............... .. ..
Penman’s Libited .. .. 
Quebec Railway .. .. 26
Shaw W and P Co............ U2-l%
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd ,. .. 49% 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 67% 
Steel Co Can Pfd .. .. 91% 
Toronto Rails

May................. 7-1%
July 
Sept

71%' 60 67 JAMES MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director, 

8LJohn,N.B. Halifax, N.S.

66%
89% 67% 56%SO28%U. S. Steel Gains.

United States Steel made an ex
treme gain of 5-8 of a point to 116 5-8, 
but fell to 1151-2 in the last hour, 
when the list drifted to the lowest 
quotations of the session. Industrial 
Alcohol being the only notable excep
tion to the general tendency.

Metals, related equipments, ship
pings and over a score of popular spe
cialties also forfeited forenoon ad
vances of one to three points, the
market closing with a heavy tone. 
Total sales amounted to 435,000

Dealings in bonds were unusually 
"restricted, rails and utilities in that 
division following the course of

Total sales, par value, aggregated
$2.150,000.

United States registered 5’s de
clined 1 1-4 per cent, on call.

OS Pork.
59 May.............................

July................ 39.07
38.76
39.0093 38.76

52
78
35

112 “ Wr Go On forever
130126

X.92

A Prudent Man59%
86%
12

provides for the transmission of his property and for the manage
ment and conservation of his estate after death by having his will

He realizes too that the safest way to insure the accomplishment 
of his wishes is to appoint a Trust Company as Executor or Trus-

91
146

NEW YORK COTTON 70
26%

122(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
High Low Close 

.. .... 19.75 19.53 19.72
................ 19.68 39.44 19.65

Oct................. 18.98 18.64 18.94
Dec................. 19.05 18.73 19.03

tee.16.. 14
66

the eastern trust CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. 8.

N. Y. F. B. Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship unes.

67%July
93

N. Y. QUOTATIONS so-.78%

Rival Bank Bldg.. SLJ*n, N B.
&■«. ..........

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Low Close 
02% 92% 
63% 64%

ETsMONTREAL PRODUCE. WM. THieh
Am Bt Sugar 92% 92%
Am Car Fdy . 64 64%
Am Loco . . 66% 66% 65% 65%
Am Sugar . . Ill .............................
Am Smelting 98% 98% 97% 97% 
Am Woolen .. 48 48% 47% 47%
Am Tele . . . 120% 120% 116% 117 
Anaconda . . 78 78% 77% 77%
AH and L Pfd 69 60% 69
Am Can ... 42 42% 41% 41%
Atchison ... 100 100 99 % 99%
Balt and O . 70 70 69 69%
Bald Loco .. 62% 64% 62% 53% 
Beth Steel . . 120% 131% ICO 120% 
B Rap Tran . 59% 58% 68% 68%
Butte and Su 41%.............................
C F I .. .. 47 47 % 46% 48%
Ghee and O 66 .. ». .*
Chino
Cent Leather 84
Can Paclc . . 160 160 159 169
Con Gas ... . 106% 106% 106 105% 
Crue Steel . . 63 64 % 62% 63
Erie Com . . 23% 23% 23% 33%
Erie 1st Pfd . 36% 36% 36 36
Gt Nor Pfd . 106% 105% 104% 106 
Good Rub . . 50 60 49 49
Gen Electric 163% 163% 152% 153 
Gt Nor Ore . 30% 31% 30% 30% 
Indus Alco . 119% 122% 119 120%
Ins Copper . 66% 55% 65 55%
Kan City So . 19%.............................
Kenn Copper . 44% 45 44% %
Lehigh Val .. 69% 60 69
Lou and Nash 121 121 120% %
Mor Mar Pfd 79% 79
Mex Pet . . 88% 88
Miami Cop .. 39% 39
Mid Steel . .66% 56
NY NH and H 38% ..
N Y Central . 87% 88 87% 87%
Nor and West 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Nor Pacific . 101% 101% 100% 100%
Nat Lead . . 54 ..............................
Nev Cons . . 23 33% 23 23%
Penns .... 52 52 61% 61%
Press StI Càr 73 73 72 72
Read Com .. 86% 87% 85% 86%
Rep Steel . . 60 80% 78% 78%
St. Paul ... 74 74% 72% 78%
So Pacific .. 90% 90% 90% 90%
So Railway . 24% 24% 23% 24
Studebaker . 88% 88% 87 87
U Pacific . . 133% 133% 132% 132% 
US Steel Com 116% 116% 116% 116% 
US Rubber . 55% 66% 54% 54% 
Utah Copper 113% 114 112% 112%
Westinghouse 46% 47% 46% 47%
U 8 Steel Pfd 117% U7% 1A7% 117%

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, May 11—Corn, American 

No 2 yellow, $1.65 to $1.70.
Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 89 

to 90: No. 3, 87 to 88; extra. No. 1 
feed, 87 to 88.

Barley—Manitoba feed, $1.19 to
$1.20.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $16 50; seconds, $16; 
strong bakers, $15.80: winter patents, 
choice. $16.26; straight rollers, $15.50 
to $15.80; straight rollers, bags, $7.50 
to $7.9*0.

Rolled oats, barrels, $8.50 to $8.75; 
bags, 90 lbs., $4.26 to $4.50.

Mill feed—Bran, $40; shorts, $46; 
middlings, $48 to $50; mouille, $52 to 
$67.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13
to $13.50.

Potato®®—-Per baç, car tots, $3.75 to

New Universities Dictionary'

69%
ST. JOHN STANDARD

k Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary \ THE 5SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 

omen:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

—
■»

i ERNEST IÀIRWEAIUERHow to Get It Present ot mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to covet cost of hand
ling, packing, cleA hirc,ctc.

. EIRE INSURANCE53% 63% 53 63
84% 83 83 ■For the More Nominal Coot of INSURE The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1833.

ItManufactura and DUtributiom

4WITH3T98c
secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary,. bound in real 

illustrated 
with full pages in colot 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

M

»4. Losses psld since orgsnlxstlon exceed Thirty-seven Million Dollars. 
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., St. John, N B.

Knewlton & Gilchrist, -
Office 1741IMONTREAL SALES. - aRpMAIL

ORDERS
Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .13 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

*N-te
-(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

Morning.
Montreal, Friday, May 11th— 
Steamships Com—85 @ 38. 
Steamships Pfd—1 @ 86.
Brazilian—25 (0> 39%, 45 @ 39%. 
Textile Com—17 @ 86.
Can Cement Pfd—11 @ 92%, 5 <S> 

82%.
Can Cement Com—40 @ 59, 40 <g>

68%.
Steel Canada—30 (g) 58, 100 @57%, 

85 @ 67%, 20 @ 57.
Iron Com—10 @ 69%, 10 @

Civic Power—32 @ 78%, 840 @ 78. 
New War Loan. 1931—1,000 & 95%. 
1937 Loan—26,000 @ 94%. 1,500 <g>

’ flexi WILL a,.XSAgents Wanted In Unrepresentèd Pisces.General Agents.
BE -W

btebUMted 1.7a Sanil
GILBERT G. MURDOCH /

A. X. <*o. Sue. C. a. IT-" ,.<*-**, Slwl

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Survievo *■■■'■ " .ÆVY1 , ,
Surreys, Plan», Estimate, autwrlotendance. Blue Prints, Blank Lin. -----------—"—,!??r------------------------------
Print». Map, of St. John end Surrounding,, 74 Carmarthen SL, 6L TT

mmoiLERs

£FILLED

77%
87 ll].">8%
66%

Dom

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, Ma
PUQ8LEŸ BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET. ; * ,

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK,

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

#5.
Detroit United—210 @ 111, 50 @ 

@ 111%, 76 @ 111%, 25 @112, 100 
111%.

Can Car Com—75 @ 67. 
Riordon—25 <8> 115%, 25 @ 115%. 
Wayagamack—100 <g> 70.
Maple Milling Co—100 <g> 105. 
Brompton—125 @ 46.
Tram Power—45 @ 34.

Makers are without stocks and those 
in deader* hands are very few, but we 
Sre «till stole to HU orders quickly tram 

, qur stoqks in New Glasgow. It U mon

Son* co.
The Unipn foundry and Machine Works, ltd.

Afternoon.
Paint Pfd—25 O 89- 
Steamship® Pfd—10 @ 86%.
Can Cement Pfd—7 @ 92%, 8 C 93. 
Steel Canada—26 @ 67%. 
Shawtnigan—35 @ 121%.
Civic Power—176 & 78.
Dom War Loan, 1926-^2,00» © 96%. 
Can Car Com—36 @ 28%.
Detroit United—110 © 111%, 18 ©

Engineer* and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John ■ Phone West If
G. M. WARING. Manager.

I. MA’ >

FUNERALS. iv* S

5tarrm
The funeral of Captain William H. 

Gayton took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, 28 Harrison 
street Interment was made In Cedar 
Hill, after services at the home and 
grave.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah V. Little 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence, 89 SL Paul street 
Services were conducted by Rev. F.
H. Wentworth. The body was taken

~

GRAVEL ROOFING End
-,112.

Abo Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Workior buildings a specialty

Ontario Steel—10 @ SO. 
Waya«amack—26 @ 00%. 
Scotia—to e eo.
Quebec Ry—10 0 St.

1RW24 Hours

sssssJ0 14
to tor

L
là

ààkLkÉi. t

Paul F. Blanche!
OtARTtHTD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Cooneetieo 
a John - end - Rothesay

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH
The qualities that make

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
the best Whisky for those in robust health, also maks 
it best for medicinal purposes, for any Whisky made as

FOUR CROWN
1, made can never be anything bat PURE, WHOLESOME! 
and INV1QORATINO.

Thin excellent Scotch can be had-at nay first else, 
hotel, club end bar In the city.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Branlfsit, Ontario,
Agents for Canada
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tor of British military operations, an- 
nonasM that the contins drive will be mightier In force and extent than those 
which opened the battles of Arras end A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY■ ■

m
the Somme and the indications are 
that the blow will not be long delayed.

AUTOMOBILES.
-----------------------------------------

The comparative lull on the fighting GET OUR PRICES
“I?.': T1?. dlrrct" »n>i>o.Mon to Car Owners,ed attention to the political situation,

which appears to be rapidly reaching 
a crisis or rather a aeries of crlslses.
The news from Russia is increasingly 
gloomy in nature and it becomes mpre 
and more a question whether the pro
visional government can weather the 
storm which has been precipitated by 
ythe radical socialists and visioparles.
In any event there seems little likeli
hood of any effective military action 
on the part of Russia for a long time 
to come.

From Austria come renewed reports 
of a desire on the part of the gov
ernment to break the shackles Impos
ed upon It by Berlin. An Austrian
commission Is reported on Its way to ûuk.k . ,
Switzerland with the object of open- Qultl< and Economic Repaire, 
lng negotiations with France for a Motor Car & Equip. Co.. Ltd.» 
eeparate peace. 108-114 Prlnceee St! -Phone M. 1800.

' D. J. HAMILTONr Drink and Drug Treatment
* We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
at the Gatlin Institute. PoeiUreb

Trouble In Russia. GROCERIES.
I Dealer la

Poultry, Ween, Hide, and All Klee, 
of Country Produce 

•TALL A, CITY MARKET.

I

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Reduced prices on Fixtures 

and Stock.
J. 1. DAVIS & SON,

73 Sydney SL
f ENTIRE KtOONIU

<■ harmle—. Liquor curs, three to fiveI United Automobile Tire Co., days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If preferSERVICE "Phone Il un.
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 48 Crown 
■treet, or -phone M. 1686.

607 Main St. ’Phone M 2936-11.v

'Phone H-4278.TRE AL and LONDON
Falmouth to l.nti feieWntfirs.)

TREAL and BRISTOL
articular» of .alilnga 
Local Agente or to 

OBERT REFORD CO. 
Agente, 162 Prince \

Itreet SL John. N. &

COAL AND WÇOD.CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm Si. Phone M. 3085.

(firoto Monastir to Lake Doiran, a Distance of 

Aboet One Hundred Miles, Strong and Pow
erful Drive Has Been Launched Against 

Tentonsand Bulgarians.

DEADLOCK CONTINUES IN
FRANCE AND FLANDERS

Allies Massing Men for Greatest Blow of All the 
War—Grand Effort to Smash Famous Hinden- 
burg Line for Once and for All—Germans Lose 
Heavily.

DENTIST.
HACK A LIVERY STABLE

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St.. W. E.

'Phone W. 17.

DR. J. C. DOORE, 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. P. A. Ainsworth le es- 

840 Mein SL Phone M. 3095.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

74J4 Crburg Street, 
Phone M. 1367.

and rates

LTD.
William

We have the
Beet Mechanics end Beet Equipment

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood. 

Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030. *

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
electrical contractors.

Gas Supplies.
'Fhone Main 873. 24 and 36 Dock fit,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

DAVID LOVE.
20 Germain Street

"Phone 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

amer
Bitter Fighting.

TIRE REPAIkINGfurther notice, Steamer win 
» John on Tuesday, Thursday 
urday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
emseg and intermediate land-

R. 8. ORCHARD,
-----------

flaritimeSteamship-Co.

British Headquarters In France, May 
11—While there is no general battle 
in progress, intensely bitter fighting 
has flared up at various sectors on the 
British line from the vicinity of Lena 
almost to the north of St. Quentin.

Much of this is due to the desper
ate attempts of the Germans to retake 
some of their old positions. They still 
are hurling fresh reinforcements by 
day and by night into the conflict, 
which ever is becoming more sanguin-

Michelin, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tires THOMAS A. SHORT.

Hack and Livery stable 
Right Oppoelte Union Depot 

10 Pond Street.
J. H. McPartland & Son

'Phone M-1396-21 105 wtier SL 'Phone, M 2069.
-W

*; Tot the Public Know
Î WHO YOU ARE, 
î WHAT YOU ARE and 
j WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS i

HARDWARE.L-ss WILLARD ti* J*
STORAGE BATTERY.

otoe s. McIntyre,
54 Sydney St

rfurther notice tin 8. a. Con- 
is., will run ■* BARRY SUPPLY CO. 

Hardware dealers, WaU Paper. 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors* Supplies.

38 Dock »L

ary.
L N- B-» Thorne Wharf and 
lalng Company, Ltd., on Batun 
> 85 m- daylight time, for 8ÉL 
», N. B., calling at Dipper Has* 
bver Harbor, Black» Harbor, 
y or L'Btete, Deer island, Red 
' 6t George. Returning leave 
rows, N. B., Tuesday lor fit 
a, calling at L’Btete or Back

French Statement.

Paris, May ILL—French troops cap
tured a German position in the region 
of Crevrenx yesterday evening, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
by tt|3 war office today. Heavy coun
ter-attacks by the Germans were re
pulsed.

Four fresh German divisions have 
been observed on the Aisne front since 
May 7th, says an official summary of 
the operations from May 4th to May 
8th. The statement adds: "This is ir
refutable proof of how rapidly these 
effectives are being used up. German 
losses In these three days exceed all 
estimates.”

*
'Phone M. 2183-21 ■P

* 3 Brussels 8L
'Phone M. 877.APPLES.

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
SL John, N. B.

Along the entire front in Macedonia, 
from Monastlr to Lake Doiran, a dis
tance of about 100 miles, the Allies 
have opened a great offensive. On
every section of the Une General Bar- Annthwr 0l_e#. n.raU's artillery is roaring day and night Another Great Drive,
but the campaign I» In Its initial phase in France the deadlock continues, 
and there is little to Indicate as yet but behind the fighting line the Allies 
where the main attempt at an advance are massing men and guns for another 
will be made. tremendous blow such as that which

Bitter fighting is proceeding in the broke the Hlndenbnrg line and loosen- 
bend of the Cerne River and in thé ed the grip of the Germans on Cham- 
nelghborhood of the Vardar, the two pagne. General Maurice, chief dlrec-

points on the Macedonian front where 
the wild barbarous country of moun
tains and sterile deserts Is broken by 
fertile valleys. EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

Garden Tools, Household Articles ; 
Paints, Brushes ; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

*

sggggpsSS l
; USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

per Harbor. Weather and-lid.
*ng. a

—Thorne Wharf sad Ware- 
Co, Ltd, -Phone. *681. *gr, 

on non.
company will not he rwapon- 
r any debts contracted otter 
9 without a written order from 
piny or captain ot the steam-

........

you are. A. M. ROWAN
£ 331 Main St, North End. -Phone 398.
#BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

J5 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 634.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. C. Green, Manager.

*
* hotels.*

EKSSSssj
Arrange today—Phone Main 1910 and ha* * 
our representative call and explain.

ïü \ VVh* * % l, V «W v, y * \%YVW Vh * * S * v \ % V

*
w- VICTORIA HOTEL.

IND MANAN S. S. BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

Better Now Than Ever.*S.S. "Grand Manai 
$r annual repairs i
filed by auxiliary

Is 87 KING ST„ SL John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

1er- *
‘will ve /iers * *ra:

I $42.75

When the hard puffing la over and the etump begins to 
come, ahift to highspeed and hasten the pulling. Clears 
ever an acre from one anchor—no time lost In resetting 
the machine. Jnst a steady, easy back and forth movement 
of thel ever onUi ont etnmo oulck and easy. Pull, .mall

The KIRSTIN gives unlimited power. ■
The low price puts the KIRSTIN with- ■
In reach of alL Ten day try-out on I
your farm — Special Profit-Sharing jH
Offer to the first buyers in each neigh-

L. l

Z^LEAR your land by the KIRSTIN Method, the quick. 
V* eaay, ecndble, economical way—the way that has 

proven practical under all conditions. One 
1« and operates the KIRSTIN One-Man Puller—no hone* 
required. The Improved Double Leverage KIRSTIN—the

encing May 7th, ”Hari 
leaves Grand Manan M 
Jays and Fridays. 7.30 
Ils for SL AMrews via ( 
id Eastport; returning 
rows after arrival noon 
sdaye, Thursdays and Sâtur- 
r Grand Manan via Eastport 
lpobello.
ary freight schooner “Snowy 
leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
for SL John direct loading 

Oarapobello and Grand 
leaves St John Wednesday 7 

>r Grand Manan via "Wilson’s 
nd Campobello. f
npobello. § V
1c Standard Time. 1

SCOTT D. QUPTlUijr 
Manager.

and
lys.

INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN.

m.
J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

SL John, N. B.

ire new «boit bo Model Mud. the eitreme left ot the 
‘ ‘ ' ‘ stump-puUlni. The
KIRSTIN wonderful compound lever-

trees. hedges and brush In bunches. N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St.

very CHIMNEY CLEANING.TCirsfin R. DUNHAM.
Electrical Installation 

Contractor.
Prevent your house from burning 

from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking. Increase 
draught. 'Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO„
48 Princess StreeL

tough stumps anywhere. In addition 
to Its practically unlimited power, the 
KIRSTIN changes speed while pulling 
• stump. No other Stump Puller at

’Phone M-3074.Stump Pullers
Mode In Canada BRASS AND COPPER.

A. L. FLORENCE A SON 
Wholesale dealers in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kinds oi 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 
Iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

IRONS AND METALS
New Plows and Cultivators, Second 

Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth St.,

Falrvllle Plateau ’Phone W 366^1Write To-day for Our N«w Book, 
"The Gold In Your Stump Lead”—don’t clear ^ 
■ foot of lead untill you pet this valuable book.

for snjr price contains e similar device—no 
need to plug aloog e*she 
after the stump begins to

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

I X L J. DUSTIN CANADIAN COMPANY
8828 Dennis Strong 0 DAIRY.

CREAM BUTTEH 
EGGS

’Phone 228 SL John, N. B..MILK» in ft. Wall el Bans u 
snAiUmfevn. /

«SP to.
Lancaster Dairy t-arm,

-Phone M 2720 
'Phene W. 416

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Line» of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

Reed’s Point Warehouse.
8L John, N. B. FOR

"Insurance that Insures." 
SEE us

Frank R. Fairweather & Cor,
12 Canterbury SL

618 Main SL 
South BayPhone M 2156-1L

Hefd Office, Ottawa, Ont10% to 50%Get this 
FREE BOOKtUrmtJn Onm Man AiMw5 Tickets By j 

Steamship unes.
Fairville Dairy,

S. E. CHITT1CK, Proprietor.
any other method

BOOTS AND SHOES. LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street ’Phone M-390.

’Phone M. 653.If
Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery.

'Phone W. 254-31.-ÿiS-T00-
BsnhBIft.. SUg|n.NB.

GRAY S SHOE STORE FIRE INSURANCE.

ENDS SOON!
Main Street.

High Grade Footwear.
Sole .Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and "Empress” Shoes.

397 Main St.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St ‘Phone W-134-21.

LONDON GUARANTEE,
London, England.-Phono 1099

LUMBER MERCHANTS. 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..ul F. Blanche! M. SINCLAIR,Don’t Stop. Don’t Walt.

IMnCKD|UtX>«n«NT Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

nave removed their omce to tne van- 
adian Ban it ot Commerce 
tung tit

65 Brussels St -Phone M-1145-11.THE ST. JOHN STANDARD DEALER IN
Boots, Shoe», -.Upper» and Rubber.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Inder Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

building.DRUGGISTS.
thn - and - IteUiesey Greet Educational Offer of Soldier Comfort Boxes

For Overseas parcel
.............................18 in. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte and SL James Streets. ! 

’Phone M 117L

MANILLA CURDAGE
-

2 Sizes.The New 
Universities 

Dictionary

/OUffiTNURANCrC^
I < RE ONLY). I

J Security Exceeds One Hun i*
jT dred Million Dollere. V

1 C.E L JARVIS & SON 1
Provincial Agente. |

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils. Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

ERNEST IÀIRWEAÏUER CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St., W.E. Phone W. 154-1L

It
4 Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware.
item u\’

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Lveryming in block that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

*1741
J. SPLANE & CO.S. Z. DICKSONV.

MICIS S. WAtKt* 
ifiaty end Heating

BOUND LIKE A BIBLE—STAMPED IN GOLD,
Limp Leather; Round Corner, Red Edges; 1,300 Pages; 
New Type.

Full 19 Water SL

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

NERVOUS DISEASES.
’Without an unusual run on this office there will be bare
ly enough sets of this Master Work to supply our readers. 
We have therefore concluded to close the distribution In
a few days. /

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc! 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over............................. 14,000,000 M
Losses paid since organi

zation over........................ 63,000,000.0 »
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manage»1, 
SL John, N. B.

DURIC1CS
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

[M
Street

m

U&ES
: am Boilers

THOUSANDS OF NEW 
WORDS ,

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

•Phone 910.

Telephone Main 253 Term» Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. &

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.Thousands of new words brought In by scientific, artis

tic, military and political changes since all other dic
tionaries were printed appear clearly defined in The New 
Universities Dictionary. Get it promptly.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Une of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Drugglet, 104 Prince William street.

ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

'Phone M-699.
’Phone M. 2342.n are without erocLeans —-t 

<rs hands are very tew, but we 
; able to AU order» guiokly from 
Ika In New Glasgow. It la

mp°-L£

271 Main StreeLYOU NEED A NEW DICTIONARY
PLUMBERS.WHITE & CALKIN.

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William StreeL

All other dictionaries are out-of-date.. . . . < „ ... This one offered
exclusively to readers of this paper for a limited time only 
Is right up to the minute. You need It, your children 
need it every day.

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
Whole. 1 to end Retail WM. E. EMERSON. 

Plumber
and General Hardware.

81 Union Street, West St. John. 
’Phone W. 175.

After your heavy cold build 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC "
75c. and 11.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONV’S,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

Dealers In :o: ;o:
Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.

Game of all kinds In season. 
City Market. 'Phone M 207

your

MAIL ORDERS 0ui °!town reider» includeSSt.jzJ., — -—- — -) -Phone M-6S1.

Publisher’s Price $4.00
Yours for 

ONLY
AND 3 COUPONS

CLIP COUPON TODAY PAGE 6.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 Main SL. ’Phone M. 865.

J. W. PARLEE. 
Beef, Pork and Poultry. 
All Unde ot Country Produce 

City Market

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

’Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,98c DYE WORKS,«nd
-Phone, M 1897.

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 
South side King Sq

antnskis-wb
Office:
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gant’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.

A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St.,

St> John, N. B, '

israeg uare.E. M. CAMPBELL. 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St, •

Semmi4^

FARM MACHINERY. 
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH, .
270 Union Street -Phene M 2198-
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—| A Striking Tribute RANT CRITICISM '

The other day the Metropolitan 
Magasine cabled Lord Northcliffe ask
ing him it he had any suggestions to 
make at to how the United States 
could efficiently prosecute the war. 
Here is what the great journalist re
plied:

rf
DI"Wll «Md to s«r tkat It was <wa- and unthinking crltidero thin by mod 

than correct Anyone I thing» one cm think ot. And not the 
lent harm done la that euch nothin* 
log criticism necessarily weakens pub
lic faith in criticism that la real and 
constructive.

H. T. MACKINNON. 1er to be critical
follows the trend and aebetance 

ot oppoaltlon criticism in parliament 
can vouch for the truth of the state
ment Take the debate on the Rosa

ALFRED H. MoGINLBY,
Editor.

. ;>
Editor. who

IYearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unregts- LA!By Carrier..............

By Mall...........................
eeml-Weekty, by MaU 
Semi-Weekly to United Statee.. 2.00 mining.

(6.1)0
3.00 tered letter. Use Postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

MAI
Wiimtol 1er Different 

PtriO*,Atc«rtegl*Xot

"It you come Ih I have one thing 
to say to you, and it is this: You 
can learn a great deal from the 
exempli of Canada.'*

This tribute to Canadian achieve
ment, from the man who stands out 
above all others as the ablest critic 
that the war has produced, should be 

' for every Canadian a matter of pride. 
Cheap-jack politicians, more intent up
on partisan capital than winning the 
war, may belittle and sneer, but for 
what the Government and people of 
Canada have done in this great strug
gle, the outside world has only admir
ation and praise.

Fredericton. Maty 10.—A meeting 
of the Opposition party was held in 
their rooms in the legislative assembly 
today, and Dr. Taylor of Charlotte 
county, was elected permanent chair
man of the caucus. Mr. J. L. Peck, 
Albert county, was elected secretary. 
Mr. Potts, of 8L John, and Mr. Smith, 
of Albert county, were appointed 
party whips. Mr. George R. Jones, of 
Kings, and Dr. W. C. Crocket, of York, 
were electéd es a publicity committee. 
The meeting was a very enthusiastic 
one throughout

rifle. The Liberals sought to make 
capital out of the fact that as soon as 
the Ross rifle was condemned the Gov
ernment had not taken over the Ross 
factory and begun to turn out Lee-En- 
fields. It was pointed out to them that 
the British government had given it 
as its opinion that the Ross rifle fac
tory could not be transformed Into a 
plant to produce Lee-En fields within a 
couple of years; but that did not sat
isfy such experts as Mr. Pugsley, Mr. 
Graham, Mr. Oliver and Mr. Murphy.
They brushed aside the British gov
ernment’s opinion as absurd, were - 
certain that Lee-En fields could be IL 
turned out within eight months at |B 
most

How silly was the contention of the 
caucus-made strategists, how mislead- 
ing this kind of partisan criticism Is Hj 
likely to be, is shown by the following iT 
article in "World's Work,” dealing |d|, 
with the problems confronting the re- HU 
cently appointed United States conn- ^ 
ell of national defence. Says the 
writer:

ST. JOHN, Nv B.. SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1917.
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"We ere fighting for a worthy purpose, and me shall not lay domn 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.” H. Af. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

5 year Guarantee .. 
3 year Guarantee .. 
1 year Guarantee 
Not Warranted____

. $6.00 to 16.75 

. 5.00 to 5.50 

. 3.75 to 5.00 

. 3.00 to 3.50to some of the enquiries on the ques
tion paper will probably establish that.

No one who has heard Hon. J .A. despite its leader's explanation, the 
Murray, leader of the provneial Oppo- Carter government has been devoting 
sition party, discuss public affairs, more time to the decapitation of corn- 
will be surprised to learn that his con- petent officials, who were Conaerva- 
trlbntion to the debate on the address lives, than to the transaction or con- 
in Fredericton was far superior to the sidération of business really in the 
weak and semi-apologetic utterance of interest of the province as a whole. Writing in "World’s Work," Mr. 
the nominal leader of the Carter gov- Assuaging the office hunger of Mr. ; Burton J. Hendrick, a noted American 
eminent Mr. Foster is an amateur <n Carter’s associates and satisfying that journalist, has this to say of Canada’s 
politics, and he showed it His plain- gentleman's personal desire for politi- effort in the war: 
live confession that he was not a cal vengeance has occupied most of 
statesman was not necessary, but the government’s attention, and it is 
when he added to it the statement that eminently right and proper that the 
he never expected to be one, even his people of New Brunswick should be 
friends must have been surprised, for given full and complete information as 
they had not previously suspected to the extent of the activities along 
that he was lacking in self-esteem or that line, 
self-confidence, whatever his other 
shortcomings may be.

Mr. Foster, however, had poor ma- for a public work, should have that 
terial with which to work. In the contract taken from him and a neces- 
flrst place he was limited by clrcum- sary work stopped simply because he 
stances In the choice of his cabinet, voted for the Murray party.
He was forced to allow the most im-

THE DEBATE IS ON.

?JW/MTY&Wm&
scuill

A Galaxy of Jewels"But properly to appreciate the 
magnitude of this effort, let us 
seek comparisons that will bring 
it nearer home. The continental 
population of the United States— 
exclusive of dependencies—is 
about thirteen times as large as 
that of Canada; if we, therefore, 
multiply all these items (figures 
of Canada’s participation in the 
war) we shall have the magnitude 
of Canada’s performance, measur- * 
ed in terms of our own capacity. 
That is, it we should do no more 
than Canada has done, we should 
enlist roughly 5,000,000 men, send 
overseas 3,640.000, of whom 2,275,- 
000 would have already seen serv
ice at the front. We should con
stantly keep In the firing line fifty- 
two dlviiaons, or about 1,000,000 
Soldiers. Our casualties would 
have reached, up to date, 910,000, 
and nearly 200,000 Americans 
would have sacrificed their lives. 
Certainly, it the United States 
could show any such record as 
this, we should probably think 
that we had made a solid contri
bution to represent precisely what 
Canada has done."

The writer might have gone further 
and added that in order to equal Can
ada's record the United States would 
also have to vote $11,700,000,000 foi 
purposes of war—Canada having vot
ed $900,000,000.

When Canadian people study these 
figures, when they read the tributes of 
profound admiration ot what this coun
try has done in the war by the people 
of the United States and the mother 
land, is it any wonder that they grow 
sick and tired of the small politicians 
who are for ever belittling their own 
people and Government?

To Match Milady’s GownsTo“A board appointed, by the Sec
retary of War has reported that 
the Springfield rifle has more 
than a hundred parts in it and re
quires more than 1.400 distinct 
factory operations to produce the 
finished piece. The experience of l 
our most highly organised and i 
best equipped plants in carrying * 
out European orders for military , 
Service rifles is a lesson that the j 
council of national defence has 
taken to heart. The lack of cor
rect specifications and drawings, 
followed by the lack of correct 
guages, Jigs, special fixtures, and 
tools, not merely unused delay in 
arriving at a satisfactory output, 
but caused a large wastage of time 
and labor upon unsatisfactory 
products. The 
now turning 
atfer two years of hard work have 
not yet reached their expected ca
pacities. To turn these private 
plants from the manufacture of 
European rifles to the manufac
ture of the Springfield rifle would, 
if undertaken today, require not 
less than eighteen months to get 
first résulta and at least two years 
to get capacity output.”
The writer is only pointing out that 

what the British government knew 
was the difficulty in the case of the 
Robs rifle factory, is the case with 
rifle factories in the United States : 
that it is impossible to change from 
the manufacture of one military rifle 
to the manufacture of another and 
achieve useful production Within two 
years.

How stupid and ignorant opposition 
criticism in connection with the Rosa 
rifle appears when read in the light 
of these facts. And as with the Ross 
rifle, po with countless other matters 
in which politicians, either ignorant 
or malicious, strike blindly at those in 
authority. More harm has been done 
in this war through ignorant, unfail

’)Prevent "*> 
Seasickness,
Trainsickness and Nan see

In our window and in our display cases, a wondrous 
style show ot Jewels—beautiful, rare, exclusive—a waits 
your careful Inspection.

A visit will profit you greatly, for you’ll know, dn unques
tioned authority what's correct and most recent in Jewels.

KINDLY CALL AND INSPECT OUR WARES,

41 King Street

The people should know why a cap
able contractor, the lowest tenderer

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDYThe people should know why com- IOfficially adopted by Steamship Companies 

on both fresh and salt water •— endorsed by 
highest authorities — used by travelers the 
world over and generally recognised as the

portant parts of the province go with- petent officials, against whom no 
out representation and to select his | charge has ever been made, should be 
colleagues from constituencies where dismissed without notification to make 
they would meet the least opposition, way for party heelers whose chief 
He, himself, was obliged to go away qualification is that they are number- 
from' the city in which he lives and ed among the “Carterites.” 
does business and seek election in a

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler»

One
Contains no cocaine, morphine, ©pi 

chloral, coal tar products or their derivati 
Sold by leading druggists. 30cbo* enough 

for 2* hours. $1.00 box for ocean voygge.
A COPyaf Motkrrviirs Travel Rook ttnt 

uto* reçHOU, without chert*.The people should also know, and in 
uuinistakeably plain terms, whether it 
is the intention of the Carter admin
istration to continue this axe-wielding 
in order to place their friends in pub
lic positions.

These are things upon which the 
people of New Brunswick have every 
right to demand information and the 
Opposition representatives in the Leg
islature will see to it that they get it.

When that information is supplied, 
fully and freely as it must be. the elec
tors of this province who had been 
told during the campaign that the 
Carter party if returned to the treas
ury benches would administer our af
fairs on a business basis without re
gard to the pettiest sort of partisan 
practices, will be in a position to 
judge as to the sincerity of the prom
ises and the men who made them.

The men of the province, and partic
ularly independent men who voted for 
the Carterites, will do well to closely 
follow the newspaper reports of the 
proceedings in Fredericton. By so 
doing they will probably get a rude 
awakening as to the real business ca
pacity and bona-fides of the men 
controlling the treasury, men they 
had been led to believe were "heaven- 
born statesmen” of quality and vision, 
but whose conduct since assuming 
office has shown them to be 
office hungry partisans of an unusual 
degree of pettiness.

.lants that are 
foreign rifles

e P
constituency with which he is unfa-

Posslbly because of the mediocre 
quality of the members of his ministry 
he was unable to present to the Legis
lature anything like a broad platform 
of legislative proposals or to deal in
telligently with the many important 
subjects which had been so well 
handled by his predecessors. Also, 
the time of his cabinet had been so oc
cupied in meeting the wishes ot his 
•job-hungry” supporters, that he had 
had no opportunity to devote attention 
to public business. Consequently, the 
speech from the throne contained as 
little information as possible and gave 
the government leader no scope for an 
address.

Hon. Mr. Murray, always aggres
sive and possessing a fine grasp of 
public affairs, was not inclined to be 
unduly critical. He called the atten
tion of the government leader to many 
important matters with which the 
speech from the throne failed to deal, 
matters that will naturally be recalled 
as among the leading planks in the 
platform of the Carter party, but 
which they may be willing to discard 
or postpone n-.v that they have at
tained power.

Mr. Foster, in his speech, made no 
reference whatever to the advertised 
policy of taking the roads and the 
crown lands out of politics and admin
istering them by commission. He 
showed absolutely no concern re
garding the problems to be faced after 
the war except to intimate that he 
would be happy to join in the singing 
of the National Anthem when the

Mother,31 Remedy Company Get It At Agar’s
Transmission Grease, Cup Grease, Pure White 

Auto Oil, Dreadnought Steel tire Chains, 
Anti-Rattlers, Back Curtain Lights, and 

Other Auto Accessories.

M. E. AGAR
UNION STREET ST, JOHN, N. *c

FROMENGLA
JUST RECEIVED

DETROIT. MICHIGAN.
Also at 1961. Bride Street, London; Montreal, 

New Yor' . Paris, Milan.
■■ 1

—1 1 ' The Beat Quality at ■ ......
- a Reasonable Price. .............

Greater Eye 
Comfort

That is a feature ot glasses 
secured at Sharpe's. It Is se
cured because the optometrist 
takes a personal Interest in 
your eye troubles, using all his 
professional skill and knowl
edge to get accurate lenses and 
fit them properly in becoming 
mounts so perfectly adjusted 
you forget you have glasses on.

Our prices are always reason
able.

Consult us about your eyes.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
3-4-5-6

Amherst, N. S.. May 10—Leonard 
Peever, the deserter from 
battalion, was today sentenced to a 
term of two years in the penitentiary 
at Dorchester on a charge of desertion. 
He came up before Stipendiary Magi
strate McKenzie in the civil police 
court. Three times has Peever de
serted from the Ottawa-Carleton unit, 
and as many times has he been recap
tured. On the last escapade he pulled 
a gun on the sergeant of the guard and 
forced him to open the door and re
lease him and his comrades.

the 207th

FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES PLY

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

d. k. McLaren, l •mitco
Phone 1121

BYL L Sharpe X Sen P. O. BOX 702

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B.

Canada Brushes WinMEANS!

Increased Success
London, May 10—Two further hos

pital ships have been torpedoed by 
German submarines since British air
planes raided the town of Freiberg as 
a reprisal for previous sinkings of 
hospital ships, Andrew Bonar Law, 
member of the British war council, an
nounced today in the House to Com
mons.

BUY GOODS AT HOME.

Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmandiip and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household end Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

The Standard if heartily in sym
pathy with the campaign which is be
ing revived in Eastern Nova Scotia to 
impress upon the people of that prov-news of victorious peace was received.

If he, or his government, had any ideas *nce neces8ity> in these times 
on the settlement of New Brunswick al)ove a11 otfiers> of making their pur- 
lands, he did not take the public into vllases ,n t^ie*r home towns and elim

inating the practice of sending a large 
volume of business to Upper Canadian 
mail-order houses.

Success is due to 
THOUGHT, which has 
played a leading part 
in combining strength, 
comfort and neatness 
as you find them in

his confidence regarding them, but he 
did admit that he was the author of J

the statement previously ascribed to 
him to the effect that he did not 
strongly favor prohibition personally lion if a 8imilar campaign should be 
but kept the plank in his political plat- incePted In New Brunswick and waged 
form merely because some of the peo- with a11 P°8sil)le vigor. Boards of 
pie wanted it. Full credit for the pro- ^rade’ in various provincial centres, 
hlbition measure he gave to his pre- liave occas*ona^y 8iven attention to 
tecessors, but made the promise that !^e ma>*'order problem but there has 
now the law was on the statute books l)ecn no concerted movement to grap
he would see it was enforced. p*e wil**

I
ST. JOHN I

It would be a step in the right dlrec-
6o iMil« that it absolutely will not flare.----

CANADA BRUSH CO.

Humphrey Shoes
Such a movement Is 

certainly in the Interests of every bus
iness man in New Brunswick and 
should receive their heartiest co-oper
ation and support.

One of the arguments frequently ad
vanced in defence of the mail-order 
houses is that they sell goods at prices 
with which local merchants cannot 
compete. We doubt if this Is the 
when all circumstances are taken Into 
consideration, but, if it is, local busi
ness men should be able to find a way 
to cope with it

ASK FOR THBI.MADE HERE
Altogether Mr. Foster’s address was 

decidedly commonplace, dealing only 
with minor subjects in an obvious 
manner.

It was a disappointing period for 
the administration which, on the first 
real business day of the session, 
found its leader hopelessly outclassed 
by the gentleman who vigorously 
leads the provincial Opposition, and 
who is willing and able to see to it 
that the interests of the greater part 
of New Brunswick, represented by Op
position members, are thoroughly 
safeguarded.

We Buy
OLD FALSE TEETH

We buy them In any condition, full 
or broken sets. Also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to ns snd receive honest 
cash value. We are |he largest buy
ers In the country. Mail or bring dl-

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY 
93 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

1867 Our 1917 

Jubilee YearIt should not be forgotten that all 
mail-order business is conducted 
strictly cash basis. There are no long 
credits and no bad debts, consequent
ly such houses are at an advantage 
compared with the local merchant who 
is forced to extend credit to his 
tomers or lose their patronage. It is 
doubtful, however. If local firms can
not sell for cash in any home in New 
Brunswick as cheaply as their Upper 
Canadian competitors and any effort 
along that line is worthy of a trial and 
should appeal to busines men as well 
as to all truly patriotic New Bruns- 

The burden of local taxes, 
contributions for local institutions and 
funds, for all charitable movements 
and, in short, for everything that goes 
toward the prosperity of the city and 
province tails almost entirely upon 

earn
their money in New Brunswick. Why 
should money earned In New Brujpf- 
wick not be spent here7

Wo have begun our 60th year wttn
every prospect of It being the beet yetGETTING AFTER. THE “AXE- 

Wl ELDERS.” Students can enter at any time.

ME EAM0US KiDD;E-KAR Send for Rate Card.
Judging from the nature of the en

quiries tabled in the Legislature, yes
terday afternoon, by members of the 
Opposition, the Carter government's 
partisan activities since the date of 
their taking office, and, It is hinted, 
before they were offleialy sworn in, 
will be fully ventilated in the Legis
lature and in the press.

Mr. Carter's representative as lead-

S.Kerr,
Principal

IS AS POPULAR AS EVER
We have all sixes in stock

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Safe, healthful exercise for the children 

all the year round, indoors and out.
TOY DEPARTMENT

yesterday, in effect lamented that the
a -HAW*administration had not been able to 

formulate a detailed policy for sub- 
to the legislators. This, he 
was due to the late date at

■1

Clrètk Woodworking &.SCHOOL TEACHERS- 
ATTENTION Ithose who do business or who 186 Crln"onidiiuUon Cnr-Printed orWe canJ. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 Kin*
the Legia-
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Canada s War Efforts

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANtlFACTURMS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Pi-one \t 736Britain Street.
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Water am 
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SHINGLES
Extra No. 1, $1.75

Lett msm'i nuke. -

A good, cheep shingle for 
tides et sheds.

Women’s 
White Cloth 

High Cut
Lace Boots

B C and D Widths,

$3.50 to $7.00
This is going to be a big 

year for white shoes, and we 
are prepared to supply you 
with new up to date styles.

Call and have us fit you,

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters 56 King 8L

Neolin Sole
Laced
Boots

For Men

DatkTan, Mahogany 
and Black Calf

Neelin is past the experi
mental stage and we recemmenu 
it lor all-the-year-reund wear.

PRICES

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, 
$7.50 and $8.01)

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

FRANCIS&VAII CHAN
17 King Street

J Water Street
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mniEIIV FOOD FOR 
OURSELVES ■ 001 HUES

asss
May U, 1*17.

3 Spring Suits 
For Boys

m '.v

<NO
II |!h,i Prof. J. W. Robertson Delivers an Eloquent and 

Forceful Address Before Canadian Club 
Subject of Vital Importance.

\i

l Pinch Back and Pleated Norfolk 
Styles are the correct style for this season— 
Pretty Tweed Mixtures in Pepper and 
Salt Effects and Brown Pebble Weaves.

In all the years we have bden supply
ing boys’ needs we have never shown a 
greater range of styles and patterns.

on a[I F
1

REJoLVED
THAf WE LEAD THE 
PROCESSION IN OUR 
LINES OP BUSINESS, 
BECAUSE WE'VE OOT 
THE SHOES AND WE 
' SELL THEM RIGHT'

“There is a grave risk that we 
shall ngt win the war." “The man 
who does not produce foodstuffs, or 
save, la taking the life-blood from the 
soldier’s arm."

“A five-course dinner equals the life 
of a Belgian child."

It was with poignant sentences 
such as these that Professor Robert
son spoke before a large audience in 
the Imperial Theatre yesterday after
noon under the auspices of the Cana
dian Club. If there was a thoughtless 
person in the theatre before the ad
dress given by this eloquent speaker 
surely that person went away with 
much food for thought. The' world 
pictures of war scenes In France paint
ed in a few sentences seemed to stand

gain that would be for the fighting 
men. It is the effort of each person 
that will tell. One person’s work bl 
producing food will give one soldier a 
chance to do his work. Take the 
simplest htings close at hand. Drop 
beef and eat green vegetables, peas, 
beans, etc., things that every famtl> 
can grow. The United States has ta
ken up the problem very seriously al
ready and have started greater pro
duction.

“Shall we be traitors by greed. It 
is a national necessity to grow garden 
stuffs, it Is good for all and will set 
food free for the needs of the Allies. 
Our indulgence will take the life-blood 
from the arms of the soldiers."

Business men can leave their busi
ness, If U is not connected with the 
war, for the purpose of farming. If 
the factories would give n vacation to 
their hands in harvest time it would 
be better that much money given to 
patriotic funds. "Will you be a slack
er when it comes to the test?” the 
speaker solemnly asked. “The Idler 
In wrar time Is void of all honor."

Professor Robertson advised that a 
local committee should he formed In 
©very town with four smaller groups 
as follows: Growing operations. This 
committee would give advice and 
where to get information on all farm
ing or gardening subjects. 2. Credit. 
This group would find credit for those 
who need it. 3. Formed chiefly of wo
men who would advise on the use of 
foods, home economics. 4. Encourage
ment. This group would co-operate 
with papers, give publicity and Items 
of Interest and helpfulness through the 
press.

If we can carry out the great pro
duction which 1» needed we will be a 
better people after the war and will 
have descerved the praise of ‘ Well 
done thou good and faithful servant."

Most graphically and by way of 
giving Canadians an example to fol
low, Professor Robertson described 
what he saw on his tour through 
France last year. 'The self-sacrifice 
amounting to self-forgetfulness of the 
nation—the heroic deeds of the 
French army, and the never to be for
gotten devotion of the French women 
were all touclied^upon. A scene at a 
graveyard was very pathetic. The 
dead burled there were heroes of the 
battle of the Marne. Standing to take 
a photograph of the place Professor 
Robertson heard the sound of chil
dren’s voices and turning saw a group 
of French children -their arms and ap- 
prons full of flowers for the graves. 
The faithful serxlee of all connected 
with the Red Cross was told of and 
how the nurses and doctors have set a 
new standard for time. The Entente 
Cordial Is not an empty phrase It hua 
been cemented in blood. France 
knows full well how Canada has help 
od her, but more and more Red Cross 
supplies will be needed.

The speaker was Introduced by the 
president of the Canadian Club, James 
H. Frink, who spoke of the pleasure 
he felt in welcoming Professor Robert 
son who was no stranger to many. On 
the platform were also Mayor Hayes, 
Rev. J. MacKeighan, Hon.R.J.Ritchie, 
Allan Schofield and T. H. Estabrooks.

At the close of the speech a vote of 
thanks was moved by Mayor Hayes 
and seconded by Alla» Schofield.

i

Bring the Boy In And 
Let Us Fit Him
BOYS* SUITS, with

BUSTER BROVN.
- ;■S'

YOtrCAN'T BE DISAPPOINTED IF YOU BUY 
YOUR -5HOE.S FROM UJ= WE KNOW HOW To 

•FIT YOU RIGHT, OUR JHoEJ ARE FASHION
ABLY CORRECT, OUR QUALITY IS THE HIGH
EST.
' .COME tN AND LET VS .SLIP A PAIR OFoUR 

.SHOES ON YOUR FEET. THEN YOU WILL JEE 
WHAT WE MEAN BY A NEAT, TRIM-LOOKING 
FOOT.

one pair Bloom- 
$5.00 to $7.50 

BOYS’ SUITS, with extra Bloomers, 
....................................$8.00 to 18.00

rSSa
ers,

v

out before one and the subjects were 
of the deepest Interest to all. In fact 
the silence which followed several in
cidents described by Dr. Robertson 
spoke more eloquently than applause.

The meeting opened with the Na
tional Anthem played by the Imperial 
orchestra. Professor Robertson began 
by saying that he was glad to come to 
help people in any way win the war. 
He felt that there was a grave risk 
now that we should not win the war 
than at any time since the battle of 
the Marne. Statements like this are 
noth-to depress people but to make 
them do more to help. The thing we 
need most Is food for the fighting men 
and the civil population of the allied 
nations. Humanity, civilization and 
liberty are at stake. The food short
age Is a grave thing but we should 
meet It not by being panic stricken 
but by each endeavoring to change 
the situation for the better. Canada 
can, and will do this so that bread 
enough and to spare shall be In our 
mother’s house and In that of our Al
lies.

SCOVH BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B. IOAK HALL

YOU WILL FIND IT ECONOMY To WEAR 
THE.SE BRANDS OF JHoEJ, " ROMPER" FOR 
MIJ.SE.S AND CHILDREN, ' WINNIE WALKER' 
AND " DOROTHY DoDD" FOR WOMEN.
"W.R. .SPECIALS" FOR ALL THE FAMILY.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES.

■.
\
V

l h^/§Serbufÿ^"Rising>.fe^ If you have Catarrhal Deaf
ness or head noise» go to your 
druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Parmlnt (double strength), and 
add to it % pint of hot water 
and four ounces of granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick 
relief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping 
Into the throat. It is easy to 
prepare, costs little and Is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

■■

■■
Mam StreetUnion Street 

ÉÉMW m
King Street %
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sBEDS, SPRINGS and 
MATTRESSES

"■
%L

■■
V:ars our specialties, and we make a point of keeping the 

newest styles in brass, iron and wooden beds, as well as 
the best springs and waitresses sold anywhere.

No matter what the price, everything we sell is per- 
festly reliable, and the best vaiue of its kind we know of.

All cannot fight or farm, but all can 
save to help the Red Cross and other 
societies along similar lines. ‘Yea, 1 
know you have given much but have 
you felt, the personal pinch of sacri
fice? Out of your abundance have you 
given and Canada still has plenty 
left.”

The speaker then described a trip 
across the ocean and the glorlou* 
work of the British navy. “That serv
ice which is sometimes Invisible, al
ways invincible and with Its strength 
possesses the sweet excellence of 
silent eloquence." For such a navy 
should we not grow food and groW 
food and grow food? As for the sub
marine menace, while it is serious its 
success Is only partial and after the 
war we will make Germany pay ton 
for ton and bushel for bushel for all 
we have lost

The seriousness of the food situa
tion may be realized when the fact Is 
grasped that the United States only 
raised 2-3 of the wheat crop this year. 
The Argentine Republic will not ex
port >...eat. Forty millons of men, 
mostly from farms, have gone Into 
the army. There will be a world fam
ine this coming year unless we grow 
more, prevent waste and eat only 
things which the army does not need. 
The army does need wheat, oats, beef, 
pork and Its products, and cheese. 
These are also needed by the civil 
population of the Allés. .

Professor Robertson said he realiz
ed that he was speaking to a city audi
ence but he would tell them that If all 
In Canada would eat corn bread, In
stead of wheat bread, think what a

■■

\
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%
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The Underwood lypewnterWherever you go you’ll see 
our clothes—all good dress 
ers wear them.

Step in some time during 
the day and ask us to show 
you the lateft models.

t Corona Portable Typewriters. Re built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter*.

UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD*
56 Prince Wm. StreetMiss L. M. Hill (Chiropodist), re

moved to 92 Princess St. Office open 
after May 15th.

1
RELIEF AT LASTn

GERMAN PRINCE WHO IS
LEADING AT THE FRONT

1 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro- 
trading Piles. 1 can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

(

I

Men’s Spring Suis
Priced all the way

^ From $7.50 to $25 00 
M. IN. DpM LLE

JFirst Aid!lil ? PILES T""o£tAT, WEED Bl KING'S In case of severs toothache rush 
your patient to one of our officee 
where Inetant relief may be obtain-

We do work palnleeely and well

1 promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
m ill but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

ed.
WOMEN’S AILMENTS Judge Arms ro g, Very Rev 

Dean Ne :ts and Others 
Honored at Windsor.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte It 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Until 9 p.m.

Come From The Heart And 
Nerves. Head office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Mrs. M Summers.
Windsor. Ontario.Box 937.

199-201 Union St.
O'-tKA MOUSE HL CK Toung girls baMlng Into woman* 

bood who suffer with pains and head
aches, and whose face Is pale and 
blood watery, will Sad MUburn’t Heart : honorary degree»: 
and Nerve Pt'le build them up.

to hSLScovU N“*"' Uea" 01 Fredericton;

Sushes, reeling of pine and needles.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

j*[fisy-to-Get Dainties*
« for luncheons aid ca *
m ROBINSON'S *

Delirious
* SLICE CAKES *
ifi In 5 Per ea Varieties 5 Vi

Windsor, N. 8., May 11.—King’s 
College has conferred the following

Open 9 a. m.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, - - TAILORS 
Have Removed to 81 Germain Street

Doctor of Divinity, Very Rev. Dean

ifi
smothering feeling, shortness of 
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc., 
are tided over this trying time of

Two doors beyond C. P. R- Building, where we will be pleased to meet 
all our oatrons. wifi

Prince Bupprecbt of Bavaria, who t* 
rvmmending a large portion of the 
Kaiser’s army on the French frontier.

their life by the use of this remedy.
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 

have a wonderful effect on a woman’s 
system, making pains and aches van
ish, bringing color to the pale cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn oat, tired oat lan
guid feelings give place to strength 
and vitality, and life again seems like 
living.

Mrs Alfred Winter, Castor, AN»* 
writer: "I would like every woman ’ 
rho Is suffering from nerves or heart 
trouble to know how much Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pilla have helped 

For two years I kept a hired 
girl, and was doctoring all the time. 
After having taken four boxes of your 
pills I am able to do all my own 
work. I would especially recommend 
them he women between 40 and 60, as 
et that time they are more liable to 
be far from well. One of my nelgfc 
bore knows how they helped 
she I* now nelng them."

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
10c., or three boxes for 81.26, St ill

W
■
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< reccrs tell Themifi

Suffered Since He 
Was welve Years Old

«*- mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

rhen Dodo’* Kidney Pill* 
Made Him Well and StrongA

for Calami Use R YAL Na AL SAlVc
Night and morning, a* directed, 
tainfy be pleased with the result».

At THE ROYAL ’HARMACY, 47 Ci g t.

Arthur Rousseau Tells How He Found 
Health and Strength After Ten 
Years of Pain and Sickness.You will cer- 

25c. a Jar. Filler Branch, Man., May 11th— 
(Special)—‘T suffered from kidney 
trouble from the time I was twelve 
years old. Now I am in the beet of 
health and I owe ft to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.’’

The speaker

1 Oysters and ClamsArriving Ual.y :

1 flour, Oats, Middlings, Bran, etc.
Mr. Arthur Rous

seau. well known and highly respected 
here. Today at twenty-two year, of 
age he I, in robust health. No one 
would think that for tan y 
been a victim of kidney disease. But 

Lgucb Is the case.
"1 suffered from headache, and neu

ralgia." he state,. "I had a very sore 
back, my appetite wee fitful end I was 
troubled with «leeplessneee. I was 
always tired and nervous, 1 felt heavy 
end sleepy after meals while heart 
flattering» made me uneasy.

-I took Just all bones of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to make sound and 
healthy nil over "

When the kidneys are right they 
Impurities ont of the 
whole body Is right.

. and
i. *ual variety of ireah,

«melted and «alt fish

Smiths Fish Market
Lb Sydney St. Fhone 1704

JUDGE ARMSTRONG.

Very Rev. Dean Cecil 8. Qualnton, of 
Columbia. Doctor of Civil Law, 
Matthew Wilson. K. (’., Chatham, Ont.; 
W. W. Blackall, 8t. John’s Nfld.; 
Justice Armstrong St. John; Bachelor 
of Divinity, Rev. U F. Kingston.

he had
Sealers or mailed direct on receipt of
price by THE T. M1LBURN OO. 
’JUTTED. Toronto. OntWrite for prices.

R. G. & F. W. DYKiMA J, - 68 Adel tide Street
mi *£w n (nui «tutot, *ai.aat,uei
TH EKAPION fSar-SRi

Ho K»k>w up circulars Dr Le (lere Me* » 
H v mock Hd. .Loo-ion Here* Herts ij 
UwCwietl ne. New York » Beesmea St To- 

AaeakuHM is

PERSONALS.

Hon. J. A. Murray and Hon. Dr. H.
I. Taylor arrived from Fredericton 
last evening, Mr. Murray proceeding

Dr. J. B. Campbell. U P. D. Tilley, strain nil the 
F. 1* Potts and O. B. Jones came la blood and the 
on the Boston express from Frederic Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the kid-
ion tost tight

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General UetraHirs
Water and Sewerage Installations j

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street Paring

mute. Lymans Ltd.
VridbmL* r r - w Iih(«(i»I

THEBAVIONSI
bey» right

A A . ... . Le i

J. Li-OoAtxL» Ht ANS
ARCHITECT.

S4 Oermaln Street • ... St Ms 
— Phones:

Ones M 1741. Residents * ms-11

In block

Seed Wheat
Manitoba Hard

SLJohn Milling Co. Ud.
West St. John

IVater Systems
IN COUNTRY HOMES

'<£||
Oar “Hydro" pneumatic water sys

tems provide water for Bathroom and 
Kitchen as City Water Works do In

Consider the advantage of water 
under pressure In all parts of resi
dence or stable as in city houses.

Send for circular and prices.

P. CAMPBELL A COMPANY 
73 Prince Wm. Street.

LA!IN
M 1er Different 
.Accord Agis Price

.. $6.00 to S6.75 

.- 5.00 tai .5.50 

.. 3.75 to "5.00 

.. 3.00 to 3.50
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Tire Chains, 
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Workmanship and 
e us to produce 
:h, we feel, 
faction.
1 Dandy Brushes
re would especially

■

RNISH BRUSH

r : oaSôr
- ST. JOHN

fcsqiN
ire Escapes

P*-one \t 7)6

IINGIES
Ne. 1, $1.75

» «ea*Wt‘« nuke. -

d, cheap shingle for 
tides ef sheds.

Vie ; a

WseMagCs.Lld
16 Crin K.
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Fish For Friday
Large and Boiled L03SÏERS

rites* ri

halibut, Haddock, Cod and 
Gaspereaux

Large wort ment of Smoked fill 

Fish is rather cheap new.

VA!* WART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Street» 

TcL M 108.

iii jTuCKt

20 Tone

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H PETERS SONS, Ltd 

Peters' Whir, St !ohi.

89c. - SPECIAL - 89c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts

Now on sale at W. E. WARD’S
SEC WINDOW DISPLAY

SEMI-READY STORE
Cor. King and Germain St».

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894

OVER 20 YEARS
of successful eyeglass making are 
behind every pair of glasses we 
make. That is your assurance that 
D. Boyaner's eyeglasses and spec
tacles MUST BE RIGHT.

D. BOYANER,

it cd forlitUnb „„e
7 Help Out Your nmu Dev’» Work.

for eu le by

<

HIRAM WEBB & SON, iledrical Cewtrac sfs, 
91 ttersule Sir*

PHONKS:—M. 2S79-11, M. 159&-11

# 0#*
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M
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James Manning, previously repotted 
wounded, was progressing favorably 
and would soon ’be transferred to

l»' ■\ir. «ml Mrs. II. Mackltinon and 
children have taken a suite at the La 
Tour Apartments.

\
a 11• we

Mra. Stewart Skinner was the 
hostess at a bridge of three tables on 
Monday evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. de Bury.
Colonel and Mrs. A H Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Premier and 
Mrs. Walter Poster, Mr and Mrs. 

* • • Heber Vrooiu. Miss Mabel Sidney
Miss Thorne. Mecklenburg street»! Smith, Miss Bayard. Mr. Frederick 

home at the tea hour on Tues-'; Keator and Mr. ,J. Harrison, 
day. In honor of Mrs. Lucien deBury. ! • • •

; The prettily appointed tea table, wi:h| Mrs. Leonard Tilley has returned 
; howl of Johqutls for decoration, was fro.-u Kingston. Ontario, 
iireslded over hi' Mrs. U Hlchtnond * * 1

Mrs. II. \V* Robinson. Hasen street, 
entertained the Saturday evening 
bridge club last week.

|i A[VI-Mrs. Ijoreneo Crosby has returned 
from a trip to the Southern States. 
On her way north Mrs. Crosby was 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

Winchester, for a

-«V hw HiThe guests were

SipCharles Kelley, at 
few days. f v 1

* \P ;y.
«T

/TH \\ki.
Harrison. Assisting with the dainty 
refreshments were Mrs. W. M. Harrl*
“oh. Mrs. Harold Schofield and Miss 

| Bayard. Among the guests were Mrs.
John MoMllton. Mm George f. Smith. Mr. «ml Mra. Phillip,o Robinson 

i Mr-: X. II. Powell.' Mr, 8herw*oJ [ "<“r* week end aueeta of -Mr. mid life 
Skinner. Ml,, ilu Vernet, Mr,. Grim- H W. RoblMon. Husen elreet. en 
mot*. Mr». Arthur Adem,. Mr, Am- «»<* '«•«> Port Rlgln to Liverpool.
hr....... .Mr,. Stewart Skinner. Mr, Srotta. to which plnee Mr. Rob-
. nreneo .lePore.t, MM. W.Ker Pn.ieH •“»» he, been tran.tcrred In the

Batik of Nova Scotia.

Many friends in St. John were 
sorry to hear that a cable had been 
received by Mr. Frederick A. Peters 
Mntîhg that Lieutenant James Peters 
had been operated on for appendecltis 
at Ramsgate Canadian Hospital. 
Lieutenant Peters is progressing 
favorably and his friends hope ho may 
have a

'm 'Mid-May Special
In Smart Cloth and Silk Suits 

$25.00 each

mt
The itiinalure garden in the window 

<ot one of our largest dry gods atoras 
end the advertise in cuts through the 

f pres* of the attraction* n; ‘vovkwwxi 
i Park, vere plouainn con tracts to tu*
I chill winter winds Mi* woftlt with titvl 

thermometer hover in arouttu free:-:* 
( lug. nml indoorn the furnace iirv for 

ordinary every du> comfort. Social 
1 activities have been usually of an In 
formal nature the seavon of the year 
probably as much aw anything else 

, feeing responsible for the continued 
quiet.

Mrs. Barton Gandy, Wright street.
• Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
George Freeman Rowe, Bangor.

Mrs. Allen, of Amherst. Is a guest 
kt the latt Tour Apartments.

Mrs. L. Richmond Harrison, enter 
tallied Informally at the Green IjOU* 
tern Tea Room on Saturday In honor 
•f Mrs. Lucien deBury. Mrs. Harrl- 
eon was assisted by Mrs. W. Henry 
Harrison The sues!* were Mrs. 
•tewart Skinner. Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Busby. Mis. Walter Foster, Mrs,
4 Roy Campbell. Mrs. Keat.or, Mr*. 
Ambrose, Mrs. George P. Smith. Mrs. 
Ilarold Schofield and Miss Sidney* 
Atolth.

Mm. l*eonard Tilley. Mrs. Lucius 
Allison. Mra. Keator, Mrs. Busby. Mis-» 
Kaye, Misa Helen Sldney-Smlth and 
Mias Mabel Smith. til

• • •
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner has rr 

turned from a pleasant visit at Lon
don. Ontario.

I) to S ! }
rnWa'W

see
Mrs. Arthur Bowman and Master 

John Bowman left on Friday for Tor
onto. A Remarkable Collection to Choose from. Mostly Sample Numbers whidfi 

Sell Regularly from $28.50 to $30.00

speedy recovery.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Hlcavtler Chapter 1. O. B. 15. was 
held at the residence of the regent, 
Miss Doris Sayre. Queen Square on 
Tuesday eveipng. Reports from the 
different committees were of a most 
encouraging nature. It was decided 
to continue the work of the chapter 
through the summer months.• • •

Dr. mid Mrs. A. P Barnhill, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. (5 Beatteay. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Tennant. Miss Dorothy Tennant 
and Mr. Nigel Tennant left on Thurs
day evening for Boston and Xew 
York on an automobile tour.

• * •
Miss Loretta Shaw gave a splendid-- 

l.v illustrated lecture on Japan in the 
school room of 8t. James' churcn on 
Wednesday evening, which in spite of 
the stormy weather was well attended 
by a large and appreciative audience. 
Refreshments were served dur tug the 
evening by the Women's A . ary of 
the church.

Mrs. M. B. Edwards left yesterday 
for new York.

J

Dr. J. A. Morleon, DMtor of the 
First Preebyterton church of Carlelon 
returned to the city Sunday eight from 
Moncton.

g There are «mart qprge suite high colored sport suits IB wool 
velour and Jersey cloth, also a line ot drossy taffeta silk suits 
In newest design. Every one Is ot esceptlonal value selected 
model, from high-class makers; sites Id years to 40 bust.
Q The serge suits Include seml-tallored and belted designs In 
navy, brown, green or block. Some are braid trimmed, others 
with heavy stitching.

g, The sport styles are in the new gold shades, apple (twain, 
rose, and are trimmed with heavy stitching on the large collar, 
bait and fancy pockets.
Q The taffetas are to navy and black only, but are beautifully 
made and very dressy. The coats are allk lined throughout and 
have heavy stitching to self or contrasting shade on large square 
collar and pockets, and are flnlshed at the walat line with allk 
girdle ot «alt material

. Mrs, ,t. n. P 1-ewln. Princess street 
entertalned Informally on Saturday 
evening.

The Infant daughter of Premier and 
Mrs. Walter Foster was baptized at 
8t. John’s i Stone i church on Satur
day last. Charlotte Vassie. The god
parents were Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
William Vassie and Major Alexander 
McMillan.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
loyalist Chapter I. O. D. 15.. -was held 
on Monday evening at the residence 
of Mrs. William Vassie, Germato 
street The hostess for the evening 
were Mrs .Vassie, Mrs. J. D. P. î jew In 
and Mrs J. A. MacKeigan. It was de
cided by the chapter to continue the 
rçyetiUR* throughout the summer 
months that, there might be no slack
ing of effort on the part of the mem
bers in the work for the brave hoys 
overseas, and the pledge of a pair of 
socks a month as a minimum of work 
is expected by the Red Cross commit
tee. Other Important business wag 
transacted and the report from the 
diflerent committees 
chapter's work to be In a flourishing 
condition.

Special Mid-May Price $25.00 Each.

London House - DANIEL- Head of King St.
Word that Driver Gilbert R. Cllmo 

•ad been wounded while on duty In 
•Yarn e -was received by hi» many 
friends here on Wednesday with re- 
•ret. It Is hoped emouragng reports 
%!1 follow the oftleat telegram.

• • •
On Tuesday evening In I he. First 

Presbyterian church, West Ht. John, 
a grand secret concert and organ re
cital was given In honor of the 
Diamond Jubilee of the church, IRüî- 
1917. Mr. D. Arnold Fox was the 
organist and accompanist and was 
never heard to better advantage. The 
numbers on the programme were fol
lowed by musical allusions from the 
plays of William Shakespeare. Those 
who contributed to the programme 
were Mrs. B. L, Gerow. Miss Erminie 
Clitno, Mise Grant, Mrs. Blake E. 
Perris, Mies Minnie My lee, .Mr. Prank 
Hazel, Mr. T. Guy. Mr. A. O. Mason, 
Mr. G. 8. Mayes, Mr. Alfonso Smith, 
the St. David's church male quartet 
and Dr. Perclval Bonn ell. The mum 
bers were all of the highest order but 
special mention might be made to 
Mendelsohn's Revit, and Aria "But 
the I xml Is Mindful." sung by Miss 
Grant, whose beautiful contralto voice 
was heard by many for the first time 
In Ht. John.

Mrs. R. Leavtt, who has been the 
guest, of the Misses Reid. Mount 
Pleasant avenue, has returned do her 
home in Toronto. Mrs. Ijeavllt'g many 
friends In St. John were glad to hear 
that she had received a cable from her 
•on 'Lieut. M. Ronald Leavitt, stating 
that Ills wound was in his left arm 
and that he had been sent from Prance 
to England.

HAMPTON
Hampton. May i -on Friday even

ing In the Chapel of the Messiah, Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes, of Hammond Rivet, 
delivered a lecture on King's College, 
Windsor. Tho talk wee Illustrated, by- 
lantern views

Mrs. Ora V King, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday the guest of Miss Hattie 
Barnes.

Mrs. 0. 9. Thorn# left on Friday for 
Moncton where she mill spend a few 
weeks.

Mr. Joseph Heaton of Rlchlbucto 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Evans.

The hostesses at the Red Cross tea 
on Tuesday afternoon were Miss 
Prances Fair weather and M|ss Man 
geret Turnbull.

Rev. A. 11. stavert, of Norton, was 
a visitor in Hampton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Harbour, of Albert, 
were the guests on Monday and Tues
day of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. P. Brewster.

Mr. Edgbert Connely. manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scot In, Spanish- 
town, Jamaica, was ft visitor In Hamp
ton on Saturday.

The Missionary Aid Society of the 
United Bapttist church was entertain
ed at the home of Mrs. Judson Btlpp 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Lehile, a student at 
SL Vincent Convent, Halifax, was 
called! home this week owing to the 
sudden death of her mother, Mrs. W. 
L. Ijehtle. which occurred on Tuésday 
morning at the home or Mrs. Ix>gan.

Mr. E. A Schofield and Mr. Win, H. 
Smith Were among those from this 
place who attended the Good Produc
tion convention hekl last week fti 
Fredericton,

Rev. George Scott, a recent gradu
ate of King's College, Windsor, con
ducted the services in the Presbyter
ian churches on Sunday last.

On Tuesday morning Mr. S. Worrel, 
inspector of School for Kings county, 
began his new duties In the catisctty 
of recruiting agent for boys to work 
on farms during the summer months. 
Ills first visit was to Hampton Con
solidated school. Many of the (pupils 
expressed their willingness to accept 
positions on the farm.

The Misses Devoe who for the last 
four years have been making their 
home in Hampton, left last week for

St. John. Before leaving Miss Bessie 
Devoe was the recipient of a founts!* 
pen from the members af the Anglican 
choir of which she was a valued 
member.

On Sunday, May 18, the Hampton 
Methodist church will observe their 
anniversary, and on that occasion the 
Rev. W. H. Barmclough, of Bt John, 
wilt preach at both morning and 
evening services.

Miss Shrnh Brewster has returned 
to her home after spending the 
winter months In Si. John.

The members of the I. O. O. T. ot 
this place on Wednesday evening en
joyed n visit to the Bloomfield lodge, 
•where they were pleasantly entertain
ed. The visiting members left on the 
Sussex train returning on the eleven.

Mies Jean Schofield returned on 
Tuesday from a visit to St. John 
friends.

All those who donated socks to the 
platoon of the 26th Battalion, under 
command of Lieut. Otty Barnes, will 
be interested to hear that word has 
been received from Major McMillan. 
O. C., of “A” company saying the 
socks had been received by him and 
been distributed to the men who wish 
to express their sincere thanks to the 
donors. Of Lieut. Barnes Major Mc
Millan speaks In very complimentary 
terms and expresses sincere regret 
that he Is no longer with them.

On Friday evening several young 
people from this place attended the 
reception given to Corpotst Joseph Me* 
Keowan, who after being twice wound
ed recently returned to his home. 
Mr. Elisha Fowler, on behalf of the 
many friends present, /presented to 
Corporal Me Keowan a wrist watch as 
a token of their high regard and 
esteem. Dancing and other amuse
ments made the 
pleasantly.

Mm. W.
Village, received official notice from 
Ottawa on Wednesday morning In-

I-

M00 « 0
Mr. George Wetmore. ot Sussex, was 

the guest for a few days this week 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Thomas.

1 Jv»l

î1/mi
MILK

showed the

Mrs. E. L. Rising, Queen street, 
\ gave a chain tea party at her resi

dence on Thursday afternoon. The 
proceeds to go to a special department 
Sf the work In Germain street Baptist 
ghurch.* • • •

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schofield were 
the guests of Mt* and Mrs. < latence 
•«Forest at "Oamcp Okotako,'" loht 
Week-end.

0 0 0

The members of the Royal Standard 
Chapter. I. O. Ü. K„ entertained the 
•est of Pinafore at an Informal dance 
;f.t the Bungalow on Thursday
W»S-

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones left on 
Monday evening for New York.

0 0 0

Mrs. W. .A, lxK'khart. Jr.. Mrs. Fred
erick Crosby and Miss Catherine Mc- 
Avlty left for Boston on Thursday on 
a pleasure trip.

Mr. E. W; Appleof New York, 1s 
a visitor In SL John, and last Sunday 
evening In Centenary church de
lighted the congregation by hie ren- 

» of two solos and a beautiful 
withers. A. Pierce Crocket.

Mothers! Protect thetlealtli 
of Yourselves and

• • •
The following from the Toronto 

Mall, Tuesday Is of Interest to SL 
John friends: "Canon and Mrs. Han- 
Ington celebrated their golden wed
ding in Ottawa yesterday. 
Hanington Is chaplain to His Excel
lency the Duke of Devonshire. Mrs. 
Hanington Is the daughter of Sheriff 
Mac I jean of Fredericton. Cation lien* 
Ington Is a brother of Messrs. T. 
and A. H. Hanington8t. John.

The many friends of Mr. John E. 
Sayre regret to hear of his Illness and 
wish for him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. K. e. Carter, of Fredericton, 
was the guest recently of Mrs. George 
Parker, Uoioderlch street. During her 
stay In SL John Mrs. Carter 
tertained by her hostess, by Mrs, O. B. 
Allen at the Green lAntem tea room, 
and by Mrs. Stanley Elkin at her res
idence, Carmarthen street last Satur
day afternoon.

• • •
The many friends of Mrs. J. Cl 

Eerie, Summer street, are glad to 
know she is progressing favorably 
after an operation on her throat at 
the General Public Hospital recently.

derin
duet

Jheven*
Canon

The many friends of Major E. C. 
Weyman were sorry to hear this week 
he had been wounded while In France 
but hope that further news will be 
of an encouraging nature.

Mrs Allison Standee left last week 
for Halifax to Join her husband, who 
Is taking a special military course 
in that city.

Miss Dorothy Waterbury, King 
street east, is the guest of friends In 
Halifax for a few days.

see
On Monday evening in St. John's 

(Stone) church school room about 
160 Boy Scouts listened to a most in
teresting
"Nature” by Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt. 
Mr. A. C. Skelton, president of tho 
local asoclation. was chairman. ‘At 
the conclusion of the lecture the vice- 
president, Rev H. A. Cody, moved e 
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Leavitt, 
which was seconded by District 
Scoutmaster B, C. Waring, The troops 
then lined up and headed by the Si 
James bugle band marched to their 
respective meeting places. The boys 
by their soldierly appearance called 
forth much favorable comment.

The many friends of Miss Clora 
Gerow. Sowell street, were glad to 
hear cm Tuesday of her safe arrival 
In England,

Mrs, Ambrose entertained on Tues
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
deBury. The guests were Mr. and Mrs 

t Arthur Adams. Mr, and Mrs. deBury, 
\ Premier and Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. 
JL Richmond Harrison, Mrs. Busby. 
'Mrs. Stewart Skinner. Miss Btdne.v- 
Vhnlih, Miss Mabel Smith, Mr. Clancy. 
tMr. J. Harrison and Mr. Frederick

• • e
Many friends In St, John were glad 

to hear that Lieut. James Harold 
Manning, second son of Dr. and Mrs.

Children
Bjr tiling Peelflc Dslrlee Umlted clerlfled end «ctimtiflclly pa*, 
teurlzed milk, you not only are protected agalmit diireaee, but 
you uie one of the chezpezt and moat nourishing food* to he ob 
talned. Remember that pa,ring milk through a pasteurlglne ma
chine does, not mean that the paateurlzlug ha* been properly doner 
or that It la a healthful article of food, but of thla. more Will an. 
pear to then column*. In the meantime watch 
on our milk and compare It with other*.

wss en*
nr your cream line

and Instructive talk on
| evening pass very

•ce ouït advy.v%

Pacific .Dairies, Limited
Î JOHN TH11Y, Manager

J. Kennedy, of Hampton
-6-

lormlns her that her «on, 'Gunner 
Kettle Kennedy, of the 7th Siege Bat
tery, had been wounded on May nth, 
and wa* seriously ill. Gunner Ken 
nedy wa* a general tarorite of all 
who knew him. and hi* friend* will 
await anxiously further word of hi* 
condition.

A THANKFUL MOTHERSi;\ « \Iswm Mother* who hate once used Baby’* 
Own Tablet» for their little one* are 
always strong to their pralee of this 
medicine. Among them Is Mr*. Mar- 
celle Boudreau, Mlzonette, N. B , who 
write*: "Baby » own Tablet* are the 
beet medicine I know of for little one». 
I am very thankful for what they bate 
done for my children.” The Tablets 
regulate the bowels and stomach; cure 
constipation and Indigestion; break up 
cold* end simple feter*! to fact they 
care all the minor Ills of little ones. 
They ere sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 26 cents a bo* from The 
Or. williams' Medicine Co., Brochtllle,

He Never Tires of the THE OILY•e • «
The recital glten to Trinity school 

room on Monday etenlng by several 
0# the pupils Of Miss Venice Knight 
wee a musical treat and grently enjoy
ed by those fortunate enough to be 
present, and reflected the greatest 
credit on both teacher and pupils 
Those who contributed to the delight

IT IDDIE-IT AR
SK3H------ Ë \ irncTum

So Economical
The delay Unto flakes af
--------------e< seep-LUX

—we* ana, weofleoe, ate., 
wkheatfuNag or «brisking -|

i ANE of the few playthings to which the active youngster 
^ does not grow Indifferent to the Kiddie-Kar.

Parents who bought them at Christmas say the Kiddle-Knr to 
•till the favorite even for Indoor amusement, and when weather end 
sidewalks permit of its use outdors, It to the only thing considered

Get Kiddto-Kere for the little folks end watch them pUy “train" 
but be sura they are the original, well built Kiddie Kars. Lock for 
the label on the sent, Aek your dealer.

Three stow tor different a**, bat only one quality >1.50, go 71 itH,
In West, Pria* |V7«, IMS, #2.7) "

CANADIAN K*K.tCOMPANY, LTD.
BLOSA - ONTARIO

bey. Ontfui programme were Miss FredaH

LUX Jenkins. Misa Vida Waterbury. Mise 
Minnie Myles, Misa Geraldine Mellck, 
Mrs. Stanley Harrison. Mr. J. Charles 
Kebnen. Miss Blanche McColgen, Mr. 
M. A. ttmrry and Mr. M, Chester

Mill Implâye Injured.
George Oram, employed to Murray 

â Gregory's mill, bad hla left hand 
Injured In ihe machinery yeaterdey 
morning, He wnc taken to the hos
pital

y 4\r

wMWz In nefltonry «asps,ship-

S>T u!5
trunk smJ., by

LnoWetohew Itodnl

7» • a
Dr. and Mrs. A. Fierce Crocket ttr 

toned from Now Tor» on Saturday. To Opon Tenders,
♦ • • The commissioners of the General

■ Ctab had a ' paper.* Public Hospital and the committee of 
on Monday, each ,h* Municipal Connell will meet on 

WW a cap and collar et Monday to open Ibe tenders for the 
paper. Ike dtchon wan at pulp, and new laundry and power house. This 
the walMmepsaWworo paper «ape, fhw completed will supply all the 

Mr. C. A. MdSdM prodded and heat, light and power the hospital Wd»e briefly «nyapsr, Mr, T. 0*4- mtildlags trill need «or many yejaw 
d*« «net Ot Trinidad woo * guest sti corns, »od will add Ip Ihe usefutoep,
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Ron
of Netherwood School will 
Play "She Stoop* To Gonqi 
oessfully presented a ftfW 
Those who missed it last t 

■ glad of this chance and dou 
/are many wishing to see It 
wecreatlon room of the so 

cosy theatre and the pro 
gins at eight o'cloçk. Ag 
proceeds are for Red Croi 

So many friends here w 
•d to hear of the safe anrl 

, land of Miss Joyce Wishai 
Ella 8. Cambridge, Red Cr 
sisters, who left St. John 1 
France. Miss Wlshart is t 
take up this splendid wo 
■hort visit home. Both hav 
friends who wish them all L 
and a sate and happy reti 
Ida

.
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Yesterday (Thursday) M 
James F. Robertson a 
Bt. John to efaln occupy 
toer home, "Karsalie." Mi 
T. EL O. Armstrong and t 
•pent the winter there hav« 
their summer cottage and n 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thomas Bell, havii 
several weeks with her a 
John A. Calhoun, at Baltlmc 
ed home last Friday, accon 
Mr. Bell, who. went go mat 

Among the changea to th, 
season la the coming of Mi 
W. B. Tennant, who ha 
CoMmel George W. Fowler’»' 
Uw jiuniner months. .

£.uvleLrugsley arrivé» heme fro 
end of toil week.

On Tuesday Mia»
'John wa» gueitjtofcBrs 
held, and with her attende 
Cro»« tea to 11» atteruoon. 
«WrlgadlerJUenofam. H. M 
i*wd Mr». Hi K, Stetson mol 

John on Tuesday and •« 
time at ''The'drove:"

Having .pent the winter ni 
downc House, flj, Jqhn. .My.

.^arssv.rsnd'Tu:
this week.

At any little nod 
some worff^ipew
done for our -635s
Canada. A few »le__
Monday afternoon with M 
Henderson at a little quilt
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and
guests of Mrs. William J. 
and Miss Alice 
returning home 
Hodge at Free

Mrs. Royde 
friends on Tui 
Boston.

Everybody is glad to het 
steady progress toward recoi 
ing made by Mr. Allan Kent 
met with such a serious accit 
ly two weeks ago.

At the home of her son, I 
Mathers and family, his mot 
Richard Mathers of SL J. 
guest

Mrs. David D. Robertson at 
ters, Misses Mary and Bophl 
son, afid Mrs. O. E. Nicholls 

- Boston a few days at 
oils has gene home to H

Davidson. 1 
after a visl
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! Club 
room*

U—The IT-(Self
* wu held » ■herd of Trade 

md the following offlo- 
e*—President, Mr. R. 

vice-president, Mr. O. 
•nearer, Mr. 0. N. C. 
iwry, Mr. Adam Cam or- 

, , " management, 
■ A. Vnnwart, J. B. Dickson. 

_ _ ; WIJJ. Col. toggle and Dr.
T. C. Allen. The formal opening of 
the club will take place on Victoria 
Day, May 14th.

After spending two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Whitehead. Mn. Frank 
Shots and son left for their heme 
In Yarmouth on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mn. James Palmer are 
receiving congratulations on the arrl 
val of a baby boy at their home on 
Saunders street on Monday 

Lieut. John Gibson has been accept
ed for the Royal Flying Coupe and 
will leave soon for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Davidson and 
children spent the 'week-end with 
relatives in Rothesay, and on Tuesday 
returned to. their home In Weymouth,

Rev J. S. and Mrs. Stuherland are 
In Montreal where Dr. Sutherland has 
.undergone an operation.

Major and Mrs. Cecil Mersereau re
turned on Tuesday from Montreal, 

Mrs. A. R Pipes returned to her 
home In Dorchester after spending 
part of last week guest of Mrs. Ket
ch urn.

It will be of Interest to many to 
know Van. Archdeacon Crowfoot Is 
ta become the new rector of at Paul’s 
church In St. John.

Mrs. F. W Barbour received a cable 
this week saying that her son Capt. 
Hoyden harbour, who was wounded 
on April 10, was progressing favor
ably at a hospital In Camlenes 
France.

The Aehhamham branch of the 
Red Cross has received a donation of 
160 from a number of the young ladles 
of the U. N. B„ who, some months ago, 
formed a circle of Red Cross workers.

Mrs. A J. Gregory and Miss Gregory 
left on Monday evening for Montreal.

Capt. T. R. McNally, who has been 
In chage of the Kilties recruiting oam- 
ralgn In St. John, returned home this 
week.

Mr. W. E. Farrell, one of the grand 
trustees of the C. M. n. A. left on 
Monday for Montreal where he will at
tend the executive meeting of the 
society.

Mrs. Mersereau and Miss Nan 
Mersereau left on Tuesday for their 
home In Doaktown, after spending the 
winter with Mn. W. J. Scott, Sala
manca.

Lieut. Heihert E. Everett left on 
Tuesday for his home In St. Andrews.

Mrs. Deacon, who has been spend
ing the winter with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell in 
this city, expects to return to her 
home in Charlottetown early next 
week.

Miss Helen Burchllt went to Boston 
on Saturday evening to take up the 
study of nursing at -the Falkner Hos
pital.

Mrs. MacRae, of 8k John. Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hedley 
Bridges, George street.

Mre. Harold McMurray

■L
A.:

whya on.
Meem. W,i

Two visitors and s few other friends

St

ten and Mils Alice Da 
week at

Rot. George Scott occupied the pub 
pit at the Presbyterian service last 
Sunday very acceptably. He will be 
here^ again on the coming Sunday

Many friends were grieved to hear 
of the sadden death of Mre. Lehrle el 
Hampton on, Tuesday morning. Mr., 
Mrs. end Miss Lehrle have been resi
dent! of Rothesay,
Hampton last autumn, sincere sym
pathy Is extended to the bereaved.

Mre. Winters of Halifax, who has 
been visiting Miss Allison, left for 
home on Wednesday.

On Monday Mn. J. 8. Gibbon ex
pects to leave for WoltvUle, where, at 
Acadia College, her daughter, Mise 
Gladys Gibbon, is a student in elocu
tion and Is to hold her graduation reci
tal on Tuesday. 16th Inst Congretu-

-V\

YouS
vtdaoe. 
at tkd
ire iBe. im,

Égalai 

^§111

- only removing to
oeteaiee this
*• tea on Tneeday were Mre. Ol- 
ir Patera and the Misses Falrweeth- 
"Fir Sheds." should 

drink
Bakers Cocoa

i
Ifire. H. J. Anderson end family en- 

Jofed a visit over the week-endfrom 
he mother end sister, Mrs. R. k and 
Mbs Dorothy Hue, who ere moving 
from St. John to Winnipeg, and left 
tor the west on Tuesday.

The casualty list In the battle of 
vlmJ Rldgelnchifles the names et two
young eoldtera with Borrowing role- To serve on the nursing staff at the 
tiyes hem. Mn. B. O. Porks received Mortelle Military Hospital, Mias Julie 
lotion from a nurse and chaplain to Peton (professional nurse) went to 
France, telling of the death of her the city on Saturday, 
brother. Private John Hayworth, A very Interesting illustrated lecture 
wounded on Eaater Monday. He spent was gpven to St Paul's church school- 
four yean In Rothesay and served two house on Thursday evening by Rev. 
yean on the «ring line with the tend J. H. Holmes, the subject being Kings 
Highlanders of Montreal Also at College, Windsor, N. S.
Vlmy Ridge en Heater Monday PMvete Mies Louise Ketchum Is visiting 
Adelold J. Paten, son of Rev. A. a. friends to Boston.
Peters, pastor of Kingston end Roth»- For a few days this week Mn. L. A 

*£• •* *fD" has been guest of her

Z?:*'"-MnLR-Morton' R«D
y *»« The many friend, of Mr. Waite,

2ft, y,..1.441* “ »* Wood- Murray of the Woodstock Battery
;y?k. For hie father, mother were glad to eee him to Rothesay
îf.s.s ■“««• sympathy le ex- again though only on a brief visit.

?*m"ha ,erT' „m7 Louis Barker of 8L John spent 
W.Kingston church. Monday here with Mn. Fred Foster.

01 Rentorth has On Tuesday Mre. J. A MacKelgan 
M tsachera and Mrs. Will Lockhart of St John

‘“‘«’rational kladsrgar- wen gneeto of Mrs. Fred Crosby, and 
tan oonranttott at Beeton. «ttonded with her the Red Cross tea

J- Haines has been New residents coming this spring 
SBïïi» tow day* leers' hen, end are Mr. W. W. Currie end family to 
!!liSiM4Sz r*turned 10 Ms dntlee at Dr. McVey’s house on Station Avenue, 

*»» ecoompenled then and Mr. J. B. Stewart and family to 
by his wife and her aunt Mias He» tbs house recently vacated by Mr. and

Mn. Percy Harris.

ÜI
MARK

ROTH
I Rothesay, May 11-tDh Saturday
- evening (this week,) the Dramatic Otub
- of Netherwood School vfjll repeat the 
Play "She Stoop* To Qonquer,” 10 euo- 
oeesfully presented a few weeks ago. 
Those who missed It last time will be

, glad of this chance and doubtless there 
/are many wishing to see It again. The 
■recreation room of the school makes 

cosy theatre and the programme be
gins at eight o'clock. Again all the 
proceeds are for Red Cross work. .

Bo many friends here were delight
ed to hear of the safe arrival In Mid
land of Mise Joyce Wiehart and Mise 
Ella 8. Cambridge, Red Cross nursing 
■liters, who left St. John recently for 
France. Miss Wlshart is returning to 
take up this splendid work after a 
■hort visit home. Both have Rothesay 
friends who wish them all good thinge 
and a safe and happy return to Can
ada.—

III]

There are no drawbacks to ha use, it does not overstimulate, it does not ^<4 

the nerve, or disarrange the digestion, it won’t keep you awake at night, nor will 

it cause the most delicate stomach the slightest inconvenience. It supplies the 
body with some of the purest elements of nutrition in an agreeable form, it 

has a most delirious flavor and aroma, its color is attractive, its purity is 

unquestioned and its health&lneas is vouched for by the univetrai approval of 
the best physician» and food experts of the world.

MADB IN CANADA BY

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1760
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Yesterday (Thursday) Mr. and Mrs 
James F. Robertson came from 
Bt. John to again occupy their sum- 
toer home, "Karsalle." Mr. and Mrs. 
T. EL O. Armstrong and family who 
■pent the winter there have re-opened 
their summer cottage and moved there 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thomas Bell, having enjoyed 
■everal weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
John A. Calhoun, at Baltimore,
•d home las* Friday, accompanied by 
Mr. Bell, who. went *6 mmt her.

Among the changes in the park this 
■eason Is the coming of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant, who have taken 
ColénaHJeorge w. Fowler’s cottage for 
th»j#iuna*r months»... t.. *

end of last week.
On Tuesday Ml* Bllsard of St 

■ John was gueettot Iprs. H. W. Scho- 
«•Id, end with tier attended the Red 
Cross tea in the afternoon. 
-Rrlsadler-GenersJ H. H. McLean, Mr. 
M8d Mre. Hi K. Stetson motored from
5S.Jo.ht" ,peat B ,hort

Having spent the winter it the Lane- 
downs House, Si Jqlm, Mr. and Mrs. 
i W b*w reopened their
home at Riverside sud returned
this week. „ , i,... ~

At any 11#—' - 
some worfl 
done for our
Canada. A few frlemirTfmtty enjoyed 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. J. H. 
Henderson at a little quilting Dirty 
and «Halted a Bed Cross quilt.

guests of Mrs. William J. Davidson 
and Misa Alice Davidson. They were 
returning honil after a visit to Mre. 
Hodge at Fro"

Mrs. Royde 
friends on Tu 
Boston.

Everybody Is glad to hear of the 
steady progress toward recovering be
ing made by Mr. Allan Kennedy, who 
met with such a serious accident near
ly two weeks ago.

At the home of her eon, Mr. W. R. 
Mathers and family, his mother, Mrs. 
Richard Mathers of SL John, le e 
guest

Mrs. David D. Robertson and daugh
ters, Misses Mary and Sophie Robert
son, end Mrs. O. ». Nicholls returned 

-Boston a few days ago Mre 
ells has gene home to Halifax.

| 57 STEPHEN
MONTREAL, CANADA -iThe town has been quite gey social- the guests were Miss Mary Abbott, 

ly this week with the chain of Bridge Mise Annie Blxby, Mre. A. Laflice, 
and Knitting Parties which are being Mn. L. Abbott, Mrs. Thos. Toni, Mrs. 
given for the Women's Patriotic As- Mre. F. M. Murchle, Mrs. Oeo.F. Bask 
•octotion. The Aeeoototlon h*es te to, Mn. Jas. McVay, Mrs. w. W. 
realtse quite a large earn of money .to Inches, Mrs. F. Wateraon, Mrs. D. F. 
this way, while toe getting tognther Maxwell, Mrs. J. M. Scovil and Mrs. 
socially helps to relieve the depress- James Murray. Some of the ladles en- 
lon which all feel when faced by,the Joyed a game of bridge, while others 
seriousness of the war situation and were busily 
the lengthening casualty Hats. Dainty refrei

Mrs. Fraser of Hsetoort who has the tea hour, 
been the guest of Mise Arthuretts Mrs. Win. MeVey end Mrs. Frank 
Breascombe, hen returned to her Murchle gave a most enjoyable bridge 
Borne. * . end sewing party et Mrs. McVey's

Mrs. A. ». Vesey gave a most en. home on Union street on Monday af- 
todable Vlctrola Party at her home rarnoon. The guests were Mesdames 
on Prince WUIlam St, on Tuesday Boyd, D. K. Harrison, I. Whidden Ora- 
evenlng tost Many splendid Victor ham.sHerry Haley, Jamec McAllister, 
selection» were enjoyed while the Henry F. Baton, B. Y. Outran, W. W. 
guests were bdelly knitting, end Miss Inehes. F. Wateraon, James McKensie, 

ildn Baskin rendered several vocal J- D. Lawson, A. R. McKenzie, J. Me- 
ectlons very dellghtfnlly. Various Vey, A. Cameron. J. W. Richardson and 

were also provided, in one of *"• «barman, Mrs. Edward J. Murphy 
a Bean Carrying Contest, the 2Î Halifax and Misses Boyd and 

prise was won by Miss E. Theodore Thompson of Fredericton. At the 
Stevens. The guest* were Meedanies bridge tables the prise was won by 
Harold Haley, John Wall, W. Ralnnle, Mrs. J, W. Richardson.
Wallace Sullivan and the Misses The Wn Wn Club will meet this 
Gladys Blair, Mildred Todd, Melds week with Miss Jessie McWha at her 
Baskin, Boyd. Isabel Hawley, CSth- heme on Prince Wm. St. 
mine McKay, Wilson, Arthuretts On Monday afternoon Mrs. A. Theo- 
B™“00rob«, e™1 Theodora Stevens, dors Murchle was hostess at a bridge 

Newg has been received tint two party at her home on King street. The 
more df our St. Stephen boys have guests were Mesdames Geo. Murchle, 
P^d the supreme ssertfice. Pto. Rob- A. Gillespie, F. M. Murchle, G. Baskin, 
•ft Frys and Sergt. Beuglas Murray. H. B. Cook, Geo. Carroll, Henderson 
M-uoh sympathy Is felt for the families and Miss Ada Maxwell. Mrs. H Cle- 
Of these boys, In.their bereavement. meats, Mre. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. H 8 

Friends of Beret Jack Ryder, son B. Stothard end Mrs. T. O. Sullivan 
, Oeo. Ryder wlU be pleased to came In at the tea hour when dainty 
,“rnJhst he has suoceesfuUy passed refreshments were served by Mrs. E. 
the CPvIl Service Examinations end O. Beer and Miss Peart Murchle. The 
has rewired an appointment on the prise, s very pretty vase, was won by 
Ouatons Staff at Newcastle, N. B. Mrs. G. T. Baskin. 7
dSTof C; Zs« b*ÏXS£' w° v „ °! Wedn'“ta>’ a'frnoon Mrs. Brace

n£*f«lïï0n,ta, to 6“ p^h"MAu"chlen<1sn^1 M!
Mre. W. D. Wood, end her son, of wta " J”"le Me"

Ljnn. Mesa., ere the gneeto of Mrs.
Wood's parents. Mr. end Mrs. Wm.
Love at toelr home on Princess St.

Vn. Marie Barton entertained at 
Bridge at her home on Prince win.
St on Tneeday afternoon last Among

DORCHESTER, MASS.

return-

Upper SackvlUe also attended the Mrs. M 8 Him- 
meetings as a representative of the Hicks, Mrs David Hickey” Mrs E R 
Women's Institute. Mrs. Hnnton re- Hart Mre J M Onlton M™ ' r ” 5” 
Emptreed **“ I°°*1 Daughtera 01 the I'atsely, Mrs. H. Pickard, Mrs. c. G.

The àag was half mast at the cone,. KSaSn ÏZTSZn M™'
Ême:tepr,n,tonomvU«,nmo',Ty^te' l, Bert.^Sls. MuriM*1 Hew”»!

™nVe,only*on of Mr. Arthur Mise Alice Inch, Miss Kate Whiteside 
Pringle of Stanley, N. B., who was kill- Miss Mildred Foster Miss Marv Har-’
Si1gle attnendedheth^SArnrlAPrll'J>te' ri?' Ml88 Bertha Johnston, Miss Dor- 
two yeai^ wo Academy here otiiy Mathews. Miss Bessie Parker,

The officers training corps a. Mount SS^ÏItoTST’/lÏT mZ
afternoon bridge today at hThom“ ZTûe Ke'n", “ki

Mrs. Ross Thompson S& ‘ÜTan^L^. % %% %Z  ̂“T

oj^L':%r^,-,„hs - 4 arasa va r:
ed the Countees of Ashburnham, Mrs. "l'”1,?ere<1 ab0“t eighty members dur- Wilson. Miss Annie McLean Miss Jean 
Richardson. Mr*. Kotchum, Mrs. Bur- ”8 the year Nineteen men are listed Kennedy, Miss Marguerite Jonah chill, Mrs. Hedley Bridges, Mrs Bur tfk® examinations for a lieutenant's Miss Anna Jackson.^s L^ura Dar- 
chell, Mrs. MacRae, Mre. Hawkins and J“t® at the end of the year. These by. Miss Vessie Taylor, Miss Nan 
Mrs. George Taylor. examinations are generally conducted Brow, Miss Ella Spicer Miss Olga
nM"; Y'm 8cott ent«H*lned Inform- du| "g “r»tter closing Crosby and Miss Dorothy Lovett, 

ally at bridge on Wednesday even- MrJ Ww“ w« ^bantized “"Ç”” „ Mrs' w- Sprague and son, Earle, of
M»V six, n,™ „ p„ *1? on 8undar. Vancouver, B. C„ who are visiting 

Mrs. Wood and her daughter, Mrs. «• the SackvlUe MethodDfl-'h^8’ i?aï?r sPraKue'e parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Bernard Hewey, arrived from Sack hcptlnmni rcb' T.he Henry Fawcett, scent the
ville on Tuesday , inning and will Sumner Xmong ^nae nr^«Je r Epringh111' guea‘ï of Mr- and Mrs. probably be to town until after the M “ LdwZr M r'w . w“* Percy Fawcett, 
session. of Moncton Sumner The Lord Sackvllle Chapter, I.O.D.

Mre. Kenneth chestnut was the —. -, _ , . E- la the proud recelplent of a very
guest of her mntiicr, Mrs. Albert ,1^d„graduat6a boautlful standard, recently presented
Edgecombe this week. nt flla.on Ladlea College were to it by Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., of

Mrs. Brooks entertained on Wednee entertained at a very delightful tea St. John, a former resident of Sack- 
day afternoon at sdrilXfolïZ ‘F Mrs. Herbert M. Wood at her bean- ville. The members of the chapter 
Mrs T B Wtoslow MrarS vi la Taldence- “aln street, on Thurs- are exceedingly grateful to Mr. Pow- 
coffee and tee "nd da>' a'ternoon from 4 to 6. ell for this handsome gift,mentt were Mre B Rlchaiîlc™^' . Wood was assisted to receiving Miss Bertha Dunbar! of Chatham, 
N«1 Sheridan MISS rîZï wi by her "Ister-ln-law, Mrs. Bernard Har- was In town last week, guest of Mre.
a^ Mls, mdtoke n VT, Prealdlng °'rer the daintily ap- Edgar Ayer. Miss Dunbar was
™ ,"*.j!ld,ak0. Among toe guests polntcl mahogany tea table, which route to New Glasgow, where to the
Krelk,? m It li Mra waa centred with pink carnations, future she will reside.
Ketchum,Mrs. deMIllf. Mrs. R. D. Han- were Mrs. DegBarres and Mrs. C. W 
•on, Mre. F. W. Barbour. Mrs. Steeves. Fawcett. Mrs. H. E. Bigelow cut the 
Mrs. Popplestone, Mn. Richards, Mrs. Ices. The young ladies who assisted 
MacRae, Mrs. George A. Taylor and In sening were Miss Gladys Borden,
Mrs. Hedley Briduo* and others. Miss Elaine Borden, Miss Edith Hun- 

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Bull are ex- ton» Miss Marie DeeBarree and Miss 
pocted to return honm early next week Nlta DesBarree. 
from their trip to Newport Among the invited guests were Mrs.

Mre. F. B. Black, of Sackvllle, Is 8- w Hunton, Miss Dorothy Hunton, 
the guest of His Honor the Lieut/ Mre- J- Wood> Mrs. Silas James, Miss 
Governor and Mra. Wood. Edna James. Mrs. Ernest Baines, Mrs.

Mrs. L P. D. Tlllov arrived from St Sra,ly HumPhrey. Miss Emma George,
John on Wednesday evening for thfl „r9‘ 0gd?n’ M,sa Greta Ogden,
opening of the House on Thursday. I*10™" if1urray* Mra- Charles

Mrs. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, is ?cknrd’„Mr8 «Th®8‘ Mre- De*‘
to town for n few -lays. . Mre ” *“

John were in SackvlUe Saturday re. 
cruiting the Divisional Signal Com. 
pany. stationed at Otuwa under the 

Before '
he left town Lieut McBeath had sign
ed on eight Mount Allison men for the 
unit, with a prospect of getting sev- 
eral more at the end of the

sewing and knitting, 
hmenta were served at

command of Major Powers.

college
year. The recruits from the college 
this year include the presidents of 
the sophomore class and engineering 
society and two debating team 
bers. including Mr. Withraw, leader 
of this year's team. Included

Me
sel

there wb$5ga
among

the signallers is “Tom Hunton", third 
son of Professor Hunton to don the 
khaki. All the bays of this family 
are now in uniform and the second 
son Sidney has been in France for the 
past six months. Messrs. Jordan, 
Golding, Tingley and Duff left for St, 
John last night to get their uniforms.

On Tuesday evening Professor Cro
well lectured

days
ns) is

or in

ing.I)un
before the Epworth 

League of the Methodist church on 
“The World’s Greatest Industry, the 
Manufacture of Iron and Steel.”

week-end at

Miss Elsie Tait gave her piano re
cital in Fawcett Hall on Friday even- 
ing of last week. Miss Tail’s work, as 
always, was very pleasing to the mu
sic lovers present.

Miss Tail

•on left with 
n short trip to

of

.. ... „ waa assisted by Miss
Kathleen March, violinst, and Miss 
Dorothy Higgins, pianist.

On Saturday evening the graduating 
recital of Miss Muriel Elderkin, plan- 
1st was held In Fawcett Hall. Miss 
Elderkin had a well selected pro
gramme, her rendering of which mer
ited the enthusiastic applause with 
which she was recalled after several 
numbers.

Mrs. T. A. MacDonald, manager of 
the Western Union, left Tuesday for 
Fredericton to send reports form the 
assembly during the session. She ex
pects to be gone about five weeks. 
Mr. B. S. Black takes charge of the 
Western Union while Mrs. MacDonald 
is away.

Miss Dobson of Cape Tormentlne is 
spending a few days In town.

The post graduate recital In piano 
of Miss Dorothy Higgins was glvap in 
the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall 
on Tuesday evening. Miss Higgins 
has been heard before in recital work 
In Sackvllle and the audience was not 
disappointed in its expectation of a 
-finished and expressive performance. 
She was assisted in her recital by Miss 
Vessie Taylor, soprano, and Miss Elsie 
Tall, accompanist.

Major T. E. Powers, D.S.O., of Otta
wa, and Lieut. J. D. McBeath of St

Mrs. Mel McCormack also was hos
tess at a sewing party on Wednesday 
afternoon her guests being Mrs. Thos.
Toal. Mre. Will Keyea, Mre. H. O.
Budd and Mre. Theodore Murchle.

Mise Alma Sullivan gave a very en
joyable knitting petty at her home on 
Union street on Tuesday afternoon.
Among the guests «were Mies Mary 
Short, Mre. Oeo. Carroll. Mrs. Ambrose 
Sullivan, Mrs. Simon, Mre. E. J. Mur- 
phy and Mre. Wallace Sullivan.

Mrs. Oogglns, Mra. Manchester and 
young son, of Boeton, are the guests 
of Mr. V. V. Vane tone at hie home on 
Rowe Avenue.

Tb«b*»l-a' Aid Society of the
.C£Urcï °* wlth F. O.

Sullivan at her home to McCall street 
on Tneeday ersuing last. It being the
annuel meeting toe following officers Sackvllle, May Jl.—Agent General 
ware elected : Mrs. F. o. Sullivan, F- W. Sumner of Moncton spent the 

■r8‘ ^oaSl«a. Sec., and Mrs. week-end In town, guest of his son-ln 
A. Theodore Murchle. Treas. There law, Major H. M. Wood, 
were about sixteen members present Hostesses at this wok’s I.O.DJ5. tea 
and at the close of the business meet- on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. C.W. 
tog^a very enjoyable social hour was

^Mre. P. M. McDonald has been in 
Fredericton during the past wMk 
opening her beautiful home which is

Stephen where she is the guest of Mrs.
John Buchanan.

"A Bachelor's Romance," the four 
net comedy which the "T's" have been 
reheat-sing for some time is to be 
glvenln the Bijou on Thursday eve»
<■*. Msr ITto, and will doubtlee be e

S-SrsrsSS
!“"• ‘TVS* *nd «-«MM Of OUÏ
town and, toelr play, toe omceede ol 
which ere to SO to the Patriotic Fund, 
should receive a vary generous ».»«►

»

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears 

the
Signature ofReady to Slip On ^<•9j or

fgCliy
Mkde To Older. Forty Hours Devotion.

The forty hours devotion were open
ed yesterday morning at six o’clock in 
St. John the Baptist church. Broad St- 
with high mass, followed by the expo
sition of the Most Blessed Sacrament. 
Rev. F. J. McMurray officiated.

A. W. Ben
nett. Mrs. J. W. S. Black. Misses Mary 
and Alice Campbell. Miss Bessie Car
ter, Mrs. J. O. Calkin. Miss Nellie 
Copp. Mrs. Harry Cochrane. Miss Lou 
Ford. Miss Beatrice Fraser. Mrs. Ells
worth Fowler, Mrs. Fred George, Mrs.

SACKVILLE \<g£rjs.zz:
new Top Com, Ina* on 
ifrtnf « mmè» ol 
Showerproof Cloth, 
proofed by The 
Crayeertte Co. Limited.

Thie Utoureo ahower- 
proof protection—and 
•hres you « aman, dreaqr 
cote at wnQ.

Afl genuine Troreo- 
teto” proofed doth nnd

an

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

Knapp, Mrs. Edgar Ayer, Mrs. Horace 
Ford and Mrs. Fred Scott

Mr. Norman W. Fawcett Is spending 
a few days in St John, guest at the 
Victoria.

Lt. Gov. and Mrs. Wood spent Su
dsy at home. Gov. Wood returned to 
Fredericton Monday morning.

Miss Laura Carter of Mount What
ley spent Wednesday with friends in 
town.

Mrs. Tuck who has been spending 
the winter In St John, arrived in town 
last week and will spend the summer 
with her daughter Mrs. I'reeman-Lake.

Miss Borden of Wolf ville is visiting 
In town, guest of the Ml 
and Elaine Borden.

Mrs. Ernest L. Anderson of Memo- 
ton Is visiting in town, guest of Mm. 
W. Turner.

Mra. Talt of St. John’s, Nfld., is vis
iting In town, guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Calhoun.

Mrs. Churchill of Halifax Is spend
ing a few days with friends in town.

Mra. Hort>ert M. Wood spent a 
couple of days In Moncton this week.

Mra. 8 W. Hunton. who was attend
ing the increased production confér

ât Fredericton, returned home 
Monday evening. Mra. Fred George of

r// < 1
CONTAINS NO ALUM! Fen

mMIt is a pure phosphate baking pow
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
beat and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

_The perfect leavening qualities of “Magic" combined with Its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the Ideal baking powder.

nr
“NtiSL. Gladys

I* .1

Bison Its are Higher.

esoti yer youad en en lines through- 
onttoejtots. The new prices go Into E.W.ÛILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTOeONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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indee, apple green, 
on the large collar.

but are beautifully 
usd throughout tad 
ede on large square 
salat line with silk

jng St.

the Health
s and
:
l and ecleatmcally pa»' 
1 égalant disease, but 
irlshlng foods to be qb- 
lush a pasteurizing me- 
has been properly donee 
it of this, more will ap- 
watch your cream line

Limited
ILIEY, Manager
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HornCONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK. *-£

for breath and ahuddertngs of Me
mW afternoon1 hie°etrey!to wa« all hut 
rone and he lay etretched out on bla 
aide In last extremity. Death was 
coming to him then, a death which 
his splendid fltneas to live and hla 
unique weapon of defense was power
less to postpone. A few days petore 
he had roamed the pasture slopes 
which he called his home, strong, 
alert, full capable of taking care of 
hihiself against all comers and harm- 

Now he lay

4 ly wipe out the record with its sick
ening sight. It does not matter that 
the victim was only a skunk. Why 
should we say “only a skunk?” His 
ways of defending himself are pecu
liar and effective, but does that put 
him outside the range of human com
passion? Lett to himself, the skunk 
is not disgusting. Indeed, he is one of 
the neatest and least offensive of all 
wild creatures. What lover of the 
woods has not been surprised and de
lighted by the eight of a mother skunk
with her little black and white family ing no mam In any way. 
trailing along behind her in single file inert and helpless, conquered by an 
through the woods ? They are just as inanimate piece of steel, 
pretty and amusing as little kittens, iphe eQ(j came more quickly and 
says Harry L. Piper more créully than (tom the simple

Contrasted with such a sight. that ebbng away of his power of resist- 
memory of years ago stands out ance to the torture. In mid afternoon 
strongly. It was In a little hollow in a group of boys, roaming over the hills 
an old pasture. On the slopes above jn search of new experiences, new ad- 
the pine trees wèrr whispering; gray venures. suddenly appeared. They 
birch leaves, just turning to yellow were not evil-minded boys or any dit- 
wlth the first frost, danced in the feront from others of the same age. 
wind all down the happy valley. No One minute before they spied the 
fairer prospect could be found or one trapped skunk they were just merry, 
more ample to stir the better thoughts light-hearted boys, enjoying to the full 
of man or boy. In the center of this the sights and sounds of the great 
hollow someone had placed a trap, world about them. The next minute 
craftily hidden and attractively bait- they were transformed into demons 
ed. Just why he set the trap there is as one boy saw the skunk and shout- 
hard to guess, for It was too early in ed. All the glory oh the woods, earth, 
the fall for the skunk skin to have and sky were forgotten in the desire 
any value for fur and the pasture was to kill. In the twinkling of an eye 
remote from any farm-yard where a they went back through the long cen- 
skunk might catch chickens. It was turies to that dark time when the rule 
simply carrying a senseless war of life was to kill and when compas- 
against skunks into their own haunts sion and tenderness were unknown. 
Beneath it all was merely a lust to The first stone whch was thrown 
kill, to destroy a life about which the barely -missed the exhausted animal 
man knew little. and stirred him from his stupor. Stag-

Whatever the motive, the ekunk gerlng to hla feet he met the «ret fuslk 
was caught. Sometime, perhaps sev- lade of «tones and sticks by emitting 
oral days before, the steel jaws had hla scent. Whatever waa left of clvlll- 
snapped up over his foreleg Just as he «atlon and kindliness In the bos* dis- 
sniffed at the templing bait. Here appeared at this flrst sign of Me end 
u'ua -n rniemv asainst which his ter- resistance and they attacked the 
rible scent was no defense. He was skunk with fury. Finally **"6®®$°?® 
on a par with the other wild creatures struck him fairly on tbé he adand he 
and just as helpless as any of them in went down with his skullcrashed to 
the clutches of the trap. Around and T.h® laet Çct
around the stage to which the trap J® la*<* tlle n
chain was fastened, he dragged the hut against the msn who set ton trap 
trap, now winding Mia chain np tight »nd against the whole system which 
around the stake, then painfully un- Permits such trapping. The boys d d 
winding It again, The ground showed about what any group of boys would 
where he hadrpjlncketi the trap in have done under the same clrcum- 
senseless*Mrr-apaln and again. All 
was without avail and every struggle 
set the trap jaws tteflfc!# and deeper 
Into the flesh and crushed bone of the 
leg. Surely a day and â night, per- 
hapa twice as long, the struggle had 
gone on. Who can measure the tor
ture of those hours of terror tnd

Since mid forenoon the sun had been 
shining into the hollow, and through 
the middle of the day it beat down on 
the suffering, starving creature, add
ing another torture with its intolerable 
heat. Accustomed to traveling only 
at night, when his thick fur was no 
discomfort the skunk, was ill prepared 
to withstand the heat of midday. The 
cool shades of the whispering pines 
and the nodding birches were in plain 
sight of his heady eyes, now bulging 
out of his head in his extremity of 
pain and terror. What would he not 
have given to reach some shadow, to 
crawl in somewhere away from the 
blinding, suffocating heat. Minute by 
minute, measured in quickening gasps

KINO GEORGE SETS / 
v GOOD EXAMPl

üofcèôn, England, May
a- new, potato.patnh In. Bn

PT#< *-;ya
? «' '

leg. knawlng same off so as to es
cape. You will, no doubt, know of 
many similar cases and I am sure will 
agree that such cruelty is not sport, 
or the way a true Canadian might be 
expected to act. but Is rather the act 
of a German.

H Inch thick, V» Inch wide, and as long 
as the distance (slanting) from the 
side of the ridge pole to the top of the 
side piece. These partitions CBfl be 
cut from a long strip of % iAch square 
stock, and you can fcaye as many of 
thve as you please. .The* may be 
fastened by using small brads. The 
ridge should be fastened to the ends 
by means of screws like K. The 
firameworok or sides and the bottom 
may be nailed together. A strap, H, 
may be attached for convenience in 
earning the trough about thq yard.

Find three pieces of white pine, 
basswood, or any soft boards, and cut 
them as follows: A, or the bottom, 
about 24 Inches long, 3 inches wide, 
and Vi or % inch thick. B and G, the 
two sides, are about 24% inches long, 
2>4 inches wide, and M or % inch 
thick. D and E, the two ends, are 
made by cutting off the corners of two 
pieces 4 inches square and H or H 
inch thick. F is the ridge, 24 Inches 
long and about % inch or 1 Inch 
square. Q, or the partition, is about

- ;

I ?s■
This week I am publishing a special 

article dealing further with the sub
ject. and I hope ©very boy and girl will 
read same, and when next tempted to 
set a trap, remember that animals are 
uo different, to human beings, in the 
sense that they have feelings and can 
realize what pain is just as much as 
you or I.

Even if you have some real reason 
for wishing to catch some animals, 
and therefore use a trap, make a point 
of visiting the place where you may 
have set it, frequently, so that should 
some dumb creature be caught, in the 
steel jaws, it may not have to suffer 
the agony, and pain too long, but be 
killed soon after being caught. I 
should like any of you to still further 
write me on the matter, either for or 
against the setting of traps, and then 
I may publish some of the opinions, 
giving both sides of the question.

You will see that l have also pub
lished a special article, as to what you 
may be when you grow up, which even 
if containing some hard words, I hope 
you will enjoy, and be Interested in. 
just get. your parents to tell you more 
about the subject, as it is one about 
which you may learn a great deal. I 
am sure many of you never knew be
fore that from the little hills and hol
lows. which you may feel when you 
are brushing your hair, it is possible 
to know what you may bo best fitted 
for when you become a young man or 
woman. Of course if you fall down 
and hit your head on the ground, the 
result being a swollen forehead, or 
something, it does not mean that you 
have developed some extra faculty!

I hope that all you girls are trying 
hard to win the splendid prizes in the 
doll-dressing contest, and during the 
next few days ! am sure you will be 
keeping the mall carrier busy with 
the parcels. Remember that the 
more who compete, the more there 
will be for sale afterwards, and thus a 
greater amount of money will be rais
ed for sending comforts to the men in 
the firing lines.

I am pleased to have already receiv
ed so many clever fancy writing en
tries for the special contest for boys. 
T am sure 1 never had any idea there 

so many good letter writing ar-
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■■ Only Fistsa little way from their hives so that 

you will not make them fretful, and 
see how they work. From early 
morning until night they are out, 
scouring the country for honey, or for 
the yellow wax which they carry on 
their legs.

Now let me tell you something. 
When you are back in school, working 
away over the arithmetic or geography 
in winter-time, the bees are having 
their vacation. They are nestling 
down cosily in their hives, sleeping, or 
eating just enough to keep them alive 
until the flowers bloom again.

And then—oh, what a buzzing and a 
to-do there,is In the old hive! How 
the drones have to get out, and leave 
the house-cleaning to be done by the 
lady bees; and how those lady bees 
db work all summer to feed their 
queen, and to lay up stores for the 
winter!

So you see the life of the bee is a 
busy one when there is any work to 
be done, and that you may know how 
useful a little creature the honey
making bee is, remember, if you can, 
that the wax and the honey that the 
bees make each year in the United 
States are worth $6,000,000.

mm edtiFli 4.I Doesn’t hurl
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“It was Rover saw the hedgeh 
first, Grandpa.” cried George, as _ t_ 
boys were telling of their afternoon's 
sport. loosenI

“Harry and 1 were walkng along 
when all of a sudden Rqver dashed 
across the path. He ran back whin
ing, and when wo reached the spot 
there was a hedgehog, foiled up like 
a ball, its prickles standing up straight 
like spikes. Rover did not tackle It 
again.”

“He knew better, my boy. That is 
how a hedgehog defends itself. It is 
just as safe then as in a suit of ar- 
ny>r.”

good a way of
protecting themselves. Grandpa?”

“Yes, each has Its own way. Take 
the deer for example. .How do you 
think it manages, Harry?” .

“Oh, by its big boiH8, of course."
“Now George, tell me haw the lion 

defends Itself."
"It tears its enemy with its strong 

teeth and claws.”
“Right. Now, there are other ani

mals that have sharp claws end cruel 
teeth."

"Yes, Grandpa.” answered both 
quickly, "the tiger, the wolf and the 
bear.”

“These are all strong animals, boys 
thdra could crush your
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What the Kiddies Say
' MOW DADDY. BB tiVRE YOU DO NOT UORGKT TO BRING THH 

STANDARD HOME WITH YOU COS I WANT TO SBR THE CHILD
RENS CORNER. AND READ UNCLE DICKS CHAT. BESIDES. THERE 
ARE LOVtiLl PRIZES. AN' I WANT TO TRY AN WIN ONE OE THEM

IHere are just a few extracts from 
the thousands of letters received, re
ferring to the Children's Corner: Any one of

“1 am anxiously awaiting the mail bones. What about the elephant, it 
for The Standard, which we all like has no claws; how does 1L protect it 
very much. I certainly enjoy read- self?" . _

toi7r.1»^*- £5
home. wan killed by an elephant winding its

trunk around him and throwing httb 
against a wall." V

“That was a true story, Harry. Am- 
mais remember an injury as well as a 
kindness. Give mq the name of the 
tallest animal, Oèèrge, yoy have It» 
picture in that story book."

“Is It the giraffe? With its long 
neck it could see an enemy afar off 
and run to cover. I shouldn't think i( 
would need anything to defend itself 
with.”

"The giraffe uses Its front legs to 
kick its enemy. One blow very often 
killing the. foe.”

"The buffalo has horns, Grandpa.” 
“Yea, my boy, and they are not for 

ornament only, so beware!"
“We have only our fists, Grandpa; 

don't you thnk we should have been 
given something stronger to fight 
with?"

“Oh, we do not live In the wilds as 
these creatures do. It JLa better to live 
In peace than to fight.”

This Week’s New Members

j
1 added your name to the membership 

roll. stances. But if gnywhere in the a» 
natt of trapping there Is a more sense
less dr brutal practice than setting A

‘’tc =■
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)Lucy Crawford. Chance Harbor— 

Pleased to see that you are enjoying 
the Corner.

Emmaline Hall. Newton—Of course,
I am always anxious to have new 
members—write again soon

John Thompson, Dipper Harbor— 
What a good writer you are John. 
The drawing was also well done.

Clemeath Calmes, Waterside—Yes. 
it was well done, although you were 
not successful in wining a prize.

Marjorie Atkinson, Fredericton 
Junction—Your letter ‘was most in
teresting. Yes I am fond of them, are

Annie Wheaton. Clarendon Station
—How are your brothers in France 
getting on now? The baby must be

Blanche McIntyre. Elm Hill—What 
a clever little artist you are.

Muriel Burns. Ingleelde—Did you 
enjoy the Easter holidays?

Ella Knox, Sussex—Glad you like 
the Bracelet. Ella.

Pearl Lavern, W. Bathurst— The 
drawing was splendidly done, and you 
well deserve second prize.

Nita Golding, Wickham—Your work 
was neatly, done, and I am awarding 
a special Consolation prize.

Charles Scott, Hammond Vale—Its 
of the best work.

Sorry to her about yoxr uncle. Write 
again soon. Charles.

Miriam Anderson, Sussex—Thanks 
for your letter, Miriam, write a long
er letfer next time.

Maleic Driscoll, Black Rock—Very 
pleased to Jmar from another new 
member, and find how much the 
(’orner is being enjoyed.

Annie Dixon, 114 Mecklenburg 
street—No. I have -been missing your 
letters. Annie but was glad to have 
your letter at last. Call and see me 
some time. *

Florence Holder, L. Cambridge— 
You tried hand Florence, but another, 
out of town Kiddie won the Camera. 
No. I have not erased your name.

Lizzie Jones, Upper Loch Lomond- 
Delighted to have your letter, and let 
you Join the Corner, Lizzie.

Norman Johnston, New Salem— 
Why not get your people to subscribe 
to the St. John Standard, then you 
could always have the Corner.

Grace McTavieh, North Esk Boom— 
You have- a big welcome to the 
Corner, Grace.

Marjorie Gorham. Grey’s Mille—I 
am sure you tried very hard Marjorie, 
and deserve special mention for your

Will those Kiddies who do not find 
replies to their letters please watch 
for same In next week’s Corner, ac 
many have had to be held over.

It
trap in such a place and then failing 
to vislt it. I have not heard of It. The 
responsibility is on the man who ar
ranged the stage for the diabolical 
final act and with such a stage setting 
boys now as then, boys here, there and 
everywhere will do about as they did. 
The burden is on him, and when the 
cruelties and inhuman acta against 
wild creatures are weighed and meas
ured, when a final accounting is given 
for painting dark pictures in the minds 
of care-free boys, he must pay a heavy 
reckoning.

“Malaie Driscoll,
"Black Rock." 

"1 think your Corner is much nicer 
than things In other papers. I guess 
your Corner is enjoyed by many peo-

2£!
Fannie Faye, Pasaekeag Station—

Thanks very much for the ^«er and 
am ©leased to have you as a member.

M.He N. Chppa, Rather'» Corner-
send it down to me.

were
tista among the boy readers of the 
Corner.

Now I shall have to close this week 
with best of wishes to all the boys 
and girls who watch for the Corner. 

Frofn your

pie.
"Marjorie Atkinson.

Fredericton Jet" Boy
W

"1 am so interested in the Corner, 
that I spend my spare time reading 

Louise Poirier.
“Campbeliton." 

"I love the Comèr, and: always try 
to get the paper first.

“Esther H. Williams,
<Gagetown." 

"We take The Standard, and I al- 
the Children’s Corner 

Nora Shafw.
"B. Brighton."

Yes. G. Lawrence, Debec-A es.
especially for school 

interesting
Lillian

the contest was 
children. Glad to 1»™Welcome to the ( orner.

Canterbury VSMcnrfa I 'letters.
Gillespie,
certainly try hard t lin 
watching your work.

Clinton 
Station- You 
ton. and 1 am

More Shaw. Ea.t Brighton-You ap- 
enjoy te «>mer. Nora, end,

What 
live on 

Yes.

Busy As Bees 20,00 
being sh 
not higih 
prices, and 

For h 
meat. Gi' 
and thus ii 
fruit in ab*

Children’s Editor.
ways turn to 
firstDo you know what it means to be 

busy as bees, children, when the days 
are longeât and the weather is hot? 
Perhaps not, it may be your play-time.

But if you are in the country where 
the bees live, go and which them. Sit

The Steel Trap TragedyW1ViolaJHabby. Upper Goahe
a splendid farm yon must 
Viola- great in summer time eh.
1 like it very much.

Priscilla Hubby, Upper GMhen—i 
am very sorry to hear ot your sick
ness. but trust you will soon get 

f strong again.
Margea

to like the Corner very much.
Edna Leavitt. Letlte—Certainly. Ed- 

only too pleased! to have you as a 
member of the corner.

Emma Laeley, Back Bay- W hat a 
surprise it was to get such a nice let
ter from another new member. Big 
welcome to the (Corner Emma.

Alberta Lasley. Back Bay- 
Thanks for the pretty picture, and in
teresting letter, Alberta.

Myrtle Hooper, Back Bay- What a 
line old lady your great grandmother 
must be to get about so well at her

sqciia?

One cruelty of the steel trap stands 
out strongly in memory. It waa long 
ago, but no later experience can whol-

t.faS-v''
,rf -Word-Making Contest

This week I am letting you have a 
word-making contest, aa a change. To 
the boy or girl who writes the most 
neat, and longest list of words, form
ed from the letters in the two words, 
“EMPIRE DAY,” I shall award a first 
prize of a Beautiful Camera, and a 
second prize of One Dpllar. Each 
must have the usual coupon filed iû, 
and reach this office not later than 
May 22 addresed to

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE? tint'*

Leslie, Letlte—You appear Uncle Dick gives * hearty welcome 
to the following kiddies who have 
recently joined t*e-Ci 

Fanny Faye—Phase

COfwScs e rvrtOUerCE 9$ 
Ton A JUD Q"Es Artistic Dimer:

keag. Station. 
Lillian G. Lawrence—Debec.
Edna Leavitt—Letlte.
Emma Lasley—Back Bay. 
tiara Hartt—Fredericton Junction. 
Kenneth Slocum—Upper Jemeeg. 
Alice Stoth&rt—East Branch. > 
Emmaline Hall—Newtown. g
M aisle Driscoll—Black Rook. \ 
Lizzie Jones—Upper Loch Lomdnd. 
Norman Johnston—New Salem. 
Grace McTavish—-North Esk «Boom.

TA&TXr*not turn.
POO KINOMEjf 

C.OMPA RiSON rOI
Su^kjMTUMTON >

PSVCWOLOSY
L'lOITUAUTX

INSDioATJOH
athi m ati Cs

Ait btrAi.
< PHILOSÇOMV

LOCALITY
AMD OB DE.D.

UNCLE DICK,
The Standard, 8t. John, N. B. 

whose decison must be considered as 
final. r■■ Uniform!causality ^

ton CM E MI6Y»V 
AMD PHVfllCd

ac.T
ses aie L xeq<U--c- :•This Week’s Prize Winners

V !■^Clara Hartt, Fredericton Junction— 
It a pity your letter and picture 
arrived so late, ae the letter was well 
done. Welcome to the Corner.

Margaret Edgar, 281 Rockland 
Road—It is hardly a case of luck, but 
clever work Margaret.

Winifred Nason, Fredericton Junc
tion—It was a pity the painting ar
rived so late.

Lawrence Nason, Fredericton Junc
tion—You also, were rather sloyr in 
«ending the entry iAwrence.

Mary Mavor, River de Chate—You 
are quite a clever little artist

Esther Williams, Gagetown -I was 
most interested in your long and wel
come letter. You will see I have pub
lished a little of same.

Vernon Hooper, Back Bay—The 
work was quite clever. Vernon.

Kenneth Slocum, Upper Jemseg— 
Yea, certainly, only too pleased to 
have you as a member.

Louise Poirier, Campbeliton- Thank 
you. and busy. Hope you succeed 
in the exams.

Maud Hemphill, KnoWlesville—You 
will be delighted to see that you have 
succeded in winning a Camera, Maud.

Thomas Hayes, New MHie— Pleased 
to see that you are enjoying the 
Corner.

Blake Magee, Back Bay—Thanks for 
the nice letter.

Grace Parkinson, 147 Victoria street 
—Sorry your splendid entry arrived 
so late, Grace.

Laura Stack, Newcastle—Toe try 
hard and I am watching your work 
with Interest.

Leonard Dethunty, Grand Falla-I 
am still looking for your picture.

Lilian Deihunty, Grand Falla—Just 
send the letter to me and I shall see 
that it is forwarded.

1st PrJ*».
Maude U Hemphill—-KnowienvUlR. 

fnd Prize.
V SETTING A GOOD EXAMPLE

. aThe Agricultural Committee pf tha 
Stage Women’s War Relief, Mrs. Kath 
ryn Kidder Anspacher. Chairman, |4 
going In strong for war relief alon? 
farming lines, and the differed memb
ers havfe not only schedtiledMfce gar- 
den products they will raise, but have 
a market for them. The stage women 
have a number of farmers among 
themselves or owners of country plac
es. Mrs. Kathryn Kidder Anspacher, 
whose farm is at Tuckahoe, has 
agreed to produce potatoes ; Margaret 
Wycherley will furnish turnips from 
her place at Ooton: Billie Burke, an
other Westchester farmer, will make 
the name of strawberries famous 
Elsie Jsnls, almost a neighbor, All go 
in for string beans; Marguerite 
Clarke, also near by, will specialize on 
lettuce; Mrs. Henry Miller will son.I 

Murray, Ful- corn from the New Canaan region of 
Upper Bay; Connecticut; Irene Franklin will dally 

bring In carrots from Mount Vernon { 
Marie Dressier spoke for tomatoes: 
Louise prow's cucumbers will coma 
from Long Island; Rida Johnson 
Young, another Weatcheeterlté will 
raise spinach.

Mearl Lavern—W. pathurst. 
Consolation Prize. 

Golding—Wickham. 
Certificate of Merit 

Irene Thorber—Freeport. 
Annie 

strut

EMENTAL TYPES Nits
TEACmggos» TTPPAPT ANMrorrEP.

distinctive types. The mental repre
sents a predominance of nerve fiber 
and brain cells, and consequently an 
inclination to think, act and work 
through the medium of the mind and 

The qualities of mind that accom- brain. Often the body is defective 
pany this type are casuality, com pari-1 and imperfectly nourished.

These quail- In the case erf the child whose por
trait Is shown, the mental 1» united to 
a healthy organization. Consequently 
all the work done by this organization 
will be normal. It Is easy to see that 
this child has a high and broad fore
head, the mental type showing In a 
high head from the opening of the 
ears upward.

The cheeks are not so full aa in the 
purity vital type, and there Is a re
sponsiveness and keenness of intel
lect and shows shrewdness and men
tal alertness. Such a type as thla will 
make an excellent teacher, linguist, 
writer or librarian. She wiU take 
pleasure in reading books of a philo
sophic character and mental philoso
phy and mathematics, as well as 
psychology, will be subjects that she 
will particularly enjoy.

There Is purity of thought and clear
ness of mental vision, also a good 
deal of hope and inspiration, ex
pressed In the eyes. The nose is 
Grecian; hence there Is a teqdenoy

Dixon—114 Mecklenburg“In a recent composition contest, thought displayed in bin face and 
readers of the children’s corner were head, which Indicates that from in- 
asked what they would like to be ; herttance the boy has received more 
when they grew up. A large number than an average amount of mental ca- 
of splendid and varied replies were parity, 
received, and if space had allowed for 

of them to be published, they

Special Mention.
Gladys Drake. Fielding; Marlon 

Dykeman, Lower Jemseg; Blake Ma
gee, Black Bay : Dorothy Grant, Carle- 
ton; Wilbur Ogrson, Green Road; 
Jessie Till, Andover; Russell Dick, St 
Nad rows; Pearl Frye, Back Bay; Gor
don Robinson, Harvey Station; Bertha 
Wood, Harvey Station; Harold North
rop, city; Hazel McLean Cumberland 
Bay; Edward Williams. Long Reach; 
IL O. HiU, Rolling Dam Station; 
Viola Gakler. Welch pool; Irene Thur- 
her, Freeport: Beatrice 
ton Brook; tiara Flynn,

some
would have proved Interesting read
ing to both children and parents.

As the subject 1» of much Import
ance. I have arranged for Miss Jessie 

; A. Fowler, to contribute a short series 
of articles on the subject of phrenol
ogy, which, I am sure will not only be 
Instructive to many of you older kid
dies, but your parents will very much 
like to read, whether they agree with 
the subject or not, as they will at 
least, like to know how children are 
classified by an expert in this study.

son and human nature, 
ties give capacity to reason subjects 
out logically and to philosophise about 
abstract subjects.

Furthermore, the mind that accom
panies this type is keenly analytic, 
full of c riticisms and able to spe
cialize in chemistry, physica or liter
ature. We find that such a person Is 
constantly splitting hairs In order to 
find some marked difference and sees 
fine points of dissimilarity or re
semblance.

The intuitive power of this type is 
quite strong, which gives him an in
sight into the Inner workings of the 
mind and an understanding of the 
characteristics of an Individual and 
ability to forecast the disposition and 
mental worth of another human mind.
Such a person would make a good 
studenL and with his large and active 
brain and hia full degree of percep
tive power and Mrge casualty, or ca
pacity to reason and philosophise, he 
would make an apt writer, an intelli
gent speaker or a good Judge.

The nerve element Is strong, but It 
la firmly controlled In the character of 
the boy whose photograph I use to reflection and an inquiring 
illustrate this type. U one who will puzzle older

Agaftg jaMBLAiAG toi hm aum-s
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OecdllB Boudreau, Bare «ford; Mar
jorie Short, Hath eld; Marjorie 
Gorham. Grey’s Mills; George God
frey, Black River; Henry Briggs. 
Timm Ridge; Tressle Briggs, Time 
Ridge.

Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the Children GüîïTïY;r (By Jessie A. Fowler, the World’s 

Greatest Phrenologist)
Among our children three types 

seem to stand out prominently as be
ing the most important for us to con
sider.

One type is what we call the mental, 
or nervous and cephalic, which domi
nates the mind and intellect. It gen
erates thought faster than it can carry 
out the suggestions that come. In 
fact, ideas seem to tumble over each

My Dear Kiddies—
You may remember some time ago 

that I wrote you with 
trapping of animals. W 
then I have received a great number 
of letters from boys, and girls too. 
saying that although they previously 
had done quite a lot of catching with 
steel traps, they had made np their 
minds to cease using such a cruel 
form of weapon.

I was particularly pleased to have 
such letters, as I really think there is in the illustration the portrait of 
not & more cruel way of securing the boy before us shows that he has 
game than that of the steel trap, 
the other day, Î heard of alsma

wewvffheu
.regard to the 
ell, now, since SB

| CONTEST COUPON Mtl send butter
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Read c

Name
he

Address 1sâæücent premiums.
School «*•••••»•••••■ ASS ••• ••«!*»•••• SA*. « •toward art, or artlitie taste, and love 

ot perfection. The tozwheed la well 
developed to the upper portion, giving 

mind. She 
peoplej

other In rapid succession.
Birthday.e.»».*•.y•••«.••e..gg. Grads.,Age..

Name of Teacher.Only an expanse of forehead where mental 
small rab* images are being constantly manu-

• à»•«■•#*•g «g g •‘•••sinsiirss.g^tiaggfg.VfEast
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
fiTrrr-Trr—rL THE HOME
] THt WORLDIN?......:....c

Barber Cured 
Of Eczema

Who’* Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

Mere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

p hr ; Home, Fashions and Other Matters. ttsiwoueiy Telle Others How Cere 
Wee Effected.

Toronto, Otû!?*May*î.l.—Nô one fi 
better qualified to judge of treatment 
for 0kin troubles than the barter. He 
finds hie customers bothered with 
barter's ltdh. pimples and ecsema and 
has his own difficulties in treating 
these conditions after sharing.

Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment and when 
he contracted ecsema. applied this 
treatment «with most satisfactory re
sults. He la naturally enthusiastic 
now In
to any one suffering from similar skin 
troubles.

Mr George Lewis, barber, 202 1-2 
Wellesley street Toronto, writes: "I 
was for some time troubled with an 
eczema eruption on the scalp an* ob
tained temporary relief by the use of 
a tonic. About six months later little 
blotches broke out on my face and the 
doctor pronounced the trouble to be 
eoeema. I heard of Dr. Chase's Oint-' 
ment through a customer who was 
cured by this treatment after trying 
many remedies in vain, so 1 began the 
use of this Ointment and In a short 
time the ecsema entirely disappeared 
from my face and scalp. You can im
agine my relief, as I am a barber by 
trade and having a face covered with 
pimples or blotches was not conducive 
to good business. I shall take great 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Chase's 
Ointment to any customers with facial 
or other troubles of this nature.”

Dr. Chase's Obvment, 60c. a box, at 
Xlltitr.:«-?on, Bates & Co.

•‘Still another pumped for his gran# 
mother, and others pumped for sweet
hearts, sisters and brothers*

“A little fat fellow at one of ths 
pumps was silent, but he pumped lik« 
a bull frog at a choir rehearsal. 

“Presently somebody asked:
“ ‘Who are you, stranger.’ ”
“ Tm Jones,’ he gasped.’’
“ 'Well .ain’t you pumpin’ for some 

loved one?’ "
‘“Sure, I’m pumpin' for Jones, by 

gad!’ ”

been with a seven character vaudeville 
sketch which had good engagements 
and profitable time. They were offer
ed thirty-two weeks of Pantag es for 
the summer but did not accept. Mr.

IMPERIAL.

"The Big Sister"—“Secret Kingdom."

y "The Big Sister” Is a very sweet 
picture, tit fact It was almost too 
sweet for me, but Mae Murray, the 
star playing the title role, has many 
admirers and is certainly very attrac
tive. If she only would do up her halt 
and be herself and not a copy of a 
very famous actress, It seems as II 
she would be vastly Improved. The 
story of the picture is an interesting 
one and it is a picture which shows 
two sides of life, the upper ten and the 
under world. Mae Murray aa “Betty"
Is left the care of her little brother, 
and her devotion to this trust Is <ftte of 
the strong points of the plot. She has 
a hard time in her own sphere of life, 
and through what turns out to be a 
fortunate accident, is taken into the 
home of a rich and good man. This 
man is so generous that he gives away 
126,000 at one time and never asks for 
thanks. He soon comes to love the 
winsome little maid who seems so for
lorn and they plight their troth (still 
under the influence of “The Pride of 
the Clan" I seem to be). There Js an
other love affair in the same house 
and the two couples were so affection
ate that I felt almost embarrassed 
and as If I ought to leave them alone. 
But they did not seem to mind me or 
the hundreds of others present a bit. 
The second affair has elements of 

, comedy and serves to lighten up the 
picture. All comes out well in the end 
for everybody except the villian and,
I fear the defender of Betty from that 
vllllan.

The settings of the play are exceed
ingly pretty and the bathing scenes 
make one wish It were summer and 

A communion service will time for such sports, also that we had 
such opportunities to indulge in it. 
Swimming pools seemed to abount.

‘ The Secret Kingdom” was terribly 
exciting and full of all sorts of mystic 
happenings in this strange land where 
the characters have wandered. The 
Princess whs in a constant state of 
being carried off by first one enemy 
then another and finally is laid on 
the altar of the Voodoo about to be 
sacrificed.when Phillip and Juan come 
to the rescue and the tribe are scatter
ed. There is a climb down a precipice 
on a yrope ladder which Is cut when 
Phillip and Juan are half way down. 
Altogether about everything happens 
in this episode. I

A Vitagraph comedy with Black Ike, 
aa hero is well done with plenty of 
shooting and trick photography.

MOTHER’S DAY MAY 13, 1tl7.

I have praised many loved ones in my 
An4*ySt’l stand

Baton her shrine to whom all things 
belong

KINO GEORGE SETS ANOTHER In the back yard of Windsor Castle. 
GOOD EXAMPLE, Before and after tea on several days

' _ each week King George works in the
UoMon. England, May Id—There’s patch, assisted by Prince Henry and 

** Prfncesg Tgary. Price preferred to return to bis na
tive city.srr»
TWO NEW SHOWS AT

OPERA HOUSE TODAY.Perhaps the ripening future holds a

Lift Corns Off 
With Fingers

time Two shows this afternoon at the 
Opera House, at 2 and 3.30, usual two 
performances this evening, at 7.30 
and 9.

The new programme includes Myr
tle, Jess and Art, a classy trio in a 
comedy variety offering; Stone and 
Hughes, In “A Hypnotic Kiss," a nov
elty dancing whirl from the Winter 
Garden; Davis Bros., comedy musical 
acrobats; Marie Laurent, dainty prima 
donna, almost five feet of comic opera; 
The Newmans, In a sensational and

ending this ointmentFor things unsaid;
Not now: Men do not, do not celebrate 

In rhyme 
Their daily bread.

ALICE JTAIHWEATHER-

Theresa Hetburn.

The quiet-looking boy at the foot of 
the class bad not had a question, so 
the teacher propounded him this one: 
"In what condition was the patriarch 
Job at the end of his life?"

‘‘Dead,’ was the calm response. 
Providence Journal.

Adt

i Doesn’t hurt a bit! Corns and calluses 
loosen and fall offl Magic!

I
comedy bicycle riding novelty, and the 
14th Chap, of "The Crimson Stain Mye- 
tèry.” The latter is rapidly drawing mNEWCASTLE W. I.

Newcastle Women's Institute held 
their regular monthly meeting last 
night in the town hall, Mrs. C. C. Hay
ward presiding. There were fifteen 
members present. Roll call was an
swered with quotation of favorite mot
toes.

It was decided to hold a rummage 
sale on June 8th, one object of which 
Is to provide funds for Y. M. C. A. 
work at the front

Mrs. Hayward gave an interesting 
report of the Increased production con
vention held last week In Fredericton.

The dog nuisance In Newcastle was 
discussed.

Mrs. Shaw spoke on a new way of 
making butter.

Few drops of Freezone take all pain and soreness 
from corns instantly

to a close and the story gets more 
gripping with every chapter.

./ • • *
WHO YOU FIGHT1N’ FOR?

“What’d you enlist for,” asked an 
actor at Balboa studio, to an electric
ian who had just joined the coast ar
tillery.

“To fight for your country and your 
wife and children," answered the elec
trician.

“That reminds me of a story,” said 
Director Sherwood MacDonald, Just 
to relieve a strained situation.

"A sailing strip that did a coastwise 
business in the Philippines was bat
tered In a storm and was leaking bad
ly. The pumps were manned and 
every male person took his turn.

“They pumped desperately and talk
ed as they pumped. One man said.

“ Tm pumping for my wife and chil-

"Another said: Tm pumping for my 
father and mother.'

will loosen end can be lifted 
.right off with the fingers,

Treeeone doesn’t eat out 
the corns or oalluaet but 
shrivels or rather loosens 
them without even irritating 
the surrounding skin.

Just think! No pain at 
-all; no soreness or smarting 
when applying It or after
wards. Try a little and see 
for yourself. Ills surprising.

No humbug 1 Any com, 
whether hard* soft or be
tween the toes, will loosen 
right up and lift out, with
out a particle of pal» at.

t I & THE

all dealers, or 
Limited. Toronto. amariv.laa.r*«:nLidl

The H—itry trade is tewemg 
Help to met the hage doaawl

Industrious persons pro
vided with profitable all- 
year-round employment on 

sAuto-Knitters, Experience 
and distance immaterial. 

Write for particulars, rates at 
par etc. Seed 3c stamp. AutoKtMtr Hotmn 
rCan.) Co..Lid. Dept 66 D ■ 157 CotkmSl. Toronto

Wonderful discovery 
by Cincinnati man church, twenty-two joining on confes

sion of faith, two by letter and one by 
baptism. The sixtieth anniversary ser
vices will be brought to a close to
morrow.
be held in the morning to which all 
former members are Invited. The clos
ing service will be conducted tomor- 

evening by Dr. Morlson who will 
speak on the text, Leviticus, 23, 40— 
"Palm trees and willows of the brook.” 
Special music will be rendered by the 
choir at both services.

This remarkable drug Is 
called freezone and is a com- FeW dl*ODS StOD 
pound of ether discovered by * . *
a Cincinnati man. COÎTl-pâin

x Ask at any drug store for 
a small bottle of freezone, 
which will cost but a trifle, 
but is sufficient to rid one’s 
feet of every com or callus.

Put a few drops directly 
upon any tender, aching com 
or callus. Instantly the 
soreness disappea 
shortly the com or

• Ttoy bot(U» of Frtnone cost

Carleton Church’s Anniversary.

A special service was held last even
ing in the vestry bf the First Presby
terian church, Carleton, for the pur
pose of receiving new members Into 
the church. This was the largest at
tended preparatory service ever held 

Dr. J. A. Morlson

Take soreness from any com or 
callus Instantly

Women should keep freez
one on their dree sors and 
never let a com ache twice. In the church, 

preached an eloquent sermon, taking 
as his text, Ephesians, 3, 9—“That ye 
might be filled with all the fullness of 
God.!’ After the sermon Dr. Morlson 
received twenty-five people Into the

Mae Murray of “ The Follies ”If a com starts hurting just 
apply a drop. The pain 
stops instantly, com goes! giving unira

K[ CLOSING liniTISH 
ills IS FORBIDDEN

AT IMPERIAL THEATRE
“THE BIG SISTER”

but a few on* at

-IN-

Buy Now From Today’s Supply
Twenty Million Oranges

Oversets Letters Will Be For
warded Expediously As 
Possible.

Friends of George Nelson Price will 
be glad to welcome him back to St. 
John for the summer. Mr. Price has

A Fascinating Insight Into How 
the Underworld Lives.

STRENUOUS WORK 
SOON TELLS ON YOU

VS.hit'nilR I
SCtfl:: ts*

A
3»e6

To the Editor of The Standard 
Sir,—Will you kindly give these 

few lines a prominent place in your 
columns to allay any prejudices that 
may have arisen owing to the follow
ing item that appeared in the editorial 
page of the Globb of the 10th instant.

“In Montreal the newspapers are 
furnished with advance information 
as to the closing of British mails.

"In St John enquirers at the Post 
Office for information are pojitely 
told, Information hi not available. 
Why the distinction^’

The postmaster 
ment for an answer, 
sent him the

20,000,000 oranges from California’s bumper crop are now 
being shipped to retailers every day. Buy now. Prices are 
not high. .There are ten sizes of Sunkist at various. retail 
prices, and all sizes arc uniformly good, thin-skinned, juicy and sweet.

For health and economy eat more oranges and vegetables and less 
meat. Give the children oranges in place of candy. Oranges aid digestion 
-and thus increase die efficiency of mil other foods. All retailers have this 
fruit in abundance at attractive, prices.

Business Men and Breadwin- 
the Victims of Ner

vous Exhaustion.

«amis
ners

A Tornado of Wholesome Laughter 
HUGH1E MACK COMEDY

MON.—“The Money Mill.”—Vitagraph

>tf

When worry Is added to overwork 
. : : - become the victims of ner- 
exhaustion— neurasthenia —the

«bit men soon

doctor calls it. Some have no reserve 
strength in their systems to bear the, 
strain; others overtax what strength| 
they have. It you find that you are j - 
nervous and not sure of yourself, that | r 
you sleep badly, and wake up tired | 
and aching, your nerves are out of 

Other signs are inability to

wired the depart- 
The deputy

CMBwnl» Fruit Growers Exchange, A Co-Op 
H— Profit Organisation of 8,0* Growers, 

Lue Angeles. CalifornieSunkist Edward Sears. Esq.,
Postmaster. SL John, N. B.

“Every city office in Canada pro
hibited announcing closing of English 
malls Including Montreal. No infor
mation of any kind, given that office
in reference to closing of malls." in reiere ^ ^ R M. COULTER.

As the order is a reasonable pro
tection to the Interest» of our trans
port service and la In consonance 
with the rule adopted by the Ameri
can Postal Detriment It remains for 
our eltieens to rest satisfied that in 
posting their mall matter regularly 
for oversfeas, the authorities will see 
to It the same is forwarded aa ex
peditiously as provisions permit

It is a hardship only because it is a 
what formerly ob-

take proper interest in your work; II 
your appetite Is fickle; your back feels 11 
weak, and you are greatly depressed j 
in spirits. One or more of these signs 

you should take prompt 
steps to stop mischief by nourishing ! 
the nerves with the food they thrive i 
on, namely the rich, red blood made by I 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills I 
have cured thousands of cases of ner
vous disorders, including nervous pros- j I 
tration, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance and : 
partial paralysis. Here Is an exam
ple. Mr. P. H. Callan, a well known 
business man In Coleman, P. E. I., 
says: "I owe my present health, if not 
life Itself, to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I had always been an active man, and j 
when I began to run down In health ; 
paid little attention to it as I thought 
it only a temporary weakness. As 
time passed, however, I found myself 
growing worse, and consulted a doc
tor, who said that 1 was not only badly 
run down, but that my nervous sys
tem was badly shattered. I lost flesh, 
my appetite was poor, I slept badly 
and notwithstanding the doctor's 
treatment grew so weak that I had to 
leave my buslnes and was confined to 
the house. Time went on and I was 
steadily growing weaker, and my 
friends were all greatly alarmed for 
my condition. In this condition I was 
strongly recommended to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and ns the doctor's 
medicine was not helping me I decided 
to do so. By the time I had used three 
boxes I could tell that they were help
ing me. When I had taken eight boxes 
of the pills I felt able to attend to my 
business again, and people were sur
prised to see me out. I continued the 
use of the pills until I had taken 
twelve boxes, by which time I was 
feeling as well as ever I did, and was 
being congratulaed by all my friends 
on my full restoration to health. I feel 
now that It I had used Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills at the outset I would not 
only have saved much money spent in 
doctor's bills, but would have had re
newed health sooner. I cannot speak 
too highly of this medicine, and would 
recommend it to every man who feels 
weak, nervous or run down."

Y Uniformly Good Oranges Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 
Evening at 7.30 and 9TODAYf:ÙC. mean that

gesaiet uoqcr.
tooarie s&e'J- - 
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Ev*'-" -ih:. All New Vaudeville Program of 

Five High Class Ad:s
------ AND THE------

14th Chap, of the Crimson Stain Mystery Serial

e*

/2 " -.43
X -v '-’«lài

iCvU! Xchange from 
tatned—and a change found necessary 
to adopt because of circumstances 
compelling it.

EDWARD SEARS.
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LYKI C— Today—UNIQUE
97 Piece
Dinner gg!

T and lovely
Silverware
GhseTïYsï

IN THt CITY SCHOOLS NINTH CHAPTER of the startling 
Mystery Serial ‘Grant, Police Reporter’

Pearl of the Army”il An Intense Vibrating Story
"THE MIRROR OF FEAR"

Yesterday was the day eet apart by 
the educational authorltes as Arbor 
Day, and It was quietly observed In the 
city schools. In most of the country 
schools it is the custom to plant trees 
but this cannot be done In the i - 
because of lack of room.

In all of the city schools the pupils 
were given a short talk on tree life 
sad Its Importance to the country. 
In some of the schools the pupils 
planted window boxes, and In 
the High School the pupils gather
ed to the assembly hall and 
listened to a very Interesting Illustrat
ed lecture on “Trees,” by William 
McIntosh. One very Important part 
of the Arbor Day exercises is the 
teaching of the scholars to be careful 
not to destroy trees which have been 
planted on the city strets, end this 
teaching has already borne fruit.

“The Munroe Doctrine"
What Is the next move of "the Sil

ent Menace?"
A LITTLE FUN

by the Christie Comedians 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Railroad Construction in Africa. 

The Lizard’s Mode of Living.
Daw Russel and L. K. O. 

Comedy Army
“HEART SICK AT SEA"y "The Keeper of the Gate"

Universal DramaCAHILL & ROMAINE97-
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY 

FOR THE CHILDRENA Duo of Merry Boys
Triple Voice Singers and Yoddlers

wt<

Rsad our Wondwful O»er ____ t Will you ~11 Ju.t 11 bo™, «mon, ymir fri.nd. „

Mon., Tues., Wed.—“Patria”
Next Thure., Frl., Sat.—Charlie ( 

Chaplin In ‘The Cure"_______
MON.—TUES—WED.

CHARLOTTE WALKER 
lu Gold Rooster Play— 

MARY LAWSON'S SECRET

he
i
'

WATCH for Black Cat Fcaturea

G. B. CHOCOLATES
S^pp2ëJp§§5a|
laMManaBBSraBi

CmllieTHen—
OemUn.Wm.A.Ro#ere moka A Few Favorites—Cerellas, ALnontlnes. Almond Crlapete, Nougatines, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, MUk Chocolat* 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.SL John Clearings. You can get these pills through any 

medicine dealer, or by mail at 60 cents 
a box, Or six boxes tor $2.60 from The 

Brook-

Display Cards With Goods.1 Clearing total, for week ending 
Thursday, May l«th, are «486,626,
and for the corresponding week last Dr. William»' Medicine Co, S3 Germain

•oiling Agente fer Ganong Brea, Ltd.
EMERY BROS.

Jy72,
'

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS
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ick, V» Inch wide, and ns long 
[stance (slanting) from the 
e ridge pole to the top of the 
b. These partitions ca,n be 
1 long strip of Vt toch square 
1 you can nave ae many of 
you please. may be
by using small brads. The 
uld be fastened to the ends 
i of screws like K. The 
ok or sides and the bottom 
idlled together. A strap, H, 
attached for convenience In 
the trough about thq yard.

Only fists
b Rover saw the hedgeh 
ndpa," cried George, as t 
» telling of their afternoon’s

and I were walkng along 
of a sudden Rqver dashed 

e path. He ran back whin- 
when we 

b a hedgeh 
prickles standing up straight 

es. Rover did got tackle it

lew better, my boy. That is 
Mlgehog defends itself. It Is 
afe then as in a suit of ur-

1

l the spot 
ed up like

!
I
:

all animals as good a way of 
g themselves, Grandpa?”
;ach has its Own way. Take 
for example. How do you 

nanages. Harry?”; 
r its big borikfl, of course.” 
[leorge, tell lie h»w the lion 
itself.”
rs Its enemy with its strong 
l claws.”

Now, there are other anl- 
t have sharp claws and cruel

Grandpa.” answered both 
"the tiger, the wolf and the

are all strong animals, boys 
of thdra could crush your 

What about the elephant, it 
laws; how does It protect it-

\

I

mt<*.mœ. You 
r that

d by an elephant winding its 
ound him and throwing hifh 
i wall."
was a true story, Harry. Am- 
lember an Injury 
. Give

l>

as well as a 
Bin the name of the 

Oedrge, yoy have It» 
n that story book.” 
the giraffe? With Its long 

could see an enemy afar off 
to cover. I shouldn’t think it 
ied anything to defend Itself

giraffe uses its front legs to 
enemy. One blow very often 
he. foe."
luffalo has horns, Grandpa." 
my boy, and they are not for 
t only, so beware!" 
lave only our fists, Grandpa; 
u thnk we should have been 
•mething stronger to fight

re do not live In the wilds as 
satures do. It in better to live 
than to fight.”

Week's New Members
Dick gives m hearty welcome 

following kiddies who have 
Joined the-Ci 
Faye—Passe 

i G. Lawrence—Debec.
Leavitt—Lettte. 
t Lasley—Back Bay.
Hartt—-Fredericton Junction. 

>th Slocum—Upper Jemseg. 
Stothart—Best Branch. . v 
illne Hall—Newtown. V
s Driscoll—Black Rook. \ 
Jones—Upper Loch LtxnOnd. 

in Johnston—New Salem. 
McTavlsh—North Eak -Boom.

tlNG A GOOD EXAMPLE

Agricultural Committee ef the 
romen's War Relief, Mrs. Kath 
ider Anspacher, Chairman, i J 
i strong for war relief along 
lines, and the différa 

è not only scheduled 
ducts they will raise,

kèag. Station.

* gar- 
t have

it for them. The stage women 
number of farmers among 

>ee or owners of country plac- 
s. Kathryn Kidder Anspacher, 
farm is at Tuckahoe, has 

to produce potatoes; Margaret 
ley will furnish turnips from, 
fte at CVoton: Billie Burke, an- 
Yestcheeter farmer, will make 
me of strawberries /famous 
uric, almost a neighbor, All go 

string beans; Marguerite 
also near by, will specialize on 

Mrs. Henry Miller will sen4 
om the New Canaan region of 
tient; Irene Franklin will dally 
a carrots from Mount Vernon 1 
>reMter spoke for tomatoes; 
Drew's cucumbers will coma 
Long Island; Rida Johnson 

another Weetohesterttè will 
rinach.
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“THE SECRET KINGDOM”
The Tenth Episode

Phillip, Juan, Princess Julia, Madame Savatz and Count 
Ramon are still wandering among tho hostile blacks. The 
Princess is a prisoner to Count Ramon, but Phillip and 
Juan are now on her track.

THRILLING RESCUE OF PRINCESS JULIA.
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as the topic tot 
’■ ayntur lime 
el under the nu 

the Members' Council ot I

sod guests—i 
snatched two midday hours 6 
routine duties cheered end a

ol
the

1

as Pomeroy Burton, manage 
London Dally Mall, and Majoi 
w. Gordon ol the Forty-third 
Highlanders ot Canada, bette 
ot readers of action as “Ra 

Id some of the leseor 
USB Aihufica shoul 
B ttîitakee ot her alii' 
an C. Breed, chalrma 
A . Council, who presl< 
§U present In the flat 

WOn to rise and sing 
■ jfwhlch, at his behe 
Me lusty cheers tor G 
X America, France i 
eath which he stood.

tjj? Things To Be Doi 

address -and
ton, wfcp, though an Amerl. 
been fat a decade at the ht 
great London dally newspap 
Burton hdlfl, In part:

“The “ tvfo great needs wb 
front tqlff country at this mon 
First, atfOrdinatton of effort < 
lngton, Ifnrough a war coun 
empo 
lems

nor/;
war

ed u
ed b 
ca,"
were t 
ed fiai
aln.

Mr. delivered a brief 
then introduced

foi to deal with all a 
Sorasultation, of com 
?Rembers, legislators, 
ÇÎS; and, secondly, a 
V hyetematic campalg 
U« conducted through 

nli’pnd news columns 
’ publication in the 
, designed to make th< 

tend this war.
far from under 

e weeks of carefu 
» me that the great 
e in this country bel 
>e nearing an end. T 
e entry 01 the Unite 

I ?8 Pf U»1 •*»*« ssttlug 
last not of the great war dran 
the' short war’ fallacy in a ne 
But (or this same ‘short war 
the .war might now be net 
end; Indeed, it might be ov< 
people of every nation now en 

; war; not excepting German?
with the firm conviction tl 

f werelhfor a short war.
ir “That fatal theory has 

largely Info the preparations 
V country Involved. It has cos 

less thousands of human 11 
1 has prolonged the war. It t

È:
to
vertlsli
useful
States,
unders

Mti-e
-TlveIt n<

of
war:
upo

'
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with y,» short green wary edible grew 
which give a Quaint, refreshing ap
pearance to the okt fashioned Krista.
It resembled a lot of tiny moving 
emerald Isles, and mûrit have been 
a gratifying sight to our Irish rest* 
dents. I cultivated mustard and cress 
In my cabin on an old pajama suit 
until three days before we reached 
New York, and then the steward threw 
It overboard because the damp effect 
on the bulkhead, he said, had caused 
a Baptist minister In the next cabin 
to have an attack of lumbago."

mwm
get on them when

■
»SALAD TO ORDER 

IN BLANKET

ent since 
has bean to smoke my 

Pipe of an evening and watch the 
mustard sod «ess growing all .round 
tor room. By sewing seed as I cat 
the salad. I had a fresh, crop every, 
toro weeks, but with the steam beat 
in the New York ap^rtmetuts you 
should have a crop every week.”

“In addition to growing the mustard 
and cress on blankets and flannels,’ 
the professor continued, "I damped 
the walls until the surface was soft 
and planted seeds on them so that 
my room has a delightfully verdant 
appearance on the darkest day In 
winter. My landlord a soulless per
son, who would not care a penny bun 
If Clecro had never lived, complained

ii
house wc

i always finds some
persons iwho carp and ■cavild at any invention that te 

geneiml benefit of mankind, 
sahl to my landlord what does It mat-
the As 1

GOVERNMENT tor If the house does get damp and 
other tenants contract rheumatism, 
compared with the healthy enjoyment 
of eating fresh mustard and 
every morning? The soldiers are 
snowing these succulent green foods 
In trenches on their old flannels and 
enjoy the saladt with their meals. » 

“The cultivation of mustard and 
cress has. grown to such an extent tn 
England that one big firm has manu
factured umbrellas of a soft absorbent 
material so that seeds can be planted

Tea Is Clean and Free from Dust.
Refuse Substitutes.Sealed Packets Only.

Rev. Dr. Van Allen, Known" 
in St. John. Speaks at Lusi
tania Memorial Service.

Professor Jasper Jegglea Tells 
Americans How to Raise 
Mustard and* Cress.

Black, Green or Mixed

n I

Of Course You Believe in Sidns
There: are good signs, bad signs and indifferent signs—indicating a variety of things

“ Paint and it guarantees the satisfaction you
will have as the result of its application.

Its constant use by men best qualified to 
judge paint values is another sign of its merit.

Be guided by this true sign and buyB-H 
‘“English” Paint to beautify the exterior of 
your home.

Robertson, Foster A Smith, Ltd.
P. Nase A Son, Ltd.

Boston, MaytlL—Rev, William Har
man Van Allen, the rector, bitterly as
sailed the German government as "as
sassins.” "pirates" “arch criminals” 
and the exponent» of "antichrist," at 
a service commemorating the sinking

< co pal ),

the helpless against the might, at tyr
anny the world has ever seen."

Impressive Service.

Professor Jasper Jeggles, an English 
botanist’who arrived yesterday in New 
York on Jiis way out to study the 
fauna and flora of the Fiji Islands, said 
that he was astonished to find that 
Americans generally knew nothing 
about the cultivation of mustard and 
cress, whiçh are eaten In all parts 
of England as a salad. The indiffer
ence of New Yorkers to this form of 
green diet, the professor added, caus
ed him pal IK because he realized the 
loss they were sustaining through not 
having them on their tables.

‘‘Mustard and cress,” Professor Jeg
gles continued “‘is the easiest and 
cheapest salad In the world to grow. 
It does not require special soil or any 
particular form of cultivation. A 
child can grow mustard and cress In 
a garden, a bathroom, a cellar, or any 
other place with the same ease that 
I could do it myself. All that Is re
quired is an' old blanket hung over a 
Une and well soaked with fresh water 
Sew the mustard seed In one half 
and the cress on .the other, keep the 
blanket damp, and In two weeks the 
crop will be ready to cut for the table.

“The mustard is rather hot, hence 
Us name, while the cress is cool and 
soothing, and the two make a delight
ful mixture for salads or sandwiches.

of the Lusitania Just two y 
the Church of the Advent < 
He called for a "unified 
God's side, maintaining tin

Built ont Integrity

x <| There are merit* in
It was an unusually Impressive 

service. In the chancel with the 
priests were Capt. H. Boyd Edwards, 
chaplain of the 8th Regiment ; Capt. 
Lyman Rollins, chaplain of the 5th 
Regiment, and Capt. A. C. Larned, 
chaplain of the U. S. 8. Georgia, at the 
navy yard. In the congregation were 
several of the consuls at Boston. Col. 
Stover of the Sth attended in uniform.

The vested choir took part In the 
service, and additional music was sup
plied by twenty violoncellos, which, 
with the organ, played the "Polish 
Anthem” as the prelude and Chad
wick’s "Easter Morn" as the post- 
lude.

Dr Van Allen, in his sermon, re
called the ‘‘gigantic aud heretofore un
paralleled crime" of the Lusitania, say
ing that God decrees destruction for 
the unrepentant criminal. "Just two 
years ago today,” he said. "Antichrist 
revealed himself as he is. It was 
ruthlessness, treaty-breaking, long-con
tinued perjury to close over the hid
eousness of the deed. It was the same 
spirit that was displayed in Belgium 
and Northern France—a deliberately 
adopted policy of frightfulness to ter- 

e world into submission. The 
sinking of the Lusitania appealed to 
the imagination of even the dullest 
neutral. The pirates of old were never 
so cruel. Hell Itself blushed for the

jgcMRBap Hsaato-Sss 
TlNGL1ISH‘‘PAINT •«"toisi* Dunlop Tires—“ Traction ”

i vA

*' Special “—which youor
icannot afford to be without.

You get them in Dunlop
Tires because our tires have
to be as good as our word.

TIRESCalculating
Common Sense

Cold,1 If

&ÜM0# (6P
Enemies of Mankind.

Dunlop Tire'ST Rubbery 
ï Goods Co* Limited -y-*

"Since then these arch criminals 
bave gone on in their work. They 
have proved themselves enemies of 
the human race. Some of their acts, 
such as the deliberate sinking of hos
pital ships, are perhaps advances on 
their earlier deeds.

“Americans have short memories. It 
is a reproach against us that we forget 
bo easily. But let us not forget this 
day, so long as a Hohenzollern lives, 
lest we should make a false peace 
where there ca» be no peace, lest we 
should take in friendship the hand 
still steeped in the blood of the poor 
and helpless.

"God avenges the poor and the help
less through human agents who an
swer the call of duty. In the Mexican 
war the 'Alamo' was the battlecry. In 
the Spanish war it was 'Remember the 
Maine.’ We do well to make 'Remem
ber the Lusitania’ an inspiration in 
this war which our government has 
entered by alliance with three peo
ples against the enemy of the human 
race.

We print in this announcement a list of 
the states showing the great progress that 
Prohibition had made on its own merits in 
the United States before the Union entered 
the war. In connection ,with that list we 
want you to see what is the view of a 
business man’s periodical devoted to com
mercial, economical and other financial 
questions (The Analyst, New York). Its 
Kansas correspondent writes :

"To-day the argument for Prohibition is simple and direct— 
namely,.that human experience and medical research and experi
mentation have showed beyond doubt that alcohol is a poison 

and that in its toxic qualities and effects it differs in degree and not 
in kind, from cocaine and opium. This conviction is the strength and 
support of Prohibition, and the cause of its uninterrupted progress It is 
clearly seen to be an economic measure rather than one of morals only.”

. VA11 *he,pl'a® and arguments of personal liberty, of the social 
delights of alcohol, of the charm it adds to life, of the employment it 
affords to thousands, seem futile and ineffective in the light of the fast
spreading belief that alcohol is the greatest known deterrent to economic 
efficiency. The fight against its use is no longer a matter of emotion
alism, but of cold, calculating common sense."
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Makers of High-Grade Tires for Automobiles, 
. Motor Tracks, Bicycles, Motorcycles,
K end Carriages; and; High-Grade*
■A Rubber Belting, Packing Fire Hose 
Bn, end General Hose, Dredge
gjQ Sleeves, Military " Equipment,
fit Mat* Tiling. Heels and Soles. v
rfin Horse Shoe Pads, Cements and
njd General ,» Rubber Specialties.
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“Never was a war so righteous; 
never was a war entered upon in so 
lofty a spirit of altruism as by our 
country. War is always dreadful. But 
lor us there is no alternative except 
base surrender, submission, endurance 
of outrages and robbery, endurance of 
the murder of our own. Then would 
echo the slave driver's ship on our own 
shores. It would mean giving up Am
erica and the setting up of u

“So we have chosen the alternative 
of honor and truth—and the price does 
»ot appal us. The battle flag of the 
republic is a summons to duty for 
each of us. I joy that the republic is 
to speak authoritatively to her sons, 
telling them she wants them and call
ing them with a mother’s power. And 
for most of us who cannot fight there 
Is still the same imperative summons 
to fulfill our vocations as best we can. 
There are a thousand ways of service 
for us all. Let us not waste a moment 
Until we find what we can do.

"We have been slow to wrath—we 
Shall endure to the end."

"A business that tends 
to produce idleness and 
disease, pauperism and 
crime/'—U. S. Supreme 
Court.

A. 65
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The Situation in 
United State*

(Fin N.w Jam, “1mm") 
These Sûtes ire “Dry.”

Maine 
Kansas
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
Georgia 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
Tennessee 
West Virginia 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
Alabama 
Arkansas

Arizona

Colorado 
Oregon 
Washington 
Michigan 
Montana 
Nebraska 
South Dakota 
Utah 
Indiana

PHONES: M. 153&M. 102
depend

56-58 CANTERBURY ST, - ST,

A Comparison
!

Here is the plight of a large city still under license :
The result of alcohol is to breed vice and crime and to cause both 

mental and physical inefficiency among men. The license system has 
been a sickening failure. For a typical instance, listen to Governor 
Foss of Massachusetts : “In the last fifteen years (Boston) the arrests 
for drunkenness have increased from 18,000 to 57,000, 300 per cent 1 
Over 60 per cent, of all the arrests in Boston are for drunkenness. It 
is veij evident that our license system in Boston has increased drunken
ness instead of checking it.”

Belgians are 
starving 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic. Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving!

GIVE-GIVE!
Freely—quickly—eften to the
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro
vincial Belgian Relief Com. 
mittee, St John’ N. B.
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MIDDLE SACKVILLE
h-

Middle Seckvllle, May 8.—On Tues- 
tiay evening a meeting under the aus- 
-rtces of the Sons of Temperance was 
held in the Baptist church to celebrate 
the coming into effect of the Prohibi
tory Liquor Law.

lYiends of Mrs. Eustache Melanson 
are glad1 to hear that she is recover- 
tee from her recent serious illness.

Tbe Methodist Missionary Aid So
ciety met at the home of Mrs. Lawson 
ffmith, on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Harry Marks has returned from 
Parrsboro, N. S., where he was the 
guest of friends last week.

Miss Leonie Trenholm, of Cape To», 
snentine has accepted a position aa 
stenographer with F L. Estabrooks ft

Amos Ayer, of Acadia Collegiate 
i, the guest of hi. «otter, 

Jlro J. R. Ayer
lr~ ,-tny ,*<md’ here of Mr. and 
hïrd "*le' st“K>y. N. B.

2 .J!?*' of °» Heath In 
l$inSelr „®nly ,on- Privais 

i Jmnerly Ml./' Eu^ora

Mrs. Merritt Babcock wan w-

; E^?!ÆS S£
t JËEtÏ- Mra ^vér^ui^S"1

*r’ "ri' Harry Borner, Mrs.
£ A„D 8I«*U.

ÉFî

Total—25
;Preparing to Vote 

Wyoming 
Florida 
New Mexico 
Minnesota 
Texas 
Kentucky 
Ohio 
Illino^

The Sheriff of Denver testifies for Prohibition, which went into 
effect there January 1st: i

We have about three-fifths the arrests we had formerly. The police 
court reeprd for drunks and disturbances has fallen over forty per cent 
the habitual loafer has disappeared, the can-rusher, the old soak who 
came home with a quarter m his pocket and sent his eight-year-old 
ragged, barefoot girl to the saloon for a can of beer and then tossed her 
a crust of bread while he swigglcd the beer and snarled at her through 
his drunkenness, is no longer a resident of Denver.”,

I

i
Total—9 

m Wet” in order of prob
able redemption 
Delaware 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Maryland 
California 
Missouri

;
«

Help to Enforce ProhibitionMassachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
Louisiana 
Wisconsin 
Pennsylvania 
New jersey 
New York

j

Does New Brunswick want to go back to license P If not, then she 
must, right now, enforce the Prohibition laws with all her might. It 
must be enforcement by the whole people in co-operation with the 
appointed officers of the law.Total—14

A

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

• :f
D
1IDONALD FRASER, President 

PUlster Rock. N.B. REV. THOS. MARSHALL, Vlce-Presldent- 
Frederlcton, N.B.

EEV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary, • 
■Fredericton, N.B.

nil » ffjW. G. CLARK, Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B.
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VE WEEKS
—

I ‘i.
■ *-*;

O I :)• weeks In England, then shot war to 
itenee; (oar 
Hevre; held 1 
serve; sent out on their own, and they 
are just as good as the best of them! 
(Applause), l am not much of a sol
dier, but I should not be afraid to go 
in the rear of a division of Americana 
who had been trained here for about 
five weeks and then trained for four 
weeks In France by men who knew 
their job. I should feel pretty safe 
behind those men." (Applause).

Commenting upon the war’s pros
pective compensations, the speaker 
predicted a final victory of democracy 
over autocracy, a greater place for 
America on the sea and In world af
fairs and the collapse of military des
potisms and of the Hohensollerns..

Preponderance in Your Favor
Big Four

1250

;|v*The best informed ml 11 tar 
believe today that the warla 
ly over. They believe Its worst and 
most dangerous stages are yet to 
come. One of the foremost men In 
Great Britain has stated publicly with-
toSnSfflEEr —

weeks In the school atthe last Hnot near- back for two weeks In re-asBsvssss
' Council of the Mer-

‘—members and guest»—who had 
snatched two midday hours (Tom their 
ronUa. duties cheered and applauded
ns Pomeroy Burton, manager of the 
London Dnlly Mall, and Major Charles 
W. Gordon of the Forty-third Common 
Highlanders of Canada, better known 
ot readers election as "Ralph Con- 

lessons of the 
should learn 

Hâtâtes of her allies.
C. Breed, chairman of the 
Council, who presided, cell- 
present In the lag bedeck

ed to riee and sing "Amerl- 
whlch, at hie behest, there 
lusty timers for the group- 

■ _ America, France and Brit
ain, beneath which he stood.

the \

New Reletlon Assured.
*Major Gordon made a stirring ad

dress, narrating touching episodes of 
the herpiflm of Canadian troops in 
battle and urging that America lose 
no time In sending a fighting force to 
the firing Unes. Mr. Breed Introduced 
him as A courageous and accomplished 
officer tfho had been wounded at the 
front afad is now fn the United States 
on a furlough. Major Gordon said, in 
part:

"I accept this splendid demonstra
tion of welcome not for myself but for 
my comrades.

"Yoi will never be able to under
stand the immensity of the reUet that 
came to us, to our men in the tren
ches and to our women at horn* when 
they read that great and splendid 
message of your president to congress 
in which he set forth those great ele
mental principles for which your na
tion finally has gone to war. (Ap
plause). We shall never forget It. 
Though the world get very, very old, 
that will never be effaced from the 
memory of Britain or Canada. It is 
going to make, gentlemen, a new re
lation between you and us, and, to 
my mind, without that pronouncement, 
without that attitude on the part of 
America, we could not have been to 
you or felt toward you as, thank God, 
we feel tajwtt todâp.g*É^*

“When the Amer! 
pear in our front line—and I hope they 
will appear there before very long, 
(applause) there need not be any con
cern in America’s mind, as there cer
tainly is no concern in any Canadian’s 
mind, how those American soldiers

I
35 Horsepowernor" MUX tte

Americawar

Light Fours
Touring .... $973 
Roaster .... $0So 
Country Club. $mu

The more serious the purchase of 
a çar is to your family, the more 
seriously you should consider 
Overland.

ed u interest of its depositors, large 
and small.

The Willys-Overland industry is 
predicated upon the need for cars 
of beauty, comfort and conveni
ence in addition to long-lived 
utility.

The average family can participate 
in the luxuries of motoring be
cause hundreds of thousands of 
other owners enable us to dis
tribute and bring down costs.

Such a car as the Overland Big 
Four would never have been 
possible at such a price as $1250 
had it not been for over 300,000 
similar Overlands which have 
already gone into service.

Come in and see the Overland 
Big Four and the most compre
hensive line of motor cars ever 
built by any one producer.

mow. WIEN TEW 11 
BORDER SMUGGLING CISE

ed
ca,”

ed fli

ITBwM delivered a brief patriotic 
addre8»A9d then introduced Mr. Bur
ton, who, though an American, has 
been fdt.a decade at the helm of a 
great Lébdon daily newspaper. Mr. 
Burton hgld, in part:

"The Ago great needs which con
front thdp country at this moment are: 
First, <*
In g ton,1 
empow* 
lema, I*

mi

Big FoursThings To Be Dene. Consider what a guarantee it is to 
own a car backed by a company 
with $68,000,000 assets; with an 
army of workmen that would 
populate a good sized city; with 
acres and acres of modern fac
tories, and more than 4,000 
dealers and branches.

The magnitude of the Willys-Over
land industry is due to its man
agement: due to the practical 
policy of utilizing prodigious 
production aS a means to higher 
quality and lower prices.

Willys-Overland, Limited 
guards its obligation to the own
ers of its cars as seriously as a 
conservative bank protects the

Touring . . . $1230Mr.
Roadster . , . $1230Bangor,

Brunswick 
recently spprenhended for being con
cerned in smuggling morphine from 
this province to Maine. One, a St. 
Stephen woman, was brought to this 
city for a hearing. The second, a 
M illto we, N. B., woman, was d is char g-

Me., May 7—Two New 
women and a man were

Coupe .... $1730 
Sedan .... $2030

Light Sixes
inatlon of effort at Wash- 
ugh a war council fully 

ft to deal with all war prob- 
tpnsultatlon. of course, with 
timbers, legislators, experts 
#; and, secondly, an exten- 
Systematic campaign of to
il conducted through the ad- 
and news columns of every 

' publication to the United 
toelgned to make the people 

tend this war.
Mkre far from understanding 
Vive weeks of careful Inquiry 

iés me that the great majority 
de to this country believe the 
fre nearing an end. They look 
to entry of the United States 

as iwrt of the stage setting for the
last not of the great war drama. It Is Three Months Enough l
the' short war’ fallacy In a new guise. "Give your troops a few weeks’
But tor this same 'short war’ fallacy training here and then give them a 
the <war might now be nearing an few weeks in France, and I can trust
end; indeed, it might be over. The them, and you can trust them, too, on
people of every nation now engaged In the firing lines. (Great applause), 
war; not excepting Germany, began This 'ten months' talk to these mat-1 
with the firm conviction that they ters is all nonsense. As General

? ,8h°*v War' v ' Bridges said the other day, twelve
, T^*t._?atal theory haa entered weeks will do it! (Applause), 
largely Into the preparations of every "I have seen a Canadian battalion go 
country Involved. It has cost count- Into the line to nine weeks from the 
less thousands of human lives. It time they were called together to 
has prolonged the war. It has been Canada—three weeks in Canada, two

Touring . . . $l4JS 
Roadster . . . $1413 
Coupe .... $i04o 
Sedan .... $2220

ed.

CANADIAN FIELD KITCHENS 
BETTER THAN THE AMERICAN.

Willy, Si,
Touring . . . $2000

to (New York Herald).
New York, May 8—Many citizens 

interrupted their peaceful pursuits 
yesterday to see how food is prepared 
for soldiers In the trenches in France, 
eagerly watching the demonstration 
Of a portable field kitchen to front of 

... ...... _ the state arsenal on 35th street. After
will conduct the business. They will soup and other foods had been prepar- 
do that business as they do everything ed and a tireless cooker attachment 
else. (Applause). had been demonstrated, Capt. J. H.

Morgan and Capt. Geo. Roberson of 
the National Guard, expressed the 
belief that that portable field kitchen, 
made by a Canadian company, was 
superior to anything used in the U. 8. 
army.

(Applause), 
can soldiers ap-vertleii

useful
States,
unders

Willys-Knights
Four Touring . f/pyo 
Four Coupe . . $2310 
Four Sedan . . $2730 
Four Limousine $2730 
Bight Touring . $273a

It n

war
upoi

;

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO . DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone M. 1969 - 45 Princess Street

All prices f. 0. b. Toronto 
Subject to change without notice

Jackie Saunders is scoring heavily 
in her new series of pictures for the 
Mutual programme. The little pink 
Sunkist star went over with a bang in 
H. O. Stechhan’s “Sunny Jane,' and 
her manager, E. D. Horkheimer, prom
ises that the subsequent releases will 
be up to standard.
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Willys-Overland, Limited

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
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Vf The World’s Greatest Motor Car Value

I

mI

*890 Beauty of design ; luxurious appointments, quality of upholstery and finish ; 
comfort and completeness of equipment all are important features to be 
considered in deciding which car to buy. In all these qualities McLaughlin 
cars compare favorably with cars much higher in price.
But in the vital thing—motor efficiency—McLaughlin cars excell. The 
McLaughlin valve-in-head motor develops more power with the same 
consumption than any other type of motor of the same bore and stroke. 
This established fact proven by records of eight years’ service in Canada 
has given the McLaughlin an enviable reputation for POWER, EFFICIENCY 
and ECONOMY.
In selecting motor cars Canadian motorists have learned io consider the 
records of models previously built by the manufacturer. That’s why the 
one most popular car in Canada is the
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fuel

Mistakes are expensive and when 
work on small margins, you have to 

r. watch the expense.

margin of profit will not allow for
H Î mistakes as we would have to make them

1 pood-.T c 8°°°*

life

1you
1
h7
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Ac- LAUGHLIN4
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1 :That is why our testing laboratories and 

|4| inspection departments are the most 

V * complete in the entire industry.
» why the Maxwell purchasers are pro 

- teefced by every method known to

CanacûrïfcfïandarcCCar" '
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1: BE, ir. , ->-1 "77Touring Car $890 
Reedster $870

*tdlCabriolet $1235 
Town Car $1300

t

1

Sedan $1400 FACTORIES AND OFFICES OF • •
'

ohe McLaughlin motor car co„ LimitedAU ■price»}. O. k. Windeer I
'M. OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Send for a free copy of our catalogue illustrating our touring 
and roadster models of fours and sixes at $910 upward 

12 BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES FROM COAST TO COAST.
LOCAL SHOW ROOMS

i■
4Canadian plant in course of construction at Windsor I ;|

CENTRAL GARAGE
:

DEALERS EVERYWHERE ■
1

140 144 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.§r Phone M. 2846. 60 WATERLOO STREET
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SPORT NEWSi; '■

ii 4with «•J-Cleveland, May 11—Cleevlend égala 
trop Washington today * to & 

The score: _ „ _ ,
Washington ........ 000000030 S J 1
Cleveland ............ 00030010X—4 8 1

Batted®»-—Johnson and Ainsmith; 
Morton and O’Neill.

New York 6, Chicago 1. 
Chicago, May 11—Caldwell held Chi

cago to two hits today, while Dan- 
forth’s wildness enabled New York to 
make it two straight from the locals, 
6 to 1. The score:
New York..........
Chicago ........

BUHL The Iofmere, soldi, 7 .«-*sbe built In Canada by Bad 
or whether the work *BOSCCC X'ZNATIONAL LEAGUE. I \ 7*:, o,Nsw York I, Cincinnati 2.

New York. May 11—New York won 
another easy victory from Cincinnati 
here today by a socre of 9 to 2. The 
•core :
Cincinnati.......... 000000002—-
New York ■■

Batteries—Schneider, Perry, Knet- 
eer and Hahn; Schupp, McCarty and 
Gibson.

He pointed out, however, that Canada 
was doing a great deal. Canada was 
lavishing a vast amount of money and 
lavishing blood as well as money, 
Canada could not do everything.

Mr. Sinclair wanted the Canadian 
government to build 200 ships, but 
those would cost seventy or eighty 
millions of dollars and if of steel 
they would cost $150,000,OOP ^ 
point of discussion was 
not in the distribution of effort Can
ada was taking her proper share. 
With regard to ttih building of steel 
ships, he stated that all the steel 
available for vessels in 1918 was 
under contract 
was beginning an immense effort 
against the common enemy, and it 
would not be easy to get steel for 
shipbuilding purposes.

However, he would not agree to 
transferring the effort in Canada 
wholly from munition» to ships. It 
would be a perilous thing If we shut 
the doors of our munition factories 
and turned to shipbuilding.

"But don't let us get into a panic 
about the submarines," said Sir 
George. While admitting the losses 
were great and would continue to be 
great, he expressed his confidence in 
the British fleet and in the magnifie- 
ent fishermen’s fleet to take care ol 
the situation. •

9 » u
hUEWSh-c,ir. y, but

« S
",000080011—9 13 1 ion Election of Sinn I 
in South Longford.mpii

Oke Way to Bixy Svgar.-»003001003—6 11 1
___ _ ____ 000000100—1
Batteries—Caldwell and Walters; 

Dantorth, Wolfgang, Williams and 
Schalk.

Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 0.
St. Louis, May 11—A wild throw by 

E. Johnson and Hamilton’s wild pitch 
In the second Inning were responsible 
for St. Louis’ loss of today's game to 
Philadelphia 1 to 0. The score:
Philadelphia ......... 010000000—1 4 1
St. Louis ............. 000000000—0 4 4

Batteries Bush and Meyers; Ham-

k
^ i

uewpt. The
whether or The daihr nanara reflect the sudden daflv uns downs ef M

î^s^sarsSffir. .«
Will fit any style of 
shoe. All sizés for men, 
women and children.

Philadelphia 4, 8t. Louis 0.
Philadelphia, May 11—Oeechger 

held St. Louis to three hits today and 
Philadelphia won the game 4 to 0. The 
score:
St. Louis .............  000000000—0 4 1
Philadelphia

Batteries—Doak, Ames. Steel and 
Snyder; Oeechger and Killlfer.

Chicago 8. Brooklyn 6.
Brooklyn, May 11—Chicago defeated „ ,

Brooklyn today 8 to 6, again overcom- j ilton, Koob and Severoid, Hale, 
"lng 
t Chicago 
; Brooklyn

as a LondtoVMay .ji-The Da 
SThph, 'dpAmpat^g on the 

8flj|Ühl6ngtord election, 
tttp blow for 

•4 ,and continu

quantities—which 
are down. . . „
And, of course, she buys

ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR f
"£my(MslhnCaw” A

Th.n dials Mr. ol the hert mWr.bMwH, là th.bMt .rar—th« / A

. JMESSf,

the
the **v 
tlcBalisI

of2OOOOO2.0X—4 7 1 The United States

SO^A PAIR PUT ON
a three-run lead. The score:

002024000—8 14 Oj
113001000—6 11 11

Batteries - Prendergast. Demaree, 
Aldridge and Elliott; Marquard, Ca- 
dore, Smith and Meyers.

Boston 3, Pittsburg 2.
11—Boston defeated

INTERNATIONA LEAGUE.

Providence 11, Toronto 4.
Toronto, May 11—Extreme cold 

caused the abandonment of the Toron
to-Providence game at the end of the 
sixth inning today. The Grays hit the 
ball hard and won easily by 11 to 4. 
The score:
Toronto ...
Providence .

Bat teries—Thom pson.
Kelly ; Eayres and Mayer.

Richmond 10, Buffalo 1.
Buffalo. May 11—Richmond gave 

Buffalo a 10 to l trimming this after-1 
noon. The set 
Buffalo

capital and helped by the dominion. 
The actual operations were being 
carried on by Canadians. In a word 
everything possible was being done 
to stimulate industry.

Sir George added with emphasis 
that-the submarine menace was being 
met and grappled with and that the 
vacuum caused by the sinking of 
ships was being tilled as speedily as 
possible.

contracts. The building of vessels to 
ward off and fight the submarines is 
being energetically carried on in this 
country.”

Continuing Sir George said that any 
company which undertakes to build 
wooden ships in Canada would get a 
contract. All costs would be paid and 
a reasonable profit guaranteed, 
carrying out this work they were be
ing financed in the main by British

$rî<irea>,
- Boston, May
j Pittsburg 3 to 2. in ten innings today. 
1 The score:
. Pittsburg .............  0000000200— 2 5 1

0000110601—3 8 V 
Batteries—Cateon, Jacobs and Dis- 

cher. Schmidt ; Rudolph and Gowdy.

æs&v r.
I

101200— 4 6 5
Ô11284—11 14 1 

Lyons and
InBoston

1$aAMERICAN LEAGUE. VBoston 2. Detroit 1.
Detroit. May 11—Pitcher Ruth, of 

Boston, scored his seventh straight 
victory by defeating Detroit today 2 to 

The score :

iU00010000— 1 6 1
200043010-1-10 13 2Richmond

Batteries—McCabe. Crews -and On 
slow : Adams and lvopler.

Postponed Games.
E

100000010—2 O 1 
OOOldOOÔO-l 5 2 

Batteries — Ruth and Agnew ; 
chell, Cunningham and Spencer.

Cleveland 4, Washington 3.

: Detroit

■Slip
B^r ’̂ TW" like them eo nmh that every one
■>THF FAIRY PERRY COMPANY

Newark-Rochester,At Rochester j| rxcold weather.
At Montreal Baltimore-Montreal, 

wet grounds.

Mit-Ï REbMOND.
îfSgp- • ;

/Who have 
ugh all the c 
lest years to

5?will want a packaiie 
or two at one*. duet 
oee little "Hairy Bcr- n“ Will purify the 
month, ewe*tee andm ar.mill in.V\,VVWWWlA.’'At.\'>.VWWWt.\\\'.WtAA

fl "rf roV'the 
and they are■omu of nciBU sus E and
Ibly tain merit of an Irish settlesbody loves the®. *

.U «u .u#.
Then return our ML20 and we will at once sendansjattsaSteMsaraSiaa

Film Camera (value WOO) will also he sent to you

and cant our fine premium*, a» you did. W« arranee

think of it. Addreee 
DEPT. S. 60
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The extreme Unionist vlev 
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that thff sentiment of those 
Incompatible with the retenUo 
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It Is reported that Mr. Jo 

mond will retire from the le 
of the Nationalists on accoui 
health. It Is contended that 1 
dlctment under which Mr. Met 
was convicted ph^rggd # mlsd 
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turn, but if a leldhy Tt'can do 

According to ohe statement, 
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ills seat, but It Is* assumed t 
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! , (the House of Commons in a 
! end not attempt to attend.

HE FEARS M SUBMARINES The Paint That 
Costs The Least

I
TORONTO, ONTARIO, 4Àt

\ ertisement to the Kaiser.
Mr. MacDonald said Sir George had 

stated that the transports, troops, 
munitions and food were imperilled 
because they had not sufficient meth 
ods of defence and had intimated that 
transports went without proper safe
guards. He would say in reply that 
there was not a Canadian transport 
which had left a Canadian port which 
had not been under the direction and 
protection of the Brit sh admiralty 
It was not fair to create the im
pression that our troops were crossing 
the seas without proper protection 
from the Canadian government.

Sir George said that the submarine 
was a real peril, but he pointed out 
that the greatest peril has been and 
is now on the other side of the At
lantic. "I cannot go into details," 
said. Sir George, "and show what has 
been done and Is being done to pro
tect the Atlantic coast from the sub
marine. Canada has not felt it incum
bent to look after the whole protec
tion of the north Atlantic any more 
than to undertake all the land fight
ing. On sea and on land we work in 
dose conjunction with the British au
thorities. Every step we have taken 
was after consultation and upon the 
advice of the admiralty. Today every 
shipyard in the dominion of Canada 
which is able to build ships, has not 
only the opportunity but the actual

Continued from page 1.
liv the present leader of the opposi- 

his naval
r

tlon when he proposed 
$ policy had been justified by events. is the Paint that covers the greatest surface—that takes the 

shortest time to apply—that wears the longest. Marttn-Senour 
“100% Pure” Paint does all three. Here’s the proof. 100% .
Pure” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon. Aqua Vitæ

, D. D. Mackenzie.

D. D. MacKenzte. Liberal.
Cape Breton, urged the necessity of 
the government to take 
properly protect the 
hoped this debate would have the ef
fect of stirring up the government. 
He spoke of the necessity of assisting 
the building of a merchant marine.

J. J. Hughes. Liberal. Kings. Prince 
Wward Island, spoke of the scarcity 

, of coastwise shipping. He suggested 
that the government give a bonus of 
$2-C per ton for shipbuilding and that 
ten millions be voted for this purpose.

Sir George Foster.

Sir George Foster said that this 
question was a delicate one, to launch 
in the house for a general discussion, 

member for Pictou 
that such

iere was
could make except to detail what was 
being uone and was proposed 
done, and this would be giving to the

il
North ■

Hand-mixed-lead-end-oil, and cheap prepared paints, cover 
only about 500 square ffeet.

The greatest cost of èainting is for labor. It takes less time 
to apply Martin-Senour ”100% I’urfi” E?iftLU«!|Use its fine, even 
texture spreads much easier.

MARTIN-SENOUR

inaction to 
country, he

TFT

WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 
grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning “Water of 
Life." It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII. 
Century. _

a Purity elves Power.

There are still many person 
world that need to be imprest 
the fact that the purer the blot 
greater la the power of the ej 
remove disease and the less 
bility to contract it. Pereom 
blood la in good condition ai 
less likely to take cold or to 
troubled with It, or to catch i 
tagioua or lnfectioua disease, t 
those whose blood la impure at 
fore Impoverished and lackln, 
tality. The, best mpdicine foi 
lng the blood is Hood’s Sara 
and persona suffering from at 
disease or any want of tone in 
tom are urged to give this me 
trial. It ip, especially useful 
time of year.

100% PURE” PAINTM

(Made in Canada)
is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. The purity of the 
White Lead and Zinc Oxide—the high quality of the Linseed Oil 
—the minute fineness of the grinding by powerful machinery— 
insure a paint that gives years of protection and beauty to 
your home.

hadThe

the
and such was 
are doing noth- 
no defence they WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH. Vh

stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it is 
medicinally recognized as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.. .-z-j*

on—when 
as long ?

Why use cheap paint—that is expensive to put « 
Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint wears nearly twice

If you are paintinf this year, you'll be interested in our 
books—“Town and Country Homes” and “Harmony In 
Neu-Tone”. Call or write for conies—free.

my the very information he want
ed. if they took the precaution to 
clear their skirts, it would be an ad-

the police court.97
• 4»UOq •eriT

For your health's sake use WHYTE fit 
MACKAY’S.

In the police court yeeterd 
Bostwlck was charged with 
port of his wife and five am 
dren. He was allowed to g<

At yoqr dealer’s.

rn
SUPERIORITY

Consideiing power, mechanical details, lux
ury, comfort, first cost and maintenance cost— 
the Studebaker is supreme.

Here are some of the characteristics that have 
established Studebaker as the undisputed leader 
of all Canadian-made automobiles:

3>ix5 inch bore and stroke Motor—powerful, 
silent and economical in operation.

Full-floating Rear Axle—full equipment of 
Timken bearings.

Long, easy-riding Springs—semi-elliptic Is 
front, Ya elliptic in rear.

Studebaker -Wagner Electrical System — 
simple, reliable, never-failing.

Individual, form-fitting front seats — with 
seat next to driver's reversible.

Armchair auxiliary seats that disappear under 
tonneau seat when not in use.

Beautiful and distinctive gun-metal finish— 
dignified and conservative body lines.

Genuine, semi-glazed leather upholstery— 
not only genuine, but highest grade.

;

Next Time That Day Comes ^Round I
s'. ijm

Its delicate, piquant flavor will 
make'you impatient for

DRINK RED BALL . -

t
-

(The Prince of Summer Beverages)
c Your very first glass of Red Ball will win your lasting approval, 
charm and liven the palate. It will give you a rousing appetite that will

i
I■ f "A

mealtime.
f On warm thirsty days in summer it is gratefully cool and refreshing.

Red Ball ïs a Temperance DrinkBut corns in and see these wonderful Made-in- 
Canada cars. Compare them point by point with other 
cars in the same price class. Then let us show you 
true roadability — over any road in this vicinity at any 
speed you wish.

Y-
■ made from selected materials of the highest grade and purity by a special, cleanly process.

«I Red Ball beverage is made to comply with the provisions of Chapter, 20 of Acts of 1916 df- the Prov
ince of New Brunswick.

\ •i > —becai“Madein-Canada”
40 H.-P. FOUR 
SO H.-P. SIX .

$1375
$1685

F. O. P. Walkerville
Ask For Red Bell Beverage Wherever Temperance Drinks Are Sold.

The Lounebury Co., Newcastle, N. B.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John Dealers.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.

!

SIMEON JONES, LIMITED s,. N. B J. M. D<Made Only By !

ra -r2
tK'A A.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
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expect to leers

HLennox, ha» come to 
(■■■to reside with 

Mr. end Miw. Livingstone, Main

;'1f-V ,m : i "m ofm J. V. a ^2" 5m 0. H.v BP Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tait have moved 
from their home In the West End, and <ii•W. Clear, emoeth «tin Come. witW 

The Ute of •MtUITWTIVBfl.» ,

■
Reo la town, and are tor exhibition 
the Pharmacy of w. A. «lowers, 

Mein sheet, where tickets on the 
earns, are on sale. Thanks are due, 
Mr. John T. Oonnors, for the on of 
his building, for the Rum mass Sale.

At the btwiners meeting In connec
tion with the Rod Cross Society, on 
Tueedey afternoon, the reports of the 
aactwtnry and 
«factory. After payment of blUe, for 
rarloue expend!tnrea the funds on 
hnn* were oyer fee. It wee decided 
to send «60 to drag fund, tor medical 
supplies, and to spend «26 In the pur- 
chase of socks, ft was requested by 
the Isdlee In charge of the Rummage 
Bale, that out of their receipts. 160 
be sent to the Y. If. C. A. and «26 to 
the grand fleet, the balance to the 
Red Ones branch at Shedlac. The

m m■V: "
!been taken by Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Bower and family.
The family of Mr. Fred. Knight, 

Moncton, are at their cottage, Point 
da Chene.

Very cold weather prevail» and 
much Ice Is In evidence in the Straits 
The Northumberland has not been 
•ble to make the regular daily trips 
between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland, for some days.

The W. M. 8. of the Methodist 
church held Its closing meeting of 
the missionary year, at the home ol 
Mrs. D. S. Harper, last Thursday af
ternoon. The secretary and treasurer 
reports showed an Increase In funds 
for mimions, over that of the past 
year, despite the fact that 
of the society’s members, 
town, during the recent years. One 
worthy president, Mrs. R. C. Tait, 
who has so effectively filled her office, 
was again made president. Mrs. E. 
C. Turner, who with her husband. 
Rev. Mr. Turner, expects to leave 
Shedlac in July, and who had been 
vice president of the eoclety, and a 
zealous worker in the cause, has re
signed her position. Miss Gertrude 
Evans, was apointed treasurer. Mrs. 
H, B. Steeves, was again put in as 
secretary of the Shedlac branch of 
the W. M. S.

unir nn
fl.pl
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HeSIETTNot Good—Comment 

on EleeliBitjijrSian-Feiimer 
in South Longford.

rer were very eat-
[♦President

Surprise
1 on the buckle* of 
fl the Suspend erg 
I you buy guaran- 
I tees you against

■ cheap imitation»

■ ed on the market

lxmSfÿ.-M.y ÿl^-Tüe Daily Tele- 
graph, *»&mentfyg on the result of 

St^Urfcongfotd election, refers to 
of the blow for the Na* 

rn jfkrty ,and continues : “It 
Ip.^Ti ^*ith less force upon all

APA PURI 
HARD

the
a number 
had left

tits *»T
tldfcetlBi preetdest. Is the course of her

swrke rat*» of the untiring effort, of 
the commRtee who had done ao much 
to make the Rummage Bale, a eue- 
oeee, and on behalf of those present, 
•he eeagamtoteted them, an their ef
fort». She urged upon the eoclty, not 
to get weary to well-flotng, for the 
brave boy» ao nobly braving the bat
tles tor king and country. She spoke 
of the urgent and constant demand 
tor weeks, and appealed to all to con
tinue to do their “bit" to satisfy the 
need. The work of making towels, 
and hot water bottle covers, will be 
the work, at the next week’s meeting. 
Among recent donations to the eocl
ety Is «1 from Mies Minnie Howie, 
Boston. Mrs. W. P. Fraser, of New 
Glasgow, N. 8., formerly Miss Lena 
Tait, of Shedlac, and a valued oOcer 
of the society, has become a Hfe mem
ber of our branch. At the meeting on 
Tuewtay, a volunteer committee. In
cluding Mrs. J. V. Bourque and Mrs. 
Blair, offered to look after the ar
ranging and! bundling of papers which 
the dtleees are requested to save, and 
which will be called tor. It was sug
gested that the Red Gross hold a tea 
early In June, and committees were 
appointed to look after the

A number at Ike ladles and gentle
men of the town expect to give a 
concert tor patriotic purpoees to the 
Star Theatre, the 17th instant.

Mte. B. A. Smith, left town this

NORAH WATSON

•I Drayton Are., Toronto.

Made with brass 
trimmings which 
wjjfl* not rusf and 
beat quality web 
tfdttrd.

Nov. iota*. 1915.
A beautiful complexion is & hand

some woman's chief glory and the 
envy of her less fortunate rivals. Yet 
a soft, clear skin—glowing with health 
—is only the natural result of pure 
Blood.

"I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfigur
ing Rash, which covered my face and 
for which ! used applications and 
remedies without relief. After using 
“Frolfc-a-tlvee” for one week, the rash 
Is completely gone. I am deeply 
thankful for the relief and in the fu
ture, I will not be without “Fruité- 
ttvee.”

SNIPPING »
WANTED. HOTELS.

I Dependable dealer» I 
l:w gû> «uppty 

r présidents because 

each pairie guana- j 
| teed by the anker. 

I» give satisfaction. [|

Refuse 
Imitations

k *MINIATURE ALMANAC.

May—Phases of the Moon.
Full Moon, 6th ..............10b. 43m. p.m.
Last Quarter, 13th .... 9h. 49m. p.m. 
New Moon, 20th

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. I Csrqsr Soretelp 1
8h. 49m. p.m. 

First Quarter, 28th . .v. lh. 88m. p.m.Ir
NORAH WATSON. 

Mo. e box, 6 for «2.60, trial six», 16c 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frelt-e-tlvea Limited. OL
tetra.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
i a§ ft

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of 6t John’s first-class hotels

. .4 *,as"TN TtBDMOND.
jflwrapg" yho Iwre hoped 

twt hOpB through all the error.and 
gEkÿm.tiMBIff last years for the at

tainment of an Irish settlement and 
the removal of the outstanding failure 
of atateamanshlp In the record of our 
self-governing Empire.” .

The extreme Unionist view, as ex
pressed in the Morning Post, ia that 
th4 people nbv know exactly where 
they stand. It ia 
that thé sentiment

I S £

I $
J J

12 S 6.01 7.39 3.12 16.49 9.32 22.02
13 S 6.00 7.40 4.13 16.48 10.32 23.04
14 M 4.68 7.41 5.18 17.51 11.36
15 T 4.67.7.43 6.24 18.57 0.09 12.39

In ..V *
I 5 1 «week, to be present, st the opening of 

parliament at BWderlcton. Mias 
Gladys Smith, and Mias Elsie Jardine,

S3 BOYS and GIRLS Special rates tor permanent winter
waste. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street

wanted ROYAL HOTEL.-
And what is a “Good Typewriter?” 

For the answer try out the Reming
ton. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

King Street,
RAYMB0No°*,D^„*^vHOt“-

now indisputable 
of those ideas Is 

Incompatible with the retention of any 
link between Ireland and Britain.

It Is reported that Mr. John Red
mond will retire from the leadership 
of the Nationalists on account of ill- 
health. It Is contended that If the In
dictment under which Mr. McGtitoness 
was convicted .phprgpd p misdemeanor 
only, the hougn.cannot disturb his re
turn. but If a Zelony It 'can do ao.

According to oHe statement, he will 
be declared disqualified from taking 
his seat, but. It tS* assumed that Mo 
Guinness, Uke Plunkett, will Ignore 
îthe House of Commons to any case 

t, and not attempt to attend.

suspended sentence upon promise to 
make amends and look after his fam
ily.

.All
CO-, LTD. ;

The case of Dr. A. B. Baxter, set 
over from Wednesday, was taken up 
and a fine of |OUO was imposed. The 
physician raised the question of the 
penalty being unjustifiable. He was 
charged with allowing his car to stand 
in King street longer than allowed by 
law. The law gives thirty minutes.

Charles Jones, for allowing his horse 
to stand within ten feet of the cross
ing at the comer of King and Char
lotte street, was‘fined |10. The man 
pleaded ignorance of the law, but the 
court said that was no excuse.

Arthur Smalley, reported for going 
from Dock street into Mill without 
sounding his horn, said that he had at
tempted to do so, but the horn would 
not respond. It was out of order and 
waa now repaired. The case was set 
over until Monday. Policeman McNa- 
mee made the report 

O. T. Anthony gave a satisfactory 
explanation as to why his rear light 
was out one night last week while 
motoring through town. A fine of 
160 was allowed to stand.

Murray Northrop, reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit in his auto 
on May at 7.46 p. m., on Waterloo 
street, Was (fined $10.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Pa
per Box Factory, St John, N. B.

fj
hotel dufferin

* Company. Propriété». 
KINO SQUARE. BT. .OHN, N. *. j 

A T. DUNLOP, Manner
Up-to-date Sample —, ■« 

Connection.

WANTED—100 Girls as Chocolate 
Dippers—experienced and, „ . girls to
learn. Good wages, steady poeltions. 
Board furalahed for aFREE

Trial
New and

reasonable 
amount. Ganong Bros., Bt. Stephen.PILLS GRAND union hotelWANTED —Reliable Chef. Give 
references and state wages expected. 
Apply Chef, P. O. box 1109, St. John.

WANTED—Principal for Caneton 
County Grammar School at Wood- 
stock. Apply stating salary, refer
ences and experience to B. K. Connell 
Secretary.

Back to Naturefor :Offer
Ï7, h” w»*». lighted by electricity, 
not and cold baths. Coaches la attend* 
ance at all trains and steamara. Bisc-» 
trio cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station fm«
W. H. McQUADE

For “common ills that flesh is heir 
to”, old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Lives gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities—and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

G Purity Gives Power.
There are still many persons in the 

world that need to be impressed with 
the fact that the purer the blood Is the 
greater Is tbs power of the system to 
remove disease and the less the lia
bility to dontfract it. Persons whose 
blood is in good condition are muqh 
less likely to*take cold or to be long 
troubled with it, or to catch any con
tagious or Infectious disease, than are 
those whose blood Is Impure and there
fore impoverished and lacking in vi
tality. The best mpdiejne tor purify
ing the blood is Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
and persons suffering from any blood 
disease or any want of tone in the sys
tem are urged to give this medicine a 
trial. It lp, especially useful at this 
time of year.

8END a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five dollars costs three cents.Consents to Patient Taking MtoBlNEBrmRS

GIN PILLS miscellaneous.FOR SALE.
This reli^le tonic and blood puri
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal her 
clean, purify and enrich the 
and build up the whole 
25c. a bottle. Family rise, five times 
as large, $1. At most «tores, as 

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St John, NJL

IR®. W. Q. Or ant, of Woonsocket, EX, la «offering from coneamp- 
Gsa si the Bladder, fs» which she la under a physician’■ care.

H woe while tearing through Vova Scotia that she tried Ola Mia, 
—* waa as tmpraaaod with the relief and comfort afforded, aha bought

to note what Mrs. Grant says, in writing us to 
Mb! "I an having good résulta from them. The canpinûoa a# the bladder, and the pills 
hjkeatly oblige me as soon as possible, 
g”** emiat beat, only ease the suffering,
*e the slpAcaace of the physician's attitude.

\medndne In all affections of the bladder 
tbs baâ, swollen joints, derangements ef 

and gravel. Take CHn Pills now, before pear

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 86c. each. Send 
tlves to Wasson's. Main Street

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE-—Released Machinery, Air and 
Steam Equipment of the Mount Royal 
Tunnel & Terminal Co., Limited, 
Montreal. Que., Air Compressors, After- 
coolers, Motor Trucks, Air Re-heaters, 
Woodworking Machinery, Ore Buckets. 
Blowers, Dump Cars, Muck Cars, 
Cement Gun, Caniff Grout Machine, 
Travelling Cranes, Locomotive Crane, 
Kennedy Rock Crushers, Elevators 
and Conveyors, Drill Sharpeners, Rock 
and Hammer Drills, Dake Engines, 
Vertical Engines, Motor Generators, 
Motors (all kinds). Electric Hoists, 
Stiff-leg Derrick, 5-ton Shaft Cages, 
Hoisting Engines, Guy Type Derricks, 
eleven Electric Locomotives, Steam 
Locomotive, Concrete Mixers, 30,000 
feet three to ten inch Piping, Dresser 
Joints and Couplings, Cameron Pumps, 
Centrifugal Pumps and Engines, Steam 
Shovel. Tills is a partial list and in
cludes only that which is ready for 
immediate delivery. Much of this 
equipment Is practically new, and it 
is all in excellent condition. Inspec
tion is Invited. For further informa 
ion write Chas. C. Labrle, Purchas- 

! ing Agent, 411 Dorchester Street, 
West, Montre&L

be that 
e blood

is
SHEDIAC LARGE SLEIGHS tor par*

ties at Hogan's Stables, Union street. 
Tel. Main 1667.

to

Shedtao, May 11—One of the most 
successful functions, lor Patriotic 
Fund held here, wee the “Rutnmage 
Sale” which took place, last Friday, 
and Saturday, in charge of a commit
tee, including Mrs. G. M. Blair, Mrs. 
B. Gibson, Mrs. Richard, Mrs. Jas. 
White, and Mrs. E. A. Smith. Young 
ladies of the Red Cross Society, as-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

the H
troubleTHE POLICE COURT.

rotGoaal Drug dfe Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

IT. «. Addraas—Ha-Dru-Oo. Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, NT.

Absorption Procès»
Makes Faces Young

In the police court yesterday Otto 
Bostwick was charged with non-sup
port of his wife and five small chil
dren. He was allowed to go under

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
SI Sydney Street41

Success baa at laat come to scientists 
who for years have sought some method 
of removing the outer veil of facial skin 
in cases of unsightly complexion», which 
would be both painless and harmless. The 

i new process Is so simple, so Inexpensive, 
; the wonder 1» no one had discovered it 
long ago. It has been amply demonetra- 
ted that ordinary mereoMsed wax (sold 
by druggists In ounce package»), en- 
tirely remove», by gentle absorption, the 
withered, lifeless surface skin, showing 
the youthful, reeellke skin beneath. The 
wax is applied at night, like cold cream, 
and washed off in the morning. The ab
sorption also cleanse» clogged pores. In
creasing the ekin'» breathing capacity and 
preserving tone, color and natural beauty 
of the new skin.

A simple and harmless 
•which has also
can easily be made at home in a Jiffy. 
All one need do Is to dissolve an ounce

i

t.a.—^ “THE FORTUNES OF WAR” aDewarswiis’iy
W. Bailey, the English, American 

sad Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.ï

wijlnkle-r
A

of powdered aaxolite In a half pint of 
witch hazel and bathe the face In the 
solution onoe a day for a while After 
the very first application the finer lines 
disappear and the deeper ones soon follow.

•J.'FOR SALE—Six good working 
horses reasonable prices. Apply to 
(’. D. Chisholm,Public Landing.

FOR SALE.—Farm 200 
Waterville, three miles from C. P. R 

Hartland. Good dwelling 
house with ell and shed, four barns, 
granary, hoghouae, well and icehouse. 
Last year's crop Included 70 tons hayi 
800 bushels grain, 186 barrels pota
toes. A money^ making farm on easy 
terms if desired. For further partic
ulars write V. L. Stokoe, 340 Bruns
wick street, Fredericton, or call I. D. 
Stokoe, Waterville, Carleton county, 
N. B.

DOMINION 
’afiKMU.' j

acres at

VITEMS 
WICOAU)

, General Sales Omar,
!••» st-iamss ». MONTMtoJ.j

R. p. A W. P. STARR, LTD, 1 
Agents at St. John.

station.

e

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. COAL
Best QyalityThe sole heed of a family, <yr any male over 11 

year* old, may homestead a quarter-eeetion ol 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saakab*ha 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Bob-Agsney foi 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Land* Agency (but not Sub- Agency), 
on cSRain conditions.

Duties — 81 x months residence upon and cult!, 
ration of the land In each of three years, a home
steader may live within nine miles of hie home- 
Head on alarm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house to

LOST.

Reasonable Price*
Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.& W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» Smythc St . 16* Union St

LOST—A yellow collie pup. Fin
der will be rewarded If returned to 68 
Orange street

I

AGENTS WANTED.
1

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 s 
day selling mendets, which menda 
yenitewaje, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

required except 
the vicinity. SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Freeh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St

where residence ia performed in
In certain districts a homesteader In good stan

ding may pre-empt a quarter-seat! 
his homestead. Price 18.00 per acre.

Duties — Six months residence in each of three 
yea's after earning h mrstead patent; also 60 acres 
extra cultivation. I rc-emption patent mav be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who ha* exhausted his homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Priee sa.tk' per acre. Dutioe— Must rtaida
acraeun^hsrMta"hovi«^worthmSj.1*'

along sid*

—because of unusual conditions—is now the least 

expensive of all high-grade whiskies.
H is'' *• ' ' -

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Canadian Agents, MONTREAL

I

■

F. L. POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Apprais
er. All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,

etc., 96 Germain street.
f. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

;______R

1■ X PERSONALS
The area of cultivation to subject to reduotios

w. w. coiw.c.m. a..
Deputy of the Mlnleter of Interior. , 

N. B. — Unauthorised publication ef thtoedJ
TerttoesMOt will not be paid 1er. —
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Now for
fishing Tackle

for the 24th

Ï

CHI’STOiLOR •. r- rs5--|I «ihowan, but pa 
much change Inis ffiVUTUlLI

if%« The rapid approach of the 24th bring» to mind your 
fishing trip, and an early Inspection of your kit wUI enable 
you to select your requirements while our splendid stock 
Is at Its best, so yon H bare nil In readiness to answer 
the call of river, lake and atream.Blpillli|M|jJ[

In our Fishing Tackle Section you'll Qnd a large, complete line of the best angling equip 
ment the market offers. Including the celebrated Forrest's Trent and Salmon Files which have 
won gold medals and diplomas wherever exhibited; also John Bull Trout add' Salmon Biles; 
Ont Hooka, Malloch Trout and Salmon Beads; Wood, and Bristol Steel Rede; Landing Nets; 
Dip Nets; Fly Boxes end Books; Gaff Hooks; Baskets, eta.

; Washington, May 1L—Fore- % 
cut: Northern New England— \ 

% Ivoeal rain Saturday; Sunday % 
V fair, fresh north winds. BEF0U1INST.J0HN HOMES ■ i?V

V
Toronto. May 11.—Pressure % 

h, remains high to the northward ** 
•- of tlie Great Lukes and leer in V 
h, the Maritime Provinces. The % 
•, weather continues cool from % 
< Ontario to the Atlantic coast, S 
V atl ended by local showers, % 
-L while In the went the weather % 
% Is Une and warm.

Presbyterian Deaconness, Working in This City, 
Graphically Presents Conditions Under Which 
“the Other Half ’ Lives—The Pawned Wedding 
Ring — Poor Woman Who Lacked Stampand 
Paper to Write to Her Soldier Son.

Tony Bennetto'e House on 
George Street Raided and 
378 Bottles of Liquor 
Seized.

/
SEE OUR ALUMINUM CAMP «OOKINQ OUTFIT-------VEÇY COMPACT AND LIGHT

FISHING TACKLE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

%
%*.

Temperatures:
Mia. Max. %

50 %
61 ti
«0 %
82 %
72 % 
63 S 
76 %
73 % 
76 S 
66 % 
56 % 
46 S 
72 %
62 % 
55 % 
52 S 
52 % 
<8 % 
40 %

Sub-Inspector Alexander Crawford, 
who went on duty May let, when pro
hibition went into effect, made hie first 
seizure, last night, about 8 o’clock, 
when he visited the home of Toney 
Bennetto, 5 George street, and seized 
378 bottles of liquor.

The Inspector has been keeping a 
sharp eye on some suspects who were 
thought to have stocked up well be
fore the prohibitory law went into 
effect.. Yesterday his suspicions prov
ed correct and he learned that a trunk 
full of liquor had left the city on one 
of the express trains bound east.

Securing a search warrant, Inspector 
Crawford called to his assistance De
tectives Duncan and Briggs and at 
eight o’clock last evening the officers 
visited Bennetto’s house. Bennetto 
was not at home, but his wife and chil
dren were. In a bedroom the officers 
found cases of liquor, all wrapped up 
in paper and addressed to a person in 
Halifax.

The patrol wagon was called and 
when the booze was loaded Into the 
wagon the horse found a heavy load 
to haul to police headquarters. The 
cases were found to contain 378 bottles 
of excellent brandy.

Just what the outcome of the seiz
ure will be, will not be known until 
the matter is dealt with in the police 
court Bennetto. in whose house the 
liquor was found, is a grinder of scis
sors and knives, and also, during the 
summer months, attends the exhibi
tions and country fairs, selling toy 
balloons, souvenir badges, flags, etc.

It Is believed that a very large 
amount of liquor was purchased In 
the city a couple of weeks before the 
prohibitory law went into effect, and 
that only a small percentage was 
bought for personal use, but that cer
tain persons took a chance at the 
cheap rates in making their purchases 
in the hope of selling the goods when
ever a favorable opportunity offered. 
While “long-necks” of whiskey were 
sold for one dollar the week before 
May 1st, it is hinted that bootleggers 
can now receive three dollars a bottle 
for the wet goods.

Inspector Crawford is on the war 
path for all violators of the law, and 
last night’s raid is looked on as an 
important *qn^.

38, K Prince Rupert
% Victoria.. ..
S Vancouver....................... 48
N Calgary..
% Bsuleford
S Medicine Hat....................«2
% Saskatoon..
S Moose Jaw.
% Prince Albert 
% Winnipeg..
*V Port Arthur..
% Parry Sound.
% Regina.. ..
% trradon.. ..
% Toronto...............................36
*■ Ot taws. Sj
\ Montreal
% Quebec..
% St. John ..........................34
% Halifax

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTTK KINGMARKET
SQUARE44 STREET

34
.54

tor my baby, his legs paralyzed.
“Do we need prohibition We can 

best answer that question after visit
ing dozens of such homes as I have 
lust mentioned.'*

Hospital Work for Poor.

In speaking about hospital facilities 
tfor the sick apd poor Miss Sinclair 
strongly urged that better conditions 
should prevail. In this connection 
she said: "Ministering to the sick 
poor in their homes and the hospitals 
is an important branch of the work, 
especially the girls who come from 
the old country, to serve as domestics. 
The hardest part is being forced to 
leave the hospital before they are able 
to resume work, having no home to 
go to. Whaiti we need badly is a good 
sized room to be used entirely as ft 
convalescent ward for the poor and 
homeless. If (the commissioners would 
only give this their earnest attention, 
as they contemplate building a new 
wing to the Public Hospital, what a 
blessing tt would prove."

A Dying Mother.

In her address at the missionary 
meeting in the First Presbyterian 
church of Carleton this week. Miss 
Cora Sinclair, deaconness of the Pres
byterian churches' in the city and 
prominent in social service work, de
scribed some of the evil conditions in 
St, John and pointed out a few of the 
remedies that could be applied. In her 
preliminary remarks she said. “It Is 
not necessary to take the case of 
savage tribes who dwell In the darkest 
depths of heathenism, or to think only 
of the more civilised people of India, 
China and Japan in dealing with the 
vast subject,” and then she gave 
some graphic illustrations of how the 
other half lives here.

A Brussels Street Case.

"At the call of one of our ministers," 
she said, “I went to investigate a case 
on Brussels street, finding a woman 
and two children without food or fire. 
Questioning the woman I found that 
her husband was one of the many 
who worked very little, spending most 
of his small earnings for drink. It 
was a most desolate place, no chair 
to sit on, a filthy toed on the floor on 
which slept -the two childiren covered 
with a few dirty rags. After pro
viding food and fuel and also redeem
ing the wedding ring that had been 
pawned for a small amount so ns to 
buy bread, I took the case up with 
the Children’s Aid, which resulted in 
the woman and children being sent 
to friends in Amherst.

Where Clothes Were Given.

Take another case. A woman who 
has not been able to live with her hus
band for a long time, who still carries 
marks from the dreadful blows he gave 
her during his drunken frenzy, came 
to my home, as so many do. for help 
of various kinds. After talking at 
length with her I asked her if she 
would like to go to church, as she had 
not been for a long time. Looking 
down at her ragged dress she answer
ed. ‘I would, but I feel ashamed to 
have any one see me.’ ‘Going to a 
room where nothing is kept but cloth
ing of all kinds for use In my work, 
I was able to fit her ont. Standing 
before me, both crying and laughing 
with joy, she exclaimed, ‘Oh Miss 
Sinclair, I never had such lovely 
clothes in all my life. I would rather 
have these than fifty dollars In my 
hand tonight, hungry and cold as I 
am.’ The poor old body is now at
tending church, and in her poverty 
she is much happier because a kind 
interest was taken.

46
37

,42 _ mm32
32

Special Prices in

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
For Today and Tonight

30 Dozen Arriving Today by Express
ft-

Everything That’s New in Sailors

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

30
39
33

42
86
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TO CONSIDER i

her remarks MissIn continuing 
Sinclair said: "Not long ago I was 
asked to visit a house on one of our 
poorest streets. Going up a rickety 
back stairs I knocked. The door was 
opened by a little ragged girl about 
twelve years of age. As I entered the 
foul air caused a sick feeling to creep 
over me. I passed into a kitchen, 
which the word ‘filthy’ does not de
scribe, and then went to a small-room 
adjoining, where her frail, sick mother 
lay on a broken toed with no covering 
save one ragg'ed quilt I set to work 
making her as comfortable as possible. 
Finding that she. was in a dying condi
tion arrangpments were made to have 
her admitted to the hospital, where 
she died1 a few days later.

Meeting in Court House, Sun- 
da/ Afternoon — Friday 
Livening, in Every School 
House in County.

New Perfection Cooking Stoves
THE NEW PERFECTION is the old stove of new principle and 

s design.
The concentration of heat at the burners, prevents overheat

ing of the kitchen In summer.
NEW PERFECTION OVENS are superior tb any ether portable 

oven that has ever been made, and Its taking qualttle 
not be surpassed.

COMFORT —SATISFACTION —ECONOMY.
Surprise your wife with one and she will appreciate 

thoughtfulness. -

r*The municipal authorities have been 
giving serious thought to the problem 
of food shortage and the necessity tor 
increased production to feed the citi
zens of this coutnry and also supply 
the boys who are fighting the battles 
of Empire on the fields of Europe.

As a prelude to a number of public 
meetings which it is intended to try 
and arrange for throughout the county 
there will be held on Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock a public meeting in the 
Court House, King Square, at which 
every person interested in this move
ment to increase the production of 
food stuffs is invited to be present and 

• offer any suggestions they may have 
which would tend to help solve the 
serious problem which is facing the 
people of this country.

Following this meeting an effort will 
be made to arrange for public meet
ings in every school house in the Coun
ty of St. John on Friday evening next,

; and the co-operation of the farmers 
uf the county asked for, as they are 

; the ones upon whom will rest the bur
den of producing the-increased supply 

i of food stuffs.
The municipal authorities are pre- 

, pared to do everything in their power 
to aid in this movement and will wel
come suggestions from those interest
ed as to the best method of helping 
along the good work.

Junior Basketball.
A junior game, between Centenary 

and Queen Square Methodist, was 
played yesterday afternoon at the Y. 
\l. (*. A. in the Sunday School Basket- 

, ball League series, the final score be
ing 12 to 4 in favor of Centenary.

In the senior division St Davld’e 
was pitted against Centenary in the 
evening, the game ending with the 
score of 34 to 7 in favor of St David's.

Women and Girls in Court.

"I doubt if ever there was a time in 
tlie history of St John when so many 
girls and women figured in the police' 
court in the same period as d-uring 
the last six months. Is it nothing to 
us that during the month of Maqch 
cases Involving over a hundred neg
lected1, suffering children were investi
gated ; that a number of houses were 
raided in which were found girls of 
fourteen and fifteen years of age; that 
lone women were found by me this 
winter who had been all day without 
food or fire. Just as soon as sufficient 
numbers of our people take enough 
interest in 'Social Welfare,' which 
means always their own welfare, and 
become acquainted iwith the actual 
conditions that are fast crystaMzing 
about us then I believe our city shall 
rise to that eminent and true position 
which we think she will yet attain.”

In closing Miss Sinclair stated three 
things that were largely responsible 
for conditions in the city: (1) the 
housing problem ; (2) the great laxity 
on the paYt of parents in .permitting 
young girls to be on the stjreet at 
night without proper escort; (3) 
moving pictures that were detrimental 
to the morals of the young people.

L0CtiRM0FI.Lt 
PLEDGE THEIR SUPPORT 

TO STRIKING PLUMBERS
cTOiefr Su. «

Election of Officers Last 
Night — Favor Holding 
Meeting in King Square.

Wanted a Stamp.

*‘A few weeks’ ago my door bell 
rang. There stood a wee lad shiver
ing with the cold. He handed me a 
note which road as follows :

Miss Sinclair:—Could you please 
give me stamp and envelope. I please 
want to write me boy in France. He 
a good boy. never took no drink like 
his father, or never lifted his hand 
to strike me. He was good to me. 
Could you please give little clothes

Stores Open 8.30. O/oee at 8 p. m. Saturdaym 10 p. m.
That the Plumbers strike would 

receive the moral and financial support 
of the local branch of the I. L. A., 
and that the public meeting proposed 
to be held next week In King Square 
was perfectly in order, were the two 
distinguishing subjects settled at the 
semi-annual meeting of the 'longshore
men held in their hall last night.

The meeting was addressed by J. W. 
Bruce, labor organizer for the prov
ince. He dealt with the plumbers’ 
strike and the reasons which, he eald. 
justified the men in asking conces
sions. It was unanimously decided 
that the association place itself on 
re^coijd as strongly supporting the 
men.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: — Fred Bailey, president; 
Albert McKinnon, 1st vice-president; 
Thomas Sullivan, 2nd vice-president; 
James E. Tlghe, business agent, and 
G. Langtoein, secretary-treasurer.

J. E. Tlghe, F. Bailey and C. Brad
shaw were delegated to attend the 
meeting of the Provincial Delegation 
of Labor, which convenes the first 
•of the week at Fredericton. J. E. 
Tighe, Fred Bailey and J. L. sugrue 
were elected to attend the I. L. A. 
convention which Is to be held in Bos
ton commencing June 6. -

Clothing Satisfaction mAt Moderate Cost/
a.

Man's Suits of Distinctive Style-Worth—Smart Models, Featuring the New 
Trim Lines—Exceptionally Well Tailored from Attractive English 

and Canadian Tweeds.
These Stylish Suits give universal satisfaction, as the Clothe combine 

good appearance with wearing quality.
Various stylee are ahown- Two and* Three-Button Soft Lapel or 

Three-Button Standard Model Sacks, as well as the semi-fitting in Fash- 
louable Shades of Grey and Brown, SI 2.BO te $21.00.

The extremely fashionable Pinch-Back models are also shown In 
English Tweeds and Worsteds and In Navy Blues, S16.00 to $26.00.

MEN'S CLOTHING.

modify. Customers paying monthly 
will have to pay 84 a month for the 
daily supply.

Good “Crop" Last Winter.
In conversation with a local ice 

dealer he informed The Standard that 
the ice "crop” last winter was as good, 
if not better than in other seasons. 
This was due to the steady cold 
weather which the province experi
enced during the last three months of 
the season.

Higher feed, higher wages and the 
general cost of storing, as well as the 
Increased cost of delivering are the 
reasons offered for the advance in 
price in the city.. In addition there is 
the loss of ice in transferring in and 
about the premises of the ice plant 
One thing, however, is certain, mea
sured by the information received 
from local dealers, there is no fear of 
a famine as far as ice is concerned.

C. W. McMuJkin of the St John Ice 
Company, when asked the reason for 
the increase, told The Standard that 
owing to the heavy fall of snow and 
scarcity of men, the cost of harvesting 
ice last winter was almost double that 
of other years. He said that last year 
the company delivered ice three times 
a week, viz., on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday mornings fbr 11.76 per 
month. This year tlie same service 
will cost 82.00 per month.

\I

H. Cl CORPS 
IN THIS CITY

AN ARTISTIC WINDOW.
One of the most artistic and attrac

tive windows seen in St. John in a 
long time is that dqpigned and execut
ed by J. F. Nichol of F. A. Dykeman & 

•Co’s. It Is made up of sport materials 
consisting of wash cottons and silks. 
The harmonizing of the different col- 

*Ors has been so well executed that the 
entire effect is very pleasing, and the 
materials which are used in the de
signs are calling forth continued ex
pressions of admiration from the gent
ler sex as they pass by. The stock of 

is larger than they have

i

SALE OFLadies’ RaincoatsSPECIAL 
SALE OFHouseholders Will Have to 

Pay Extra Five Cents ftr 
Ice — Reason, Increasid 
Cost of Handling.

% Voile Dresses
SATURDAY MORNING

These Coats are most desirable and will give 
good satisfaction.

Good, serviceable Waterproof Cloths, heavily 
Rubberized. "

In Fawns, Olives, Navys and Greys.
Coat or Kimono Sleeves, with or without 

Balte.
SPECIAL SALE PRICES 

________ (Sale In Costume Scotlow)

these goods 
ever displayed. WILL BE CONTINUED

II El We still have some pretty models in Voile 
which have been further reduced In jfcice, and 
in addition are offering many dainty Silk Dresses 
in Navy, Brown, Green, Copenhagen and Black.-.

*5.95, $7.50 and *9.00

The special sale of Summer Dresses 
at M. R. A., Ltd. will be continued to
day. There are still numerous pretty 
models to choose from. To the orig
inal group of Voile Dresses have been 
added a number In silk in the most 
desirable shades. All marked at 
prices that should prove a big induce
ment.

CiPMCNAlthough nature did her work this 
winter for the same rémunération she 
has received since the creation of the 
universe, the people of the city will 
have to pay more for at least one of 
her products this summer. Ice baa 
joined the H. C. of L. aviation corps 
In St. John. The same reason given 
for the advance in other commodities 
is put forward to account for the 
raise In the price of ice.

Last season, a block of ice weigh
ing 20 lbs. was sold for ten cents. 
Regular householders received their 
week’s supply for nipety cents. This 
included delivery for seven days, ice 
for Sunday being left on the Saturday 
preceding. But in future ten cent Ice, 
like ten cent bread, will only be re
membered by those who have the 
courage to turn back the universe and 
squint at yesterday. This summer 
those who enjoy the use of a refriger
ator or cold-storage plant will have to 
figure a little higher on the expendi
tures.

The average ice purchaser, who was 
supplied with a piece of ice at ten 
cents will have to plunge deeper into 
the treasure chest and produce an
other five cent piece. Fifteen cents 
fbr a block of Ice will be the season’s

SALE PRICES*4.50 and *5.50
(Costume Section)Employment Notice.

Persons wanting employment on 
farms or farmers in need of help, call, 
write or ’phone James GilcHMst, Pro
vincial Immigration Office, 108 Prince 
William St., ’Phone Main 1297.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
MARRIAGES. MOTHERS’ DAY, MAY 13

APRIL SHOWERS IN MAY.

April showers are coming a little 
late this year, and you can protect 
yourself against them by buying one 
of those lovely raincoats that are on 
sale at F. A. Dykeman & Co’s. They 
are the utility kind that does not have 
the appearance of a raincoat, and can 
be used tor automobillng, driving or 
in semi-fine weather. The prices run 
from 88.60 to 819.50. They are shown 
in a very large assortment of colors, 
and a full range of sizes.___

JOURNEAY-DOUGLA8. — Married at 
Welsford, May 10, 1917, by Rev. A. 
E. Chapman, B. A., Win. J. Joumeay, 
C.t P. R. Station Agent at Harvey, 
to Eva J. Douglas, of Welsford.

Above all others, greatest honor Is 
due mother. Remember her by send-- 
ing cut flowers or a beautiful potted 
plant that she may watch grow and 
care for as only mothers know. 
Wear a flower in honor of Mother. At 
K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Charlotte street, 

“wrong side of street,” also at No. 37, 
formerly Primecrest, you will find the 
greatest collect ton of cut flowers and 
potted plants grown in our green
houses, Sandy Point. road. Call at- 
our stores or phone Main 3864.

Pasteurized Milk
Gin Now be Obtained from the

Lancaster Dairy Farm'
Delivered in

Sealed, Sterilized Bottles—Wo Quart
.. 8c Per Quart if You Gil at Our Stores, 518 Main Street, or _ 

3 Brussels Street, corner Union
•PHONE MAIM 3720

DIED.
iSHORT—*At St. Andrews, N B., on 

May 7, Elizabeth Mt Short, aged 73 
years, widow of the late William 
Short, and daughter of the late 
Joseph MlUer. of Bathurst, N. B.

SARGENT—At 67 High street, on 
May fO, Elizabeth Sargent widow of 

Sargent in her 82nd year,

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH—Se
ing unfit for overseas service, will sell 
officer’s uniform absolutely new cheap 
for cash. Write at once. Officer, care 
Standard. _ ___________

ITALIAN SHELL CAMEOS.
Some beautifully cut cameos In 

brown, cornelian and pink are just to 
hand at GUNDRY’S. These are suit
able sizes for brooches, rings or pend
ants. Gundry’s mount these in any 
style to order. This lot will compare 
favorably with any ever shown in 8L

Edward
leaving twd daughters, one son, 
eleven grandchildren, four great 
grandchildren Mid two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence on price. However, there is some con- 
Service at solation in knowing that the block

contains five pounds more of the eom-John.

NEW PINCHBACK SUITS.
iother young men’s styles at

Otlmour’e, 68 King street, 816 to 882. 
|0th Century and other fine makes.

And
Sunday, the 18th lost.
3.30 o’clock.
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FURNITURE AuHYOOQoa CAR, TSmm WMLTil

O ARM AIN ST. MARKET SCL.
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